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TOWN OFFICERS, 1920.

Selectmen—William T. Eildridge, Ephraiui D. Bartlett,

George W. Bradford, Oexter H. Craig, and 'William M. Dong-

lass.

Town Clerk—George B. Howland.

Town Treasurer—'George B. Howland.

Collector of Taxes—Herbert W. Bartlett.

Town Accountant—'Elmer R. Harlow.

Assessorsl—'George Harlow, chosen 1918'. fojr three years;

James 10. Bates, -chosen 1919 for three years; Nathaniel G.

Lanman, chosen 1920 for three years.

Overseers of the Poor—'Herbert W. Bartlett, chosen 1918 for

three years; Charles A. 'Strong, chosen 1919 for three years;

William T. Eildridge, chosen 1920 for three years.

Water 'Commissioners—John W. Churchill and 'Robert C.

Harlow, chosen 1918 for three years; John H. Damon, chosen

1919 for three years; Eugene H. Dorr and William R. Morton,

chosen 1920 for three years.

iSchool Committee—'Helen F. Pierce, chosen, 1918 for three

years; Edward W. Bradford, chosen 1919 for three years;

Frederick D. Bartlett, chosen 1920 for three years.

iGemetery Commissioners.—George Mabbett, chosen 1918 for

three years-, deceased August 20, 1920 ; and Arthur E. Black-

mer elected to fill vacancy; Henry W. Barnes, chosen 1919 for

three years ; Horace iM. Saunders, chosen 1920 for three years.
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Burial Hill Committee—'Cemetery (Commissioners.

Agawam and Halfway Pond Herring Fishery Committee

—

Warren S. Gale, Frank Harlow and Alfred Holmes.

Park Commissioners—John Russell, chosen 1918 for three

years; William Hi. Beever, chosen 1919 for three years; Benja-

min F. Raymond, chosen 1920 for three years.

Board of Health—Harry IE. Talbot, chosen 1918 for three

years; iGeorge H. Jackson, chosen 1919 for three years; Her-

bert S. Maxwell, chosen 1920 for three years,

Surveyors and Measurers of Lumber—Alvin A. Hall, Cor-

nelius C Holmes and Warren S. Bumpus.

Surveyor of Wood and Bark—Alfred C. Finney.

Planning Board—Arthur Lord, LeBaron R, Barker, Francis

C. Holmes, (George M alb.be tt and Arthur E. Blackmer.

Field Drivers and Fence Viewers—'Charles H. Raymond and

Lewis F. iSmith.

Sexton—Thomas J. Kennedy.

Pound Keeper—Russell L. Dickson.

iComimittee on Inland Fisheries—James S. Clark, Warren S.

Gale and Geoffrey D. Perrior.

.Sealer of Weights and Measures—Frank L. St. George, de-

ceased August 20, 1920 and Lewis F. Smith appointed to fill

vacancy.

B eaeh Commi ttee—Selectmen.

Superintendent of Streets—Arthur El. Blackmer.

Superintendent of Water Works—Arthur E. Blackmer.

Collector of Water Rates.—N". Reeves Jackson.

Harbor Master—Alfred Holmes.



'Board of Registration—George IF. Anderson, appointed 1918

for three years; Charles H. iSherman, appointed 1919 for three

years; Herbert W. 'Clark, 'appointed 1920 for three years.

Superintendent of Oak Grove and Vine Hills Cemeteries

and Burial Hill—Edward F. Stranger.

Superintendent of Ohiltonville Cemetery—Charles Rogers.

Superintendent of Manomet 'Cemetery—George A. Manter.

Superintendent of Cedarville Cemetery—James L. Haskell.

Superintendent of Almshouse—Russell lL. Dickson.

Fire Coniniissioner—Robert C. Harlow.

Town Engineer—Arthur E. Blaekmer.

•Chief of Police—John Armstrong.

Tree Warden—Abbott A. Raymond.

Forest Warden—Ira C. Ward.

'Local Moth Superintendent—Abbott A. Raymond.

Committee on Sewers—Selectmen.
i
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ABSTRACTS OF RECORDS OF 1920.

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING, MARCH 27, 1920.

CHARLEiS S. DAVIS, Moderator.

Article three

:

On emotion of William T. Eldridge : voted, that the reports

of the several boards of officers and committees of the town be

accepted and placed on file.

Article four:

On motion of Edward [L. Burgess: voted, that the town

authorize the Town Treasurer, with the approval of the Select-

men or a majority thereof to borrow during the financial year

beginning* January 1, 1921, in anticipation of the revenue of

said year, such sums of money as -may be necessary for the

current expenses of the town, giving the notes of the town

therefor payable within one year from -the dates thereof. All

debts incurred under the authority of this vote shall be paid

from the revenue of said financial year.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, to take up Article

nineteen, for consideration,.

Mr. Edward L. Burgess then moved: that the salary of the

Chairman of the Selectmen be increased to $900.00 a year, and

that it is inexpedient to increase the salaries of the other mem-

bers of the board.

Mr. Morton iCollingwood moved : to amend by striking out
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"and that it is inexpedient to increase the salaries of other

members of the board" and adding and of the other Selectmen

to $300.00 a year. Bnt the motion was lost.

The motion of Mr. Burgess was then put before the meeting

and carried.

Article six:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : it was unanimously voted,

that the sum of $4,000.00 including the dog fund of 1919,

amounting to $1,097.00, be appropriated for the maintenance

of the Plymouth Public Library.

Article seven:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : it was unanimously voted,

that the sum of $250.00 be appropriated in aid of the Manomet

Public Library.

Article ei^ht:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : it was unanimously voted,

that the foMowing appropriations be made

:

Article nine

:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : it was unanimously voted,

that the town appropriate a sum not exceeding $225.00 to pay

the expenses of the observance of Memorial Day.

Article ten:

Mr. Edward IL. Burgess then moved: that the town appro-

priate the sum of $250.00 for the aid of the Plymouth County

Farm Bureau. Sixty-six voting in the affirmative and two in

the negative, more than two-thirds voting in the affirmative the

motion was carried.

Parks,

fCutting wood in Parks,

Training Green,

Stephens Field,

$3,950 00

500 00

300 00

150 00



Article eleven

:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that the sum of

$3,500.00 he appropriated for the purpose of resurfacing the

westerly side of Main Street, and that part of Town Square

below the westerly iline of Market Street, according to the plans

of the Selectmen.

Article twelve:

To see if the town will appropriate the sum of four thousand

(4,000) dollars to be used for concrete construction on bridge

over Eel ORiver.

On emotion of William T. Bldridge : voted, that action under

this article be indefinitely postponed.

Article thirteen:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that the sum of

$700.00 be appropriated for deepening the bed of Efel Eiver

below Warren Avenue Bridge, such sum to be expended under

the direction of the Selectmen.

Article fourteen:

To see if the town will appropriate the sum of seven hundred

(700) dollars to be expended on Bartlett Eoad in Manomet in

building a permanent road.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that further con-

sideration of this article be indefinitely postponed.

Articles fifteen, sixteen and seventeen

:

On motion of EdAvard L. Burgess: voted, that further con-

sideration of these articles be indefinitely postponed, as the sub-

stance of these articles was taken up under Article five.

Article eighteen:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that the town ap-

propriate, from money in the Treasury not otherwise appro-

priated, the following amounts, for payments of bills contracted

in 1919.



Law Department,

Assessors' Department,

Eire Department,

'Sewer Department,

$130 00

70 00

436 63

24 45

Article twenty:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that the town au-

thorize the closing of the Town House on Wednesday evenings

during the months of July and August.

Article twenty-one

:

To see if the town will accept Chapter 423, Acts of Mass,

for 1909 and amendments thereto, relative to the sale of ice

cream, confectionery, soda water and fruit on the Lord's Day.

Mr. (Edward )L. Burgess : moved, that further consideration of

this article he indefinitely postponed. But the motion was lost.

Mr. John L. Morton : -moved, that the town accept Chapter

423, Acts of Massachusetts for 1909 and amendments thereto

relative to the sale of ice cream, confectionery, soda water and

fruit on the Lord's Day. 'And the motion, was carried.

Mr. William S. Kyle : moved, that Article three be taken up.

Eifty-one voting in the affirmative and fourteen in the negative,

the motion was carried. A report was asked for from the Town
Hall Committee, but no action was taken.

Article twenty-two

:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that the town au-

thorize the use for cemetery purposes a lot on South Street

near Brailey's Lane.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that the sum of

$386,139.40 be raised and assessed upon the polls and estates

of the inhabitants of the Town of Plymouth, and upon the es-

tates of the non-residents, to defray the expenses of the town

for the ensuing year.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, to adjourn.
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SPECIAL TOWN MEETING, MAY 29, 1920.

CHARDES S. DAVIS, Moderator.

Article two:

To bear the report of the Town Hall Committee and see

what action the town will take thereon.

Mir. Henry Walton: moved, that the report of the committee

as printed he accepted and that the committee be instructed to

keep in touch with the building situation through the architect

and when the time arrives that a contract can be made insuring

the erection of the memorial building proposed, that they do so.

Mr. Charles B. -Raymond: moved, that further consideration

of this article be indefinitely postponed, but the motion was

lost.

The motion of Mr. Wlalton was then put before the meeting

and carried.

Article iihree

:

To see what action the town will take in regard to the-

erection of a Town Hall and furnishings for the same and to

intake an appropriatioin therefor, and to authorize the issue of

notes or bonds of the town for said purpose, and to reconsider

or rescind any vote heretofore passed by the town in regard to

the same.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that action under

this article be indefinitely postponed.

Article four:

Mr. Edward L. Burgess : moved, that the town accept Chap-

ter 240 of the Acts of 1920, sixty-eight voting in the affirmative

and ten in the negative, the motion was carried.

Article five

:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that the town ap-

propriate the sum of $5,000.00 to be placed at the disposal of
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the Selectmen for 'entertainment purposes during the present

and next succeeding financial year.

Article six:

On motion of Edward !L. Burgess : voted, that the salaries of

the 'Assessors he fixed at one thousand dollars, and that the

town appropriate the sum of three hundred dollars to meet the

increase.

On motion of George B. Howland: voted, that the sum of

$5,300.00 be raised and assessed upon the polls and estates of

the inhabitants of the Town of Plymouth and upon the estates

of the non-residents, to defray the expenses of the town for

the ensuing year.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, to adjourn.

SPECIAL TOWN" MEtETIN/G, JUiLY 24, 1920.

ARTHUR LORD, Moderator.

Article two

:

Mr. Edward L. Burgess: moved, that the town appropriate

the sum of ten thousand five hundred tweinty-six and 26-100

dollars to be used for the payment of bill of the architect on

account of working drawings and specifications for the Town
Hall, but the motion was lost.

Article three

:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that the town ap-

propriate the sum of' five thousand dollars, for the use of the

Tercentenary iCbmmittee.

On motion of George B. Howland: voted, that the sum of
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five thousand dollars be raised and assessed upon the inhabi-

tants of the Town of Plymouth, and upon the estates of the

non-residents, to defray the expenses iof the town for the

ensuing }-ear.

On motion of William T. Eldridge : voted, to adjourn.

SPECIAL TOWX MEETING, AUGUST 7, 1920.

ARTHUR LORD, Moderator.

Article two:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that the town ap-

propriate the sum of ten thousand five hundred twenty-six

and 26-100 dollars for /payment of bill of the architects for

services on account of working drawings and specifications for

the Town Hall.

Article three

:

To see if the town will authorize the transfer of the sum

of two hundred dollars received from the sale of the Ghilton-

ville Grammar School building, to the Sdhood Department ap-

propriation!, to he used for improving the Lincoln 'Street

grounds.

Om motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that no action be

taken under this article.

On motion of George B. Howland: voted, that the sum of

ten thousand five hundred twenty-six and 26-100 be raised

and assessed upon the inhabitants of the Town of Plymouth,

and upon the estates of the inon-residents, to defray the ex-

penses of the town for the ensuing year.

On motion of William T. Eldridge: voted, to adjourn.
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SPECIAL TOWN" MEETING, DElCEiMBER 30, 1920.

ARTHUR LORD, Moderator.

Article two:

To see. if the town will appropriate from money in the treas-

ury not otherwise appropriated the sum of one hundred eighty-

one dollars for election and registration.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that no action he

taken under this article.

Article three:

To see if the town will appropriate from money in the

treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of one hundred

forty dollars for maintenance of the Town House.

On motion of Edward >L. Burgess: voted, that no action be

taken under this article.

Article four:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that the town ap-

propriate from money in the treasury not otherwise appropriat-

ed the sum of three hundred fifty dollars for the Police De-

partment.

Article five

:

Oin motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that the town ap-

propriate from /money in the treasury not otherwise appropriat-

ed the sum of seven thousand dollars for the School Depart-

ment.

Article six:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that the town ap-

propriate from money in the treasury not otherwise appropriat-

ed the sum of five hundred dollars for Oak Grove and Vine

Hills 'Cemeteries.
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Article seven:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that the town ap-

propriate from money in the treasury not otherwise appropriat-

ed the sum of fifty dollars for Burial Hill.

Article eigiht:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that the town ap-

propriate from money in the treasury not otherwise appropriat-

ed the sum of seven hundred sixty-four and 03-100 dollars for
«

Town Debt and Interest.

Article nine:

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that the town ap-

propriate as provided in section 7, Chapter 591, Acts of 1920;

to Roads and Bridges, reimbursement in the sum of eighteen

hundred sixty-three dollars for labor and materials paid from

that appropriation used on North Park Avenue and in front

of the railroad station; and to granolithic sidewalks all reim-

bursements for granolithic construction during the year.

Article ten

:

To see if the town, will authorize the Board of Selectmen to

use for other purposes, incident to the Tercentenary celebra-

tion, such portion of the appropriation already made by the

town for entertainment purposes, as they may deem advisable.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess : voted, that the town take

no action under this article.

Article eleven,:

To see if the town will rescind its vote of October 11, 1919,

making an appropriation for building a Town Hall.

On motion of Edward L. 'Burgiess : voted, that further

consideration of this article be postponed until some future

meeting.



ARRANGE BUDGET

FOR CELEBRATION

Plymouth to Raise $50,000 for

Tercentenary.

PLYMOUTH, March 21—Saturday
evening the executive committee of

the Plymouth tercentenary committee
prepared the budget of the expenses
of the town for the big celebration

this year, including Plymouth day,

Aug. 1.

The budget is as follows: Invita-

tions, $500; meals for invited guests,

$2500; meals for sailors, $6000; enter-

tainment for sailors, $2000; amplifier,

$2000.

Parade, music, $2000; prizes, mili-

tary division, $125; civic division,

$125; industrial division, $125; auto-

mobile division, $125; town floats,

$500; incidentals, mounts, sidecars,

badges, printing, $1000; incidentals,

$3000.
Band concerts, four of Pilgrim band,

$2000; eight other concerts, $2000; vo-
cal concerts, $1500; bandstand $500;
administration, first aid and informa-
tion headquarters, $6000; Pilgrim pro-

cessional, $1000; Indian camps, $2000;
occasional observances, including July
4, with fireworks and sports, $2000.

Decorations, 24 banners with names
of Pilgrims hung across Court and
Sandwich streets, $1200; six large
banners, 30 feet long, for center of
town, $360; four big net banners wi(h
Mayflower for entrance to town, $500:
19 public and historic buildings, Rail-

road avenue, Town square and Train-
ing green decorated, $1940.

Publicity, large bulletin board oppo-
site postoffice on Main street exten-
sion for general information, $1000; in-

cidentals, $4000.
The total sum is $5u,000. There is

now $10,000 available wliich was pre-
viously appropriated, making the
amount to be appropriated by the town
$40,000. This matter of appropriation
will come up Saturday at the annual
town meeting.
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'Article twelve

:

To see if the 'town will rescind its vote of October 11, 1919,

to erect a suitable Town Ball, as a memorial building, with,

town offices.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, that further con-

sideration of this article be postponed until some future meet-

ing.

Article thirteen

:

To see what action/ the town will take in regard to the

erection of a Town Hall and furnishings for the same, to make

an appropriation therefor, and to authorize the issue of notes

or bonds of the town for said purpose.

On motion of Henry Walton: voted, that further considera-

tion of this article be indefinitely postponed.

On motion of Edward L. Burgess: voted, to adjourn.
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REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN

In presenting this Annual GRieport of the acts of the Select-

men for the past year we wish to call attention, not only to

what has 'been done, font also to what will have to he done, to

rehabilitate the Town after the very extensive alterations, which

the work of the Tercentenary Commission will make. It is

utterly useless to bemoan the lack of foresight which caused the

Town to acquiesce in these changes without some guarantee

that suitable substitutions should be made for the facilities

taken away. It is now the duty of the Town to devise and

prepare something to take the place of our vanishing wharves

and water facilities. The water borne freight, which has been a

factor in the business of the Community and the fishing in-

terests (larger than most people suppose), must be provided

with proper landing places or we shall find ourselves with an

ever-tightening net of increased charges about us. It is per-

haps difficult to say just what should be done, hut several of

our most earnest and patriotic citizens are at work on this

problem, and the result of their laibors when given to the Town

will he well worth the very careful consideration of our voters.

During the past year the Town has made several improve-

ments in its travelled ways, The Town, at the last annual

meeting, made a special appropriation for surfacing Water

street and building a sidewalk from the Depot to Brewster

street. This has heen completed and has resulted in a very

decided improvement, 'both in appearance and utility.

In the Spring of 1920 it was thought advisable to put the

work of the road department and the Water department under



one head, as these operations were more or less interlocking.

This was done and Arthur E, Blackmer, the Superintendent

of the Water Department, was placed in charge. This has

proved to be a most excellent arrangement, (both in economy to

the Town and in efficiency for the departments. The details

of the work on Highways will be found farther on in the report

of the Superintendent.

It was intended to make repairs of a permanent nature to

the (bridge on Warren Avenue, a't Eel River, hut by the ad-

vice of the 'Chairman of the Board of Public Works for the

State, the matter was put over to this year, as he intimated that

Legislation was pending that might take care of such problems

as that. We have not yet, however, had any assurance that this

will take place and it may be necessary for the Town to do

this work.

The activities of the Police Department have been augmented

in the {past year by the peculiar conditions created by the Na-

tional Prohibition Act of last July. A number of criminals of

this type have been apprehended and punished, but the possi-

hilities of profit in this business are so great that there are

still many weak-principled parties who are willing to take the

chances of arrest for the gain involved. Conditions are, how-

ever, improving, and with the increasing difficulty of getting

supplies, there will he a gradual diminution of their number.

The electric lighting situation is somewhat involved at the

present time. The Company that supplies us has ceased manu-

facturing and is delivering current from outside sources. There

has been some difficulty in maintaining the service at its high-

est efficiency and a numher of plans have heen submitted by the

Company for bringing this current into Town with a view to

improving the situation, but as yet no iplan that the Selectmen

feel that they can approve has been presented. Probably this

will be worked out in time.

PLYMOUTH TWO
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The removal of Cappannari Bros, from their Water Street lo-

cation to the corner of Water and Union streets, presents an

opportunity for a much needed widening at that point. A sub-

stantial strip of land has been taken from the Water Street

side curving into Union Street opposite the Plymouth Foundry

Co., much relieving the curve at that point, and the new Cap-

pannari buildings, are being placed so that a further widening

can he made there when convenient. It will he necessary at

no distant time to widen the whole length of Union Street

where it fronts the foundry property. 'This street, with Lin-

coln Street, will be increasingly travelled, as it gives the most

direct route to the railroad from the -'South, this at the same

time relieving Sandwich and Main Streets of some of their

overload.

The only new construction contemplated is Oak Street. This

street carries a very heavy truck travel to and from the rail-

road, and can no longer be maintained as a gravel road.

We recommend an aippropriation for a stone road similar to

Railroad Avenue. This will relieve the Department of High-

ways from a very considerable expense for repairing.

It is intended to resurface a number of the gravel streets

that formerly were repaired with gravel, with an application

of Tarvia and pea stone which method was used on Market and

Pleasant Streets and was apparently very successful. The ex-

pense of this is very small and even if it has to be renewed

every year (which does not seem likely), it is cheaper than

the old plan of gravelling, as well as providing a better street

to ride over as well as one that is dustless.

Sewers have been extended as far as the needs have appeared

and the appropriation would warrant. It is good policy to in-

crease the Sewer facilities as much as possible, both as regards

the convenience of the property owner and the public health.

It is hoped to get all of the Town that possibly can he, sewered

eventually.
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Th e celebration of the coming summer will require all of

our best efforts to make it an affair creditable to the Town

and its citizens. Much will be expected by the visiting public,

.and it will be necessary for the Town to provide funds for the

.absolutely necessary expense incident to carrying out the plans

prepared for the Town's participation. It is to be hoped that

the Town will make suitable provision for this at the coming

Meeting.

During the past Summer we have had several public func-

tions related to this matter. The most important, as regards

the recognition by the world at large, of our Tercentenary

being the visit of Mr. A. N. Hollely who came as the accredited

representative of the City of Plymouth, England, and in behalf

of that municipality presented us with an illuminated address

of greeting and good will. The ceremony of presentation was

held in the 'Old Colony Theatre and was a very enjoyable occa-

sion. Mr. Hollely made an impressive address and the kindly

•expression of good will was much appreciated. The illuminated

address from his city is now hung on the wall in the iSelectmen's

room in the Town House and it is hoped 'that the Town may

at the coming Meeting make a suitable reply.

The celebration of Forefathers' Day was a very successful

•event. The address by .Senator Dodge was a masterly one and

will live in history as one of the great speeches of the century.

The other functions of the day were very appropriate to the

occasion and were enjoyed by as many people as could get into

the theatre.

The Town Hall proposition remains in its original position.

Prices are still prohibitive and until such time as values decline

will [prevent the building of the hall.

The Lothrop House, which it was the sentiment of the Town
should he turned over to the Antiquarian Society and moved to

the lower end of the lot, has been allowed to remain in its
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original location pending such time as the lot would be re-

quired for the new hall. This place has been the subject of

much favorable comment from visitors and 'the 'Selectmen have

had a number of commendatory letters from out-of-town people

who have visited it and have expressed their appreciation in

that manner.

In conclusion the Board wishes to express its satisfaction

in the conduct of the different Departments of the Town in the

past year.

WIULIAM T. ELDRIDGE,

EPHEiAIM D. BARlTLETT,

DEXTER H. CRAIG,

GEORGE W. BRADFORD,

WILLIAM! M. DOOGUAfiSS.
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APPROPRIATIONS RECOMMENDED BY THE

SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS.

OtrlcL 1111(311 S J-Jcpdl lllltrll U,
$2 9 00tp/v,/^ \J\J 00

Accounting' Department, i 700 00UU

Treasury Department, 1 ^001,'JUU 00uu

i ax c-oiiecLor is -uepdrmieui, 00uu

ixx'feb^fehOI b X/t^pdi Lilian l
?

^ 900 00uu

xxssessoi s 'iriaiib, ^00 00U '

'

I idlTT I lAHQT'TTllOllT±JdW l_/epdl LlllcllL, ouu 00uu

X'UWIl 'LicIK :S AJVydl 1111(311 I,
£^0 00uu

jMi^iiieei nig iuiepdi mit1ill, Q00J uu 00uu

Street Line Survey, 1 K A1DU OA

P 1 o iin i n rr 1 f-s a a t rlX ldllllill£» iJDUdlU, 1 00 00

HilfcJL 11011 dllLl ±\(3glbll d 11UI1, 1 000J. uu 00uu

Maintenance of Town House, 9 000 00UU

xonce jjepdnniciii, oq noo/CO,UUU 00uu

xronce x^epdi Liiieiii, loi umioiiiib, 1 ^001,'JUU 00uu

Police Department, for 'New Auto, /C,cU0 AAUU

Fire Department, /CO, vOO OOUU

Fire Department, for ]N ew Tires, etc., 1 000±,UUU 00UU

Sealing Weights and Measures, 1 AAA1,UUU AAUU

.Moth iSuppression, (\ 000o,uuu OOUU

Tree Warden's Department, <:,o00
AA

Tree Wlarden's Department, Planting Shade Trees, 500 AAUU

Forest "W arden's Department, O XAAC,0UU AAuu

Shell Fish Department, 600 00

Inland Fisheries, 200 00

Rifle Riange, for Changes and Repairs, 500 00

Plymouth County Farm Bureau, 250 00

Plymouth County Hospital, Maintenance, 5,733 53

Health Department, 12,750 00

Public Sanitaries, 600 00

Public Sanitaries (New), 7,000 00

Sewer Department, 5,000 00
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XVUdUb d 11 LL JDIlLlgc^^ 4-0 000 00\J\J

vUllXl Oil eft JJIdin, ^ nooo,uuu 00

Oak 'Street Miacadam, o.ouu nnuu

OlU'tJVY dllvb, ALdlll IclldllLe, 3 000o,uuu 00

Sidewalks, Granolithic, q nnno,uuu nnuu

Ollie v\ dlK Oil JLidbLtillj to'lllf Ul VYdlltill veil lie, 9 ~>00 00uu

Snow and Ice Removal, _l nnn-±,uuu nnuu

OllcfcJL lO'|JI lUiVllIiy

,

4- ^00 00

JllfcJcl Ij'l^ill llllg, 1 3 ^00 00uu

Xl<dl (JOr IVldSiei, 1 tOJ. eJU 00uu

Poor Department, ±-±,ouu nnuu
IVTnfIt arc' Ai.rl ^ 500 00
~\!f ill utTMilitary aici, 0 <

nnuu

'ooiciiers xieiiei, 7 931 UJ.

ociiooi -L'epdi inieiii, 900 _LQ^ 00uu

Pl3Tmouth Public Library
/Tnr-lnrlincr T)a<t Toy $1 9Q0 (\0\
y ±111 1 UUlllg -L'U^ I dA 'Cp±,^OU.UU^ 4- ^00t: , 'JU U 00uu

Manomet Public Library, ^nnouu onuu

XdlK -L7tJ|Jdi Lllltll L, 4 9no 00uu

Park Department, Cutting iWood in Park, oUU nn

Training 'Green, oUU nnuu

Stephens Field, QAAoUU nnUu

lotepuens xieici tor Atinetic xieiu, q nnno,UUU nnuu

Providing1 Headquarters for

x lyiiioLiLiii rust ;i\ o. ^tu, Aiiiciicdii .L#egioii,
1 iok
1 , 1 C 0 00

Observance of Pilgrim Tercentenary, ^n nnn0U,ULM

'

nnuu

k5cA IU11, 19^±/C o 00uu

Memorial Day, 99^ nnuu

Miscellaneous Account, o onn£,<3UU nn

Reserve Account, rr AAAo,ouu r.nUU

Water Department, Maintenance, 19,000 00

Water (Department, Construction, 1.200 00

Oak Grove and Vine Hills Cemeteries, 10,000 00

Burial Hill Cemetery, 1,700 00

Burial Hill 'Cemetery, for Improvements, 1,500 00

Chirtonville, Manomet, Oedarville and
.South Pond 'Cemeteries, 300 00

Town Debt and Interest, 50,000 00

$583,166 54
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS

AND TOWN ENGINEER.

To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:

Gentlemen

:

I submit herewith 'the following report of the Street Depart-

ment for the year ending December 31st, 1920, showing some-

what in detail the work dome during the past year.

WSSW' EQUIPMENT.

A "Ford" ome-iton truck chassis and cab was purchased in

May, at a cost of $815.00. The chassis was equipped with a

dump body at a cost of $110.00, and this machine has been very

useful during the season.

A' steam scarifier, attached to the steam roller and operated

by the roller engineer, Avas purchased from the Buffalo Pitts

Co., at a cost of $1,050.00. This apparatus has been almost in-

dispensable in the work of scarifying the bituminous roads that

have been resurfaced the past year, and will prove very useful

in scarifying and reshaping gravel roads at a minimum cost,

especially if the treatment of Tarvia "B" and Pea Stone for

gravel roads, as recommended in another part of this report, is

continuied on a larger scale during 1921.

The following table summarizes the street work carried out

during the past year and 'the subsequent pages give a cost

analysis of each job more in detail.
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WATER (STREET RESURFACIXG 'FROM CRAIG'S

WHARF TO RAILROAD AVEIXiUE.

This section of road was built in 1909 as a 0 inch Tarvia

"X" penetration job and had become badly worn and out of

shape, although this foundation was good.

The road was scarified and resurfaced to an average depth

of -±14 inches, penetrated with Tarvia aX" at an average of

1.7 gals, per sq. yd., and sealed with Tarvia "B" 0.36 gal.

per sq. yd., and sand.

Th e following data shows the amount of material used and

cost 'per sq. yd., of the work.

791 tons stone, $2,026.00

8,462 gals. Tarvia "X", 1,480.00

1,800 gals. Tarvia "B", 324.00

Labor, 2,590.00

$6,420.00

4,960 sq. yds. resurfaced @ $1.30

SAXDWICH STREET PROM SMITH'S GARAGE TO

JABEZ OOiRXER.

This was another Tarvia "X" penetration job badly out of

shape, which was scarified and redressed with Xo. 1 stone,

at an average depth of 4 inches.

569 tons stoime, $1,677.00

9,435 gals. Tarvia "X", 1,709.00

Tarvia "B", 419.00

Labor, 2,043.00

$5,848.00

4,830 sq. yds. @ $1.22
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,&ANDWICH HOAD, FROM JABEZ CORNER TO

JORDAN HOSPITAL.

This section of road is part of a water bound macadam

road built in from Jabez iCorner along Sandwich Road to

the entrance of the property now owned by Sherman L. Whip-

ple.

The old road was scarified, reshaped and rolled and then

resurfaced to an average depth of 5 indies, penetrated with

Tarvia "X", using 1.9 gallons per sq. yd., and sealed with

Tarvia "B", using 0.44 gallons pier sq. yd.

The cost is shown below:

647 tons stone, $1,816.00

7,000 gallons Tarvia "X", 1,295.00

1,580 gallons Tarvia aBv
, 277.00

Labor, 1,749.00

$5,137.00

3,608 sq yds. @ $1.42

SOUTH PARK AVEiXUE.

This was a gravel road that was scarified, reshaped and re-

surfaced with crushed stone to an average depth of 4% inches,

penetrated with Tarvia "X" at a rate of 1.4 gallons per sq.

yd., and sealed with Tarvia "B" at a rate of 0.46 gallons per

sq. yd.

Following is the amount and cost of material used:

282 tons stone, . $705.00

2,250 gallons Tarvia "X", 393.00

740 gallons Tarvia (eB», 122.00

Labor, 683.00

$1,903.00

1,590 sq. yds. @ $1.20



WATER STREET .EXTENSION.

This piece of work extended northerly, from the intersection

of South Park Avenue amid Water iS'treert, to the entrance to

the freight yard.

In order to cut off itttie ground water and (prevent it from

getting under the road, an 8 inch tile drain was laid on the

westerly side of the road for a distance of 680 feet, with an out-

let on the east side. This drain was laid in the following

manner.

After the trench was excavated to the proper grade, Xo. 2

stone to a 'depth of 2 inches was spread in the bottom. On

this foundation 8 inch tile pipe was laid with open joints and

filled around the sides and for about 12 inches over the top,

with 2y2 inch atone. The excavated material was used for the

balance of the back filling.

The total cost of this work was $798.10, making an average

cost of $1.17 per foot.

Since this drain hm (been 'laid a substantial stream of water

has been continuously flowing from 'the outlet and has effect-

ually prevented water from getting beneath the road.

A measurement of the quantity of water collected and dis-

charged by this drain was made on Jan. 4, 1921, and was

found to he about 4,500 gallons per 24 hours.

A 6 inch base of rubble stone was laid as a foundation for

this road on which a 5% inch broken stone surface was laid

with Tarvia "X" penetration, and "B" seal coat.

The amount of material and cost is given below

:

277 tons stone,

2,000 gallons Tarvia "X",

610 gallons Tarvia "B",

Labor,

$849.00

350.00

100.00

1,206.00

1,320 sq. yds. @
$2,505.00

$1.90
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NORTH BAiRK AYEXUE.

North Park Avenue and 'the roadway in from ithe railroad

station, between North and South Park Avenue, is owned by

the 1ST. Y., K H. & H. R. R. Co.

Tine (Railroad Company wished to have this section; macada-

mized in a manner similar to iSouth Park Avenue, and re-

quested the Town to do the work, for which the railroad would

pay.

This work was finished too late to put on a seal coat in

1920, consequently that will have to be applied in the spring.

The amount of material used and cost of work is shown

below

:

208 tons stone, $727.00

3,000 gallons Tarvia "X", 555.00

Labor, 583.00

$1,865.00

1,667 sq. yds. @ $1.12

COURT STREET FROM CHERRY TO RU,SSE!LL.

This section of road was given a surface treatment of

Tarvia "A" with No. 2 stone, then sealed with Tarvia "B"

and sand.

237 tons stone, $593.00

2,740 gallons Tarvia "A", 480.00

2,400 gallons Tarvia "B", 396.00

Labor, 672.00

$2,141.00

7,000 sq. yds. @ $0.31
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DARBY ROAD.

This road, from its junction with Samoset Street to the

Carver line, was treated with Tarvia
<kB" and sand at cost

shown below :

250 tons sand, $12.00

6,000 gallons Tama "B", 1,0-50.00

Labor, 27O.0O

$1,3:32.00

29,000 sq. yds. @ $0,046

MARKET STREET.

This street was scarified, shaped and rolled, and treated

with Tarvia "B" and
f
pea stone, as shown below

:

45 tons Pea iSAone, $112.00

1,000 gallons Tarvia "B"; 105.00

Labor, 85.00

$3(32.00

SOUTH iSTREET FROM SANDiWICH TO MT. PLEAS-

ANT AND PLEASANT STREET FROM MARKET
TO iSOUiTH.

The same treatment was given these two streets that was

used on Market Street, namely scarifying, reshaping and roll-

ing, then an application of Tarvia "B" and Pea Stone.
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IAIN STREET.

The resurfacing of Main iSfcreei, between X'orth Street and

Town Square on the west si die, and also a portion of Town

Square, totalling an area of 1,791 sq. yds., was clone by Simp-

son Bros., at a contract price of $2.50 per sq. yd., Which in-

cluded all labor and material except the pea stone.

The surface that was laid goes by the trade name of "Si-

masco" and is a mixed job using pea stone and sand with

Tarvia etX" as a binder.

Before this work was begun, the Brockton & Plymouth

Street Railway Company renewed the ties and rails in this

section that needed attention, so that, barring accidents to

underground structures, it should not be necessary to disturb

this surface for several years.

iSEWEEiS.

The following table shows the length, size and cost of sewers

laid during the past year.

Average Cost Cost
Location Length Size Depth Labor Material Total Per ft.

Alden Street 248 ft. 6 in. 6.96 ft. $335.00 $316.28 $651.28 $2.63

South Street 196 ft. 8 In. 9.57 ft. 427.00 247.26 674.26 3.40

The main sewer on Davis Street, between Allerton Street

and Highland Place, was cleared of tree roots at an expense

of $45.00.

The main sewer on Sandwich Road, between Obery Street

and Jordan Hospital, was similarly cleared of roots at a cost

of $30.00.

There have been 18 house connections made during the past

year by the department men for which the Town has been reim-

bursed.

The sewer manholes have been cleaned as usual.
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. On January 6th, 1921 it was discovered that a section of

th e 15 inch .main sewer on Sandwich Street, between Fremont

Street and Stevens (Street, was broken and had settled and was

not working properly.

Temporary repairs were made by relaying a short section

that was damaged, but it will be necessary to make more com-

plete and permanent renewal of this damaged section in the

spring.

It is impossible to make an accurate estimate of the cost

of this proposed work but I suggest that a special appropria-

tion of $1500.00 be made for it.

SURFACE D/EAI(N|S.

All catch basins on the storm water 'drains have beem cleaned

as soon after each storm as was practicable and at the end of

the year all drains and catch basins appeared to be in satis-

factory working condition.

The 20 inch drain emptying into the harbor at the foot of

Howes Lane was destroyed for about 50 feet by washing out.

This was relaid and a substantial end wall built at a cost of

$50.00 which should prevent a recurrence of this trouble.

A stone culvert carrying water from ,Sumimer Street to

Town Brook had fallen in at some points and was relaid at a

cost of $48.00.

Surface water on Court Street, from lOentennial Street to

Hedges Brook, has always been a source of annoyance during

heavy rains.

One of the reasons for this is that 'the grade of Court Street

between .Savery's 'Lane -and Cherry Street, is very flat, in some

parts only about 4 inches per 100 feet.

In order to remedy this condition a 20 inch drain could be

laid under the west gutter on Court Street, commencing at
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Hamilton Street and extending (northerly about 1,400 feet,

emptying into the open gutter about 200 feet north of Cherry

Street.

Suitable catch basins should be buil't at street intersections.

The estimated cost of this work is $5,000.00.

Considerable difficulty with tile drain pipes being crushed

at street intersections has been .experienced the pa st year.

This is probably due to the increasing number of heavily

loaded vehicles, particularly auto trucks, using the highways.

The following list shows the locations where the original

tile drains have been replaced during the year with 12 inch

cast iron pipe, which will be more durabl 3 and easily cleaned..

Leng-th Labor
Location in feet Cost

Water 'Street, at the foot of Howland, 36 $45.00

Alden Street, at Stabdisih Ave., 96 60.00

iSouth Street, at Whiting, 48 12,00

'-Sandwich Street, at Bay View Ave., 24 12,00

Court Street, at Knapps', 12 6.00

Middle Street, at driveway, 24 12.00

ALt. Pleasant Street, at Sandwich, 30 20.00

Across iLeyden Street, 24 14.00

Court Street, at South Spooner, 48 14.00

Court (Street, at Cherry

G4UXOLITHIC SIDEWALKS.

All of the granolithic sidewalk wT>rk carried out during the

past year has been with department forces. The total area

built was 1,407 sq. yds., and the average cost was $2.95 per

sq. yd.

In addition there has been laid about 700 lineal feet of

concrete curb on iXorth Spooner Street. A part of the cost
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of this work was borne by the Plymouth Cordage Company

and the amount paid by the Town toward this work was

$700.00.

The sidewalks have been built as described below in all

eases except where the foundation was found to be satisfactory

without the addition of ashes.

Excavation was made to a depth of 18 inches below finished

grade, and 'backfilled with 14 inches of course cinders well

compacted. A 3 inch layer of concrete of proportions of about

1/6 was laid and on this a 1 inch wearing surface of cement

and sand, 1.1.

The following table shows the different pieces of sidewalk

work completed the past year.

TABLE SHOWING LOCATION", AREA AND COST OF

GKANOLITHIC (SIDEWALK LAID IX 1920.

Area in

Location Sq. Yds. Cost

Water Street, 640 $1,650.00

Cushman "

Court

'Court "

Court "

Court

Court "

Sandwich "

Total

40

82

360

63

81

89

194.00

129.00

295.00

1065.00

189.00

243.00

385.00

1407 $4,150.00

Remarks

Craig's Wharf, Northerly.

At Jas. Gollingwood's.

At Mrs. Helen Hedge's.

At Geo. 'Gooding's &

Louis Eubenstein's.

[Russell Ave., Northerly.

At John Damon's.

At Wm. P. Libby's.

At iBuick Garage.

Total area and avearge cost per sq. yd., $2.95.

PLYMOUTH THREE
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(SIDEWALKS.

The gravel sidewalk on. South Street, from Towns Street to

the house of Charles Raymond, a distance of about 1,250 feet,

was sprayed with Tarvia "B", about 1/3 gal. per sq. yd., and

covered with sand.

The northerly sidewalk on Mt. Pleasant Street, from Sand-

wich Street to Whiting Street, a distance of 350 feet, and for

50 feeit on Whiting Street was given the same treatment.

On Bay View Avenue the northerly sidewalk, for a distance

of about 400 feet, west from Sandwich Street, was graded and

covered with about 2 inches of pea stone well rolled. Hot

Tarvia "X" was sprayed over these stone at the rate of about

1 gal. per sq. yd., and covered with sand.

This appears to make a very satisfactory type of sidewalk

and is well adapted for use on many of the side streets.

BRIDGES.

The bridge across 'Eel ,River on Warren Avenue has been

partially replanked, but will need extensive repairs or re-

building the coming year. It is hoped that since this bridge

carries all the travel of the iState Highway on Warren Avenue

that the Public Works Department of the State will be in-

terested in assisting the Town to rebuild this bridge with con-

crete beams and floor slab to replace the present steel I beams

and wooden floor. The (Public Works Department has this

matter under advisement at this writing.

A washout occured on iCilifford Road, near Whipple's stone

crusher, in February and in order to make a more permanent

job of repairing the damage, the easterly wall supporting the

road at this point was relaid at a cost of about $200.00. The

wooden bridge across the stream at this point needs renewal,

and in any opinion, a concrete bridge should be built. A plan

has been made of a new bridge with 10 foot span, 25 feet wide.
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CRUSHER. -

There has been 3,242 tons of stone crushed during the past

year at a cost of $3,200.00, including labor, teams, power and

oil, making a total cost of $.92 per ton for crushing.

The price paid for field stone, delivered at the crusher,

during the year was $1.50 per ton, so that the cost of all local

crushed stone used during the year was $2.42 per ton, at the

crusher.

Eleven cars of rail stone, totalling 523 tons, were purchased

;from the 'New Haven Trap Rock Co., in June, for $2.60 per

ton, F. 0. B., Plymouth, Mass.

Eight cars of rail stone, amounting to 327 tons, were bought

from the Old 'Colony Crushed Stone Co., at Quincy, for $3.50

per ton, F. O. B., Plymouth, Mass., the increased price being

-due to the rise in rail rates.

SNOW REMOVAL.

The winter of 1920 was marked by an unusually heavy snow

fall with a correspondingly large expenditure for snow removal.

The total expenditure for this item being $11,084.02.

By way of preparation in handling some of this work dur-

ing 1921, a snow fence has been erected in the Holmes field

on the easterly side of Court Street for a distance of 650 feet.

It is expected that this fence will minimize, if not prevent,

the drifting that occurs at this point every year when there

is amy considerable snow fall.

The cost of the construction and erection of this fence has

been borne equally by the Town and the Brockton & Plymouth

Street Railway Co., since it was assumed that each would be

equally benefited by preventing drifts in the highway at this

point.
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A snow plow that can be attached to the front of an auto-

mobile truck has also been purchased.

This plow has been put on a three-ton "G. M. C." truck,

owned by J. B. Finney, and arrangements have been made so

that this equipment will respond to telephone calls either day
or night in case of a snow s'torm.

>stree;t cleaxixg.

There has been spent during the year and charged to this,

account the sum of $5,041.68.

This includes the cost of one regular patrolman on Main

Street and Court Street, from Town Square to the Railroad

Station, also, labor and teams for cleaning gutters on all the

other streets of the Town.

During the coming year, when we shall probably have an

unusually large number of visitors, the task of keeping the

streets clean will be very much simplified if each inhabitant

would take a personal interest in their appearance.

PROPOSED XTEYA WORK.

It is my judgment that the Town should undertake the con-

struction of some new bituminous macadam work each year

and I recommend that Oak Street, from Samoset Street to

Summer Street, be rebuilt in this manner the coming year.

Our experience with scarifying and reshaping the gravel

roads and then giving them a surface treatment of bituminous

material and pea stone has been/ sufficiently favorable to<

warrant a continuation of this work.
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I suggest that .South Street from Mt. Pleasant Stree;t to

Manuel Medara's, and Sandwich Road, from Jordan Hospital

to BramlhalPs corner, be so treated, and possibly one or two

side streets.

Shirley iSquare should be resurfaced and North Street should

be given a 3 inch surfacing of No. 2 stone, with bituminous

binder.

In closing this report I wish to take this opportunity of

expressing my appreciation to the Board for their cooperation

during the past year.

Respectfully submitted,

ARTHUR E. BLACKMER, Superintendent

»
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REPORT OF ADVISORY AND FINANCE

COMMITTEE.

BBCOMMtESNIDATIONiS OF ADVISORY AXD FIXAXCE

COMMITTEE, PuELATIXO TO ARTICLES IX

WARRAXT FOR AXXUAL
TOAY1X MEETIXG, MARCH 27, 1920.

Article 5. To make the necessary appropriations to defray

the expenses of the Town, and for other purposes, and to raise

snch sums of money as the Town shall deem expedient:

The Committee presents below the amounts recommended

for the various departments. These sums were arrived at after

hearings and conferences with representatives of the several

departments, and painstaking study of their budgets and

plans for the ensuing year. It is the Committee's opinion that

amounts suggested are just and sufficient, and that the Town's

activities cannot be carried on efficiently or successfully for

smaller appropriations than ithose approved; but the Commit-

tee bespeaks the cooperation of every Town official and em-

ployee in eliminating needless expense and in minimizing

wasted time, as, in these days of inflated values, the welfare

of the community demands that the Town's finances be ad-

ministered as thrifty as possible.

Asked for by Recommended
the by Advisory

Department and Finance
Committee

S electmen' s Department,

Accounting Department,

Treasury Department,

Tax Collector's Department,

$2,800.00 $2,200.00

1,700.00 1,700.00

1,500.00 1,500.00

2,000.00 2,000.00
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Assessors' Department, o,OUU.UU O ftAA AA
O,OUU.UU

Assessors' Plans, 1 AAA AA1,UUU.UU 1 AAA AA1,UUU.UU

Law Department, OAA AAoUU.UU 800 00oUU.UU

±u\\n i^ierh. s L^epdiTiiieiJ i,
8^0 00 R^0 00

Engineering "Department, JUU.UU 000 00c/UU.U'/

Street Line Survey, 9AA AA.vUU.UU 900 00/CUU.UU

Planning "Board, 1 00 00 1 00 00J.UU.UU

Election and Registration, 1 000 001,UUU.UU 1 000 00±,UUU.UU

Maintenance of Town House, 1 Q00 00±,oUU.UU 1 £00 00±,OUU.UU

Police Department, 10 AAA AA1 v,UUU.UU 1 9 AAA AO1/C,UUU.UU

Eire Department, 9 9 ~»AA AA£i,OUU.UU 99 ^00 00/vC,OUU.UU

Sealing "W eights and Measures, 1 000 00±,UUU.UU i noo oo±,uuu.uu

Moth ;Suppression, iy AAA AA/,uuu.uu iy AAA A A<,uuu.uu

Tree Warden's Department, 9 AAA AA£,UUU.UU 9 KAA AA
/C,OUU.UU

Tree Warden's Dept., Xew Sprayer, 9 AAA AA 9 AAA AA6,000. UU

-TidiiLing oiiaQe xreeis, 1 AAA 001,UUU.UU 1 000 001,UUU.UU

Forest Warden's Department, 9 KC\f\ AA
v .oUU.UU 9 Kf\C\ AAz,ouu.uu

loiieii jd ifen jjepdi i.nieiii, fiOO 00 fiOO 00OUU.UU

Inland Fisheries, 9AA AADUU.UU OAA AADUU.UU

Plymouth County Farm Bureau. QPA A A 9 *. A AA/COU.UU

Plymouth County Hospital Maintena nee, l,47o.ob l,47o.oo

Health Department, 1 Q ^AA AAlOjOUU.UU 1 9 OAA AA14,^00.00

Public Sanitaries,
- "A AAooO.OO ST t A AAooO.OO

Sewer Department, .•c,oUU.OO
9 ETAA AA£,o00.00

Roads and Bridges, A O ~l K A AA4o,lo0.00 AO 1 "A AA4o,lo0.00

Eel River Bridge,
A AAA AA AAAA AA0000.00

r a\ mg Jlam ion eet,
O rAA AA0,500.00 O C AA AAo,o00.00

Deepening Bed of Eel River,
IVAA AA700.00

IVAA A A700.00

Sidewalks, Maintenance, Q AAA AAo,UUU.UU Q AAA AA
O,OUU.00

'Sidewalks, 0ranolithic, 3,000.00 3,000.00

Snow and Ice Removal 10,000.00 11,500.00

Street Sprinkling, 4,500.00 4,500.00

Street lighting, 13,500.00 13,500.00

Harbor Master, 150.00 150.00

Poor Department, 15,000.00 15,000.00
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Moth erV A i d 7 000 00 7 000 00

Military Aid, 250.00 250.00

Soldiers' Belief 6,820.33 6,820.33

UvllUvi XJ Kj, VjCL 1 L 11 _L 74 710 00 1 7 9 710 00JL 4 /v j 4 1 v.v

V

Plvniionth "Pnhlio T/ihrarv lnrliirlino' c\ocr

far $ 1 097 00 4 000 00 4 000 00\J\J \J •W
Mannmpt "P'nblip T/ibmrv-LVLcllXUlliC L X LLJJllv^ Ulljlal 250.00 250 00

JL 'Cl'l Xi. -LyCJJCll LUlvXX/L", 3)950 00kj j*J kj \j • \j \j 3 950 00KJ y*J KJ \J m\J \s

"Pfirlr Dpiin "pfm pn t pntfiriio* wnnrl in T^at'IcJ- dliV JL/CJJcll 1111C111, L UtUllilg \\ UUU 111 X (X11Y, 500 00KJ \J \J • \J\J 500 00

TVfll rimer frrppT)_L X ClXXXXXl^ x t_ t^xi • 300 00KJ \J \J • \J \J 300.00

SifpnliPTTQ "FipldKJ LCJL'llClxo J- iClU^ 250 00/V KJ \J • \J \J 150.00

Sipvton 125.00 125.00

IVTptti nri al Lav-Itxcxiiui icii ci \ ,
225.00 225.00

Miscellaneous 'Account, 2,500.00 2,500.00

T?p?ptvp ^ppmrntllCSCi V C ilLt'U LLll I, 5 000 00Kj ^yj yj \j •k/ \j

Water Department, Maintenance, 19,000.00 19,000.00

Water Department, Construction, 8,000.00 8,000.00

Oak Grove and Vine Hills Cemeteries, 10,000.00 10,000.00

Oak Grove and Vine Hills, Water Pipe, 100.00 100.00

Burial Hill Cemetery, 1,500.00 1,500.00

C. M. C. and iS. P. Cemeteries, 300.00 300.00

Town Debt and Interest, 46,000.00 46,000.00

$478,703.89 $467,603.89

Less Dog Tax, 1,097.00 1,097.00

$477,606.89

Article 6. To take such action as the Town may see fit in

aid of the Plymouth Public Library.

The Committee recommends that the sum of $4,000, in-

cluding the dog fund of 1919, amounting to $1,097, be ap-

propriated for the 'maintenance of the Plymouth Public Library.

Article 7. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum not

exceeding two hundred and fifty (250) dollars in aid of the

Manomet Public Library.
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The committee recommends that the sum of $250.00 be ap-

propriated in aid of the Manoanet Public Library.

Article 8. To see what appropriation (the Town will make

for the care and improvement of the various parks and of the

Training iGreen.

The Committee recommends the following appropriations:

Article 9. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum not

exceeding two hundred and twenty-five (225) dollars to pay

the expenses of the observance of Memorial Day.

The Committee recommends that the Town appropriate a

sum not exceeding $225.00 to pay the expenses of the obser-

vance of Memorial Day.

Article 10. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum not

exceeding three hundred and fifty (350) dollars for the use of

the Plymouth County Farm Bureau.

The Committee recommends that the Town appropriate the

sum of $250.00 for the aid of the Plymouth County Farm

Bureau.

Article 11. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum

of thirty-five hundred (3,500) dollars to he used in paving the

westerly side of Main Street and that part of Town Square

below the westerly line of Market Street.

The Committee recommends that the sum of $3,500.00 be

appropriated for the purpose of resurfacing the westerly side

of Main Street, and that part of Town Square below the west-

erly line of Market Street, according to the plans of the select-

men.

Parks,

Cutting wood in parks,

Training Green,

Stephen's Field,

$3,950.00

500.00

300.00

150.00

Article 12. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum
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of four thousand (4,000) dollars to be used for concrete con-

struction on the bridge over Eel River.

The Committee recommends that the Town take no action

under this article, as later developments contemplated by the

State may render the Town's action unnecessary.

Article 13. To see if the Town will appropriate, for deep-

ening the bed of Eel River below the bridge, the sum of seven

'hundred (700) dollars, that being approximate extra expense

caused by the storm and paid from the appropriation in 1919.

The Committee recommends that (the sum of $700.00 be ap-

propriated for deepening the bed of Eel River below "Warren

Avenue bridge, such sum to be expended under the direction of

the Selectmen.

Article 14. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum

of seven hundred (700) dollars, to be expended on the Bartlett

Road in Manomet in building a permanent road.

The Committee recommends that it is inexpedient for the

Town to make such appropriation at this time.

Articles 15, 1G, 17.

The Committee recommends tha.t the sum of $542.40 be

appropriated from the tax levy of 1917, and $312.41, same

being the balance of reserve from overlayings of taxes, and

$6,000 of the overlay of taxes of 1919, to the reserve Account.

Article 13. To isee if the Town will appropriate, from

money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sums

of one 'hundred and thirty (130) dollars to the Law Depart-

ment, seventy (70) dollars to the Assessors' Department, four

hundred, thirty-six and 63/100 (436.63) dollars to the Fire

Department and twenty-four and 45/100 (24.25) dollars to the

Sewer department; the foregoing amounts (to be for the pay-

ment of bills contracted in 1919.

The Committee recommends that the Town appropriate,
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from money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the

following amounts, for payment of bills contracted in 1019

:

Article 19. To see what action the Town will take in re-

gard to increasing -the salary of the Chairman of the Select-

men to nine hundred (900) dollars a year, and of the other

Selectmen to three hundred (300) dollars a year.

The /Committee recommends that the salary of the Chairman

of the Selectmen be increased to $900.00 a year, and that it is

inexpedient to increase the salaries of other members of the

board.

Article 20. To see what action itilie Town will take in

regard to closing the Town House on Wednesday evenings,

during the months of July and August.

The Committee recommends that the Town authorize the

closing of ;the Town House on Wednesday evenings during the

months of July and August.

Article 21. To see if the Town will accept Chapter 423,

Acts of Massachusetts for 1909 and amendments thereto, rela-

tive to the sale of ice cream, confectionery, soda water and

fruit on the Lord's Day.

The Committee recommends that it is unnecessary and inex-

pedient to accept chapter 423 of the Acts of Massaehusetts,

for 1909, and amendments thereto.

Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the

use of a lot on South Street near Brailey's Lane for cemetery

purposes.

The 'Committee recommends that the Town authorize the

use for cemetery purposes of the prescribed lot on South Street

near Brailey's Lane.

It will be noted that the 'Committee recommends the total

Law 'Department,

Assessors' Department,

Fire Department,

Sewer Department,

$130 00

70 00

436 63

24 45
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appropriation of $13,500.00 for street lighting as requested by

Selectmen. The Committee, however, believes that the light-

ing subject should be carefully investigated by competent indi-

viduals to assure the Town that it is receiving full voltage,

and the maximum of illumination for the money spent, also

to see that the circuits are maintained in proper condition.

ADVISORY iA'MD PINiAiNiOE CO!MiMIITTF}E OF THE
TOWN OF PLYMOUTH.
Edward iL. Burgess, Chairman; Wilfrid 0. Broadbent, Sec-

retary; Elmer E. Avery, Frank D. Bartlett, Ellis AY. Brews-

ter, Sumner A. Chapman, Alton D. Edes, Richard T. Eldridge,

Xicholas Keefe, Henry E. Walton, John B. Washburn, Harold

J. Weston, iColburn C. Wood.

XOTE.

Air. Edes dissents from the vote of majority under Article

14 ; Messrs. Washburn and Bartlett dissent under Article 19;

Mr. Bartlett dissents under Article 21 ; Messrs. Washburn and

Edes dissent under appropriation for Tree Warden's Depart-

ment ; Mr. Keefe dissents under appropriation for Shell Fish

Department; Messrs. Walton and Wood dissent under (School

Department appropriation.

All other recommendations passed upon by unanimous vote

of the Committee.

RECOMIMEXDLATIOXS OF ADYISORY AMD FIXAXCE

COMMITTEE, RELATING TO ARTICLES IX

WARRAXT FOR SPECIAL TOWX MEETIXG,

MAY 29, 1920.

Article 3. To see what action the Town will take in regard

to the erection- of a Town Hall and furnishings for the same, to

make an appropriation therefor, and to authorize the issue of
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notes or bonds of the Town for said purpose, and to recon-

sider or
' rescind any vote heretofore passed by the Town in

regard to the same.

In view of oral report presented by Chairman of the Town

Tercentenary .Committee, and information furnished by Chair-

man of Board of Selectmen, the Committee recommends that

no action be taken under this article.

Article 4. To see if the Town will accept Chapter 240, of

the Acts of 1920, entitled "An Act to Permit, under Public

Regulation* and Control, 'Certain Sports and Games on the

Lord's Day."

The Committee recommends that the Town accept Chapter

240, of the Acts of 1920.

Article 5. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum of

money to be used by the Selectmen for entertainment purposes.

The Committee recommends that the Town appropriate the

sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) to be placed at the

disposal of the Selectmen for entertainment purposes.

Article 6. To see what action the Town will take in rela-

tion to the increase of the Assessors' salaries and to make an

appropriation therefor.

The Committee recommends that the salaries of the Assess-

ors be fixed at one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) and that the

Town appropriate the further sum of three hundred dollars

($300.00) to meet the increase.

. Respectfully submitted,

ADVISORY A1N1D FIXAXCE COMMITTEE, TO'WiN OF
PLYMOUTH.
Edward L. Burgess, Chairman; Wilfrid O. Broadbent, Sec-

retary; Elmer E. Avery, Frank D. Bartlett, William H. Har-

riman, James S. Ivierstead, Henry W. Royal, Henry E. Walton.

NOTE.

Unanimous action under all articles, except Mr. Avery

dissents under 'Article 4, and reserves vote under Article 3.
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Plymouth, July 20, 1920.

Mr. George B. Rowland,

Town Clerk, Plymouth.

Dear Sir :—The 'Advisory and Finance Committee met at

the Town House Tuesday evening, July 20, to consider articles

in the Town Warrant for the .special meeting to be held on

Saturday, July 24. It was ithe sense of the majority of the

members present that no action by tiie Advisory Committee

was needed on the article's involved, inasmuch as they relate to

matters under the jurisdiction of special committees.

Respectfully submitted,

W. 0. BROADBEiMT, Secretary,

Advisory and Finance Committee.

RECOMMEXDATIOXS OIF ADVISORY AKD FIXAXCE

COMMITTEE,, RELATING TO ARTICLES IN WAR-

)RAXT FOR SPECIAL TOWX MEETIIXG,

AUGUST 7, 1920.

Article 2. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of

ten thousand, five hundred twenty-six and 26-100 (10,526.26)

dollars to be used for payment of bill of the architects for

services on account of working drawings and specifications for

the Town Hall.

The Committee recommends that the Town appropriate the

sum of ten thousand, five hundred twenty-six and 26-100 (10,-

526.26) dollars for payment of bill of the architects for serv-

ices on account of working drawings and Sjpjecifieations for the

Town, Hall.

Article 3. To see if the Town will authorize the transfer

of the sum of two hundred (200) dollars received from the sale

of the iChiltonville Grammar School Building, to the School
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Department Appropriation, to be used for improving the Lin-

coln Street grounds.

It was reported to the 'Committee that the proposed transfer

was to make available funds with which to improve conditions

for playing baseball; iim view of the lateness of the season the

Committee considers that the expenditure at this time would

be inexpedient. The Committee recommends that no action,

be taken under this article.

'Respectfully submitted,

ADVISORY AM)! F1XAXCE COMMITTER TOWX OF
PLYMOUTH.
'Edward L. Burgess, 'Chairman; Wilfrid 0. Broadbent, Sec-

retary; Elmer IE. Avery, Sumner Chapman, Richard T. Eld-

redge, William H. Harrimian, Henry W. Royal, Henry E.

Walton.

Mr. Avery dissents from vote of Committee under Article 2.

REOGMMEXDATIOXiS OF ADVISORY AXD FIXAXCE

OOMMITTEIE RELATIXiG TO ARTICLES IX WAR-

RAXT FOR SPECIAL TOWX MEETING, OLD

OIOLOXY THEATRE, THURSDAY EYEIX-

IXG, DECEMBER 30, 1920.

Article 2. To see if the Town will appropriate from money

in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of one

hundred eighty-one (181) dollars for Election and Registra-

tion.

Article 3. To see if the Town will appropriate from money

in the treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of one

hundred forty (140) dollars for .maintenance of the Town
House.

Articles 2 and 3. (Subject matter having been otherwise
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provided for, action by the Town is not needed. The Commit-

tee therefore recommends that no action be taken under these

articles.

Article 4. To see if the Town will appropriate from money

in the treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of three

hundred fifty (350) dollars for the Police Department.

Article 4. The Committee recommends that the Town ap-

propriate from money in the treasury not otherwise appro-

priated the sum of three hundred fifty (350) dollars for the

Police Department.

Article 5. To see if the Town will appropriate from money

in the treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of seven

thousand (7,000) dollars for the iSchool Department.

Article 5. The Committee recommends that the Town ap-

propriate from money in the treasury not otherwise appro-

priated the sum of seven thousand (7,000) dollars for the

School Department.

Article 6. To see if the Town will appropriate from money

in the treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of one

thousand (1,000) dollars for Oak Grove and Vine Hills Ceme-

tery.

Article 6. The Committee recommends that the Town ap-

propriate from money in the treasury not otherwise appro-

priated the sum of five hundred (500) dollars for Oak Grove

and Vine Hills iCemetery. (Amount amended to $500.00 on

suggestion of Cemetery Commissioners).

Article 7. To see if the Town will appropriate from money

in the treasury not otherwise appropriated the sum of fifty

(50) dollars for Burial Hill.

Article 7. The Committee recommends that the Town ap-

propriate from money in the treasury not otherwise appro-

priated the sum of fifty (50) dollars for Burial Hill.

Article 8. To see if the Town will appropriate from money
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in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of eleven

hundred (1,100) dollars for Town Debt and Interest.

Article 8. 'The Committee recommends that the Town ap-

propriate from money in the treasury not otherwise appro-

priated the sum of eleven hundred' (1100) dollars for Town

Debt and Interest-

Article 9. To see if the Town will appropriate, as provided

in Section 7, Chapter 591, Acts of 1920, to Eoads and Bridges,

reimbursement in the sum of eighteen hundred, sixty-three

(1863) dollars for labor and materials paid from that appro-

priation used on North Park Avenue, and in front of the rail-

road station, and to granolithic sidewalks all reimlbursements

for granolithic construction during the year.

Article 9. The) Committee recommends that the Town

appropriate, as provided in Section 7, Chapter 591, Acts of

1920, to Eoads and Bridges, reimbursement in the sum of eigh-

teen hundred sixty-three (1863) dollars for labor and mate-

rials paid from that appropriation used on North Park Avenue

and in front of the railroad station, and to granolithic side-

walks all reimbursements for granolithic construction during

the year.

Article 10. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of

Selectmen to use for other purposes, incident to the Tercen-

tenary celebration, such portion of the appropriation already

made by the Town for entertainment purposes, as they may
deem advisable. (B}^ request).

Article 10. The Committee recommends that the Town
take no action under this article.

Article 11. To see if the Town will rescind its vote of Oc-

tober 11, 1919, making an appropriation for building a Town
Hall.

Article 12. To see if the Town will rescind its vote of Oc-

tober 11, 1919, to erect a suitable Town Hall, as a memorial

building, with town offices.

PLYMOUTH FOUR
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Article 13. To see what action the Town will take in re-

gard to the erection of a Town Hall and furnishings for the

same, to make an appropriation therefor, and to authorize the

issue of notes or bonds of the Town for said purpose.

Articles 11, 12 and 13. Inasmuch as insufficient informa-

tion 'has been furnished ito the Town or to the Advisory and

Finance iCommittee, the Committee recommends that no ac-

tion be taken under Articles 11, 12, and 13, until some future

meeting.

Respectfully submitted,

ADVISORY AMD FIN1AN1CE COMMITTEE OF THE
TOW OF PLYMOUTH
Edward L. Burgess, Chairman : Wilfrid 0. Broadbent, Sec-

retary: Elmer E. Avery, Frank D. Bartlett, Sumner A. Chap-

man, Oliver L. Edes, Richard T. Eldridge, William H. Harri-

man, Henry W. Royal, Henry Walton, Alvin M. Watkins.

XOTE.

Unanimous action under all articles except that Mr. Eldes

dissents and Mr. Harriman reserves vote under Articles 11, 12,

and 13. Messrs. Bartlett, Chapman and Royal excused before

votes taken on any articles.



PLYMOUTH! MElMOlRlAL BUILDING. REPORT OF

BUILDING COMMITTEE ON PROPOSED

TOWN HALL, AND OFFICES.

In presenting the following report of the Building Commit-

tee to ithe voters for consideration and discussion, your com-

mittee feels that a statement should be made of the causes of

delay in presenting the report.

In our report to (the Town at a special town meeting, held

October 11, 1919, your (Committee recommended that the Town

accept the plans for a memorial building as submitted by

Little & Russell.

After presentation of the report and discussion hy the Town

it was voted that a committee of nine be appointed by the

Moderator to 'have full charge of constructing a memorial

building, with power to sign contracts ; and the sum of $300,-

000 was appropriated for the construction of the hall.

The Moderator appointed on this committee the same per-

sons that served on ithe committee to obtain plans; and th a

committee met and organized, with John W. Churchill, chair-

man, and Geo. L. Gooding, secretary.

Arrangements were promptly made with Little & Russell to

furnish detail plans of the memorial building which the Com-

mittee recommended in its report of October 11, and to obtain

estimates of cost of construction from reputable contractors.

The architects were seriously handicapped in their efforts to

rapidly prosecute this work Iby causes beyond their control.

The policeman's strike in Boston took some of their

draughtsmen and others attracted by larger salaries elsewhere

took positions in other cities.
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In the meantime .prices of material and labor were con-

tinually advancing, and with such rapidity ithat it was impos-

sible to obtain a reasonably accurate estimate of the cost of

construction of the proposed building.

Every contractor who was asked ito bid made his estimate

high enough (in his judgment) to cover all contingencies and

fluctuations in labor amid material, or as expressed in the letter

of Little & Russell to us dated May 18, "ait least 25 per cent,

to 30 per cent, of the estimated cost has been put in to cover

contingencies."

We therefore have to report that the estimates that Little

& Russell have been able to obtain for us vary from $488,423

to $618,423.

In view of the fact that the Committee is unable to carry out

the vote of the Town and keep within the appropriation, it

submits this report for the consideration of the voters and

awaits their further action.

We append herewith the letter of Little & Russell which

your Committee believes is a fair statement of conditions at

present existing.

May 18, 1920.

To the Building Committee of ithe Plymouth Memorial Build-

ing, Plymouth, Mass.

:

Gentlemen—We hand you herewith a complete schedule of

competitive estimates for the memorial building. You will

note that we have included approximate eistimates for a num-

ber of items for furnishings and work outside the building,

which should not be included under your present appropria-

tion.

As you are aware, the conditions of the market for labor and

materials have for many months been such that estimates from

contractors do not represent the actual cost of the building.

All the evidence gathered from the contractors during the



period of estimating the memorial building confirms our

opinion that such is the ease and that in .spite of the most care-

fully prepared plans covering ever)' branch of the work, this

state of affairs still exists.

Contractors are unable to obtain from mills and subcontrac-

tors, proper prices or guarantees of deliveries, amid they are

unable to set a [basic cost for labor of any kind.

We would call your attention to the fact that some of the

contractors invited, absolutely refused to estimate on the work

and that it was only by inviting the contractors to bid practical-

ly on their own terms that we were able to secure any estimates

ait all.

The estimate, such as it is, for the work which should pro-

perly be included under your appropriation is approximately

$488,423.

Based on our experience in obtaining these estimates and on

our experience with a number of other office jobs, it is our

opinion that at least twenty-five per cent, to thirty per cent,

of this estimate has been put in to cover contingencies, and that

that amount represents no value to the owners in labor and

material. While the majority of opinion seems to indicate

distinctly better conditions in the market for labor and mate-

rial in the near future, there is still a vague distrust in the

minds of those who buy in this market, and they prefer to risk

other money than their own when taking contracts.

We realize that the cost of a public building must be known

beforehand and that its ultimate cost must be practically guar-

anteed. In view of the practical impossibility at the present

time of entering into a contract or contracts for building,

which would so guarantee the cost, we recommend that you

postpone any further action on this building for a period which

we would estimate (to he from three to six months. We are con-

fident that within such a period there will he a very distinct

and encouraging change in conditions.

We have made every effort to eliminate chance in the prepa-
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ration of our specifications and plans. We hope that we have

made it clear that we are not discouraged in the outlook for

getting the Plymouth Memorial built at a proper figure within

a reasonable time.

Very truly yours,

LITTLE & RUSSELL.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHX W. CHURCHILL,
JOHX H. DAMON,
FRAXCIS C. HOLMES,
FRAXK EASTWOOD,
JOHX J. O'BRIEX,

C. D. HOWLAXD,
GEORGE L. GOODIXG,
LEBAROX R. BARKER.
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Plymouth, Mass., February 3, 1921.

To ithe Board of Selectmen,

Plymouth, Mass.

Gentlemen

:

I herewith submit report of the financial transactions of the Town of

Plymouth for the year ending December 31, 1920, arranged as in

former years.

Schedule A. shows the receipts and payments for the year, classified

as required by the Division of Accounts of 'the Commonwealth.

Schedule B. is a detailed account of each appropriation, showing the

amount appropriated, the additions to and payments from the same.

Schedule C. is a statement of the Estimated Receipts; the charges

being the amounts estimated and deducted from the total of the appro-

priations, by the Assessors in making up the Tax Warrant, and the

credits being the amounts actually received.

Schedule D. is the Revenue Account for the year.

Schedule E. is the Excess and Deficiency Account for 1920.

Schedule E. is the Balance iSheet January 1, 1921, showing the

condition of the Town Finances after closing the books for 1920.

'Schedule G. is a summary of the Outstanding Indebtedness showing

the debt at the beginning of the year, the amounts paid on same, and

the principal and interest requirements for 1921.

•Schedule H. is a detailed statement of the Outstanding Indebtedness.

Schedule I. is an itemized statement of the Trust Funds, not includ-

ing the January, 1921, dividends.

But for deferred payments of corporation tax which is received from

the State the balances on Schedules C. and E. would have shown sub-

stantial increase.

Respectfully submitted

,

ELMER R, HARLOW Town Accountant.
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SCHEDULE A.

RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS
RECEIPTS

Sources of Receipts. Revenue for Revenue for Total
Expenses Outlays

GENERAL REVENUE.
1. TAXES.

Current Year—
1. Property, $415,506.52

2. Poll, " 16,604.00

Previous Years—
3. Property, 55,261.01

4. Poll, 964.00

From the State—
5. Corporation, 13,004.26

6. Street iRiailway

>7. Bank, 1,650.21

Income Tax, 29,716.09

Income Tax (School Fund), 16,280.00

Reimbursement for loss of

Taxes, land used for public

institutions, 262.44

Reimbursement for

Soldiers' Exemptions, 161.04

Total from Taxes, $549,409.57 $549,409.57

2. LICENSES AND PERMITS.
Licenses—

8. Liquor
9. All Other, $610.50

Permits—
10. Marriage
11. All Other, 756.00

Total from Licenses and Permits, $1,366.50 1,366.50

3. FINES AND FORFEITS.
12. Court, $363.20
13. Department Penalties

14. 'Contract Violations

Total from Fines and Forfeits, $363.20 363.20

Total forward, $551,139.27
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RECEIPTS.

Sources of Receipts. Revenue for

Outlays
Total

Total forward, $551,139.27

Grants from 0 titer Civil Divisions—
15. From State for Education

(Smith-Hughes Funds), $243.06

a. Support of Public Schools

b. Aid to High Schools

c. Aid to Industrial Schools

d. High School Tuition

e. Union Superintendency

16. From State for Armories

17. From State for Highway Purposes

18. From State for Other Purposes

a. Inspector of Animals

b. Protection against Forest Fires

19. From County (Bog Licenses)

for Schools or Libraries, 1,230.60

Gifts from Individuals—
20. For Expenses

21. For Outlays

Total from 'Grants and Gifts, $1,173.66 1,473.66

5. ALL OTHER REVENUE.
22.

23.

Total from all other Revenue

Total forward, $552,612.93

c
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RECEIPTS.

Revenue for Revenue for Total
Sources of Receipts. Expenses Outlays

Total forward, $552,612.93

COMMERCIAL KEiVEIMTE.

6. SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.

24. (Street Sprinkling

25. Moth Extermination, $964.28

26. Sewers

27. Sidewalks and Curbing

28. Other Purposes

Total from Special Assessments, $964.28 964.28

7. PRIVILEGES.

29. Public 'Service, $595.69

30. Minor

Total from Privileges, $595.69 595.69

Total forward, $554,172.90
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(RECEIPTS.

Revenue for Offsets to Total
Sources of Receipts. Expenses Outlays

Total forward, $554,172.90

8. DEPARTMENTAL.
8a. General Government.

Legislative—
31. Aldermen and Council : Moderator

Executive—
32. Mayor : Commission; Selectmen

Financial—
33. Auditor, Accountant, Auditing

34. Treasurer

35. Collector, $238.24

36. Assessors

37. License Commissioners

38. Other Finance Offices and Accounts

Other General Departments—
39. Law
40. [City or Town Clerk, 10.45

General Government forward, $248.69

Total forward, $554,172.90
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PAYMENTS
Objects of Payments,

.
Expenses Outlays Total

1. DEPARTMENTAL.
la. General Government.

Legislative—
1. Aldermen and Council; Moderator

a. (Salaries and Wages, $30.00

b. Other Expenses, 181.02

Executive—
2. Mayor; Commission ; 'Selectmen

a. Salaries and .Wages, 1,756.00

b. Other Expenses, 322,56

Financial—
3. Auditor, Accountant and Auditing

a. 'Salaries and Wages, 1,500.00

b. Other Expenses, 173.33

4. Treasurer

a. Salaries and Wages, 1,300.00

b. Other Expenses, 188.78

5. Collector

a. Salaries and Wages, 1,556.00

b. Other Expenses, 580.89

6. Assessors

a, Salaries and Wages, 3,346.00

b. Other Expenses, 1,773.51

7. License Commissioners
a. Salaries and Wages
b. Other Expenses

8. Other Finance Offices and Accounts
a. Sinking Fund Commissioners
b. Miscellaneous, 54.00

Other General Departments—
9. Law

a. Salaries and Wages, 300.00

b. Other Expenses 5.85

10. .City or Town 'Clerk

a, Salaries and Wages, 100.00

b. Other Expenses, 625.13

General 'Government forward, $13,793.07
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IBEOEGDPTS.

Revenue for Offsets to Total
Sources of Receipts. Expenses Outlays

Total forward, $554,172.90

General Government forward, $248.69

41. City Messenger

42. Public Works

43. Engineering

44. Superintendent of Buildings

45. Election and Registration, 6.00

46. Other General Departments

M\u n ic ipa 7 Buildin gs—
47. City or Town Hall

Total from General Government, $254.69 254,69

Sb. Protection of Persons and Property.

Po lice Depart'm en t—
48. Services of Officers

49. Sale of Materials, $58.00

50. Miscellaneous, 1.80

Protection of Persons and
Property forward, $59.80

Total forward, $554,427.59
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PAYMENTS.
Objects of Payments, Expenses Outlays Total

General Government forward, $13,793.07

11. City Messenger
a. 'Salaries and Wages
b. Other Expenses

12. Public Works
a. Salaries and Wages
b. Other Expenses

13. Engineering

a. Salaries and Wages, 872.50

.b. Other Expenses, 150.50

14. Superintendent of Buildings

a. (Salaries and Wages
b. Other Expenses

15. Election and Registration

a. Salaries and Wages, 702.50

b. Other Expenses, 511.40

16. Otiher General Departments
Planning Board, 100.00

Municipal Buildings—
17. (City or Town 'Hall

a. Salaries and Wages, 505.35

b. Other Expenses, 1,709.88

c. Services on account of

Working Drawings and
Specifications for Me-
morial Town Hall, 10,526.26

Total for General Government, $28,871.46 $28,871.46

lb. Protection of Persons and Property.

Police Department—
18. Salaries and Wages, $12,015.01

19. Horses and Care (Auto
Expense), 451.78

20. Equipment and Repairs, 22.68 $411.56

21. Fuel and Light, 621.21

22. Maintenance of Buildings and
Grounds, 101.61

23. New Buildings

24. Other Expenses, 218.61

Protection of Persons and
Property forward, $13,430.90 $411.56

Total forward, $28,871.46
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RECEIPTS.

Sources of Receipts. Revenue for

Expenses
Offsets to

Outlays
Total

Total forward,

Protection of Persons and

$554,427.59

Property forward, $59.80

Fire Department—
51. Sale of Materials

52. Miscellaneous, 24.50

Militia—
53. Armories

54. Bine Ranges

Inspection—
55. Inspection of Buildings

56. Inspection of Wires

57. Sealing of Weights and

Measures, 183.01

Forestry—
58. Insect. Pest Extermination, 40.00

59. Planting and Trimming Trees

60. Forest Fires

Other Protection of Persons

and Property—
61. Bounties (on Seals), 4.00

62.

63.

Total from Protection of Persons
and Property, $311.31 311.31

Total forward, $554,738.90
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PAYMENTS.
Objects of Payments,

Total forward,
'

Protection of Persons and

Other Protection of Persons
and Property—

41. Bounties (On 'Seals),

42. Fish Wardens (Shell Fish),

43. Inland Fisheries,

44. Plymouth County Farm
Bureau,

Lungmotor,

Expenses Outlays Total

$28,871.46

$411.56

2,750.00

131.00

4.00

600.00

158.00

250.00

135.00

Property forward, $14,430.90

Fire Department—
25. Salaries and Wages, 19,869.11

26. Horses and Auto Hire, 37.50

27. Equipment and Repairs, 1,341.06

28. Hydrant Service, 310.88

29. Fuel and Light, 1,241.32

30. Maintenance of Buildings

and 'Grounds, 224.93

31. Xew Buildings

32. Other Expenses, 193.65

Militia—
33. Armories
34. Rifle Ranges

Inspection—
35. Inspection of Buildings

36. Inspection of Wires
37. Sealing of Weights and

Measures, 965.20

Forestry—
38. Insect Pest Extermination, 6,249.36

39. Planting and Trimming Trees 3,498.57

40. Forest Fires, 2,118.07

Total for (Protection of Persons
and Property, $50,492.55 $3,427.56 53,920.11

Total forward, $82,791.57

PLYMOUTH FIVE
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RECEIPTS.

Sources of Receipts. Revenue for Offsets to Total
Expenses Outlays

Total forward, $55-1,738.90

8c.Health and Sanitation.

Health—
64. Quarantine and Contagious

Disease Hospitals

65. Tuberculosis, $178.58

66. Miscellaneous

67. Inspection

Sanitation—
68. Sewers and Sewage Disposal, 193.80.

69. Sewer 'Construction

70. 'Refuse and Garbage Disposal

71. Street Cleaning

Other Health and Sanitation—
72.

73.

Total from Health and Sanitation, $372.38 372.38

Total forward, $555,111.28
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PAYMENTS.
Objects of Payments, Expenses Outlays Total

Total forward, $82,791.57

1c. .Health and Sanitation.

Health—

45. General Administration, $797.07

46. Quarantine and Contagious

Disease Hospitals, 2,679.89

47. Tuberculosis, 5,965.33

48. Vital Statistics, 110.45

49. Oitther Expenses, 2,691.30

50. Inspection

a. Inspection of School

Children, 3,935.65 $316.25

b. Inspection of Animals, 366.68

c. Inspection of Meat and

Provisions, 834.57

d. Inspection of Milk and

Vinegar, 456.77

Sanitation—
51. Sewer Maintenance and

Operation, 2,524.29

52. Metropolitani Sewer Maintenance

53. Sewer Construction

54. Refuse and Garbage Disposal

55. Street Cleaning, 4,883.22 158.46

Other Health and Sanitation—
56. iSanitaries and Public

Convenience Stations, 545.13

57. Care of Brooks and Streams

58. Draining of Ponds

59.

Total for Health and Sanitation, $25,790.35 $474.71 26,265.06

Total forward, $109,056.63
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'RECEIPTS.

Sources of Receipts.

Total forward,

8(1. Highways.

74. General,

75. 'Construction,

76. Sidewalks and iCurbing,

77. Snow and Ioe Removal

78. Sprinkling

a. Water

b. Other

79. Lighting

80. Miscellaneous

Total from Highways,

Revenue for

Expenses

$5.30

8e. Charities.

81. Almshouse or Town Farm

a. iSale of Produce and Stock, $61.16

b. Board

c. Miscellaneous, 3.85

82. 'Reimbursements for Relief Given

a. From Individuals, 45.00

,b. From Other Cities and

Towns, 137.38

c. From State, 888.83

83. Reimbursements for Mothers' Aid

a. From Individuals

b. From Other (Cities and Towns

c. From State, 1,933.83

84. Municipal General Hospitals

85. Miscellaneous

Offsets to Total
Outlays

$555,111.28

$1,627.67

492.44

$5.30 $2,120.11 2,125.41

Total from Charities, $3,070.05 3,070.0i

Total forward, $560,306.74
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PAYMENTS.

Objects of Payments, Expenses Outlays Total

Total forward, $109,056.03

Id. Highways.

60. General Administration, $2,436.18

61. General Highway Expendi-
tures, 55,463.18 $2,070.00

62. Construction, 13,327.90

63. Sidewalks and Curbing, 1,798.17 6,073.71

64. Snow and Ice Removal, 11,084.02

65. Sprinkling

a. Water,
4

1,327.14

b. Other, 2,925.50

66. Lighting, 12,836.11

67. Other Expenses
a. Town Pump (Drinking

Fountains), 104.73

b. Signs, Guide Boards,

'Street Numbering, 467.06 60.00

c. Fences, 463.10

d. Harbor Master, 150.00

Total for Highways, $89,055.19 $21,531.61 110,586.80

le. Charities.

68. General Administration, $410.00

69. Almshouse or Town Farm, 6,617.58

70. Outside Relief by City or

Town, 5,972.68

71. Relief given by Other Cities

and Towns, 257.46

. Mothers' Aid
ia. iRelief given by Oity or

Town, 3,810.65

b. Relief given by Other
Cities and Towns, 398.53

73. Municipal General Hospitals

74. Other Expenses, 39.05

Widows from Income from
Old Colony National Bank
Stock Investment, 98.00

Total for Charities, $17,603.95 17,603.95

Total forward. $237,247.38
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RECEIPTS.

Sources of Receipts. Revenue for Offsets to Total
Expenses Outlays

Total forward, $560,306.74

Sf. Soldiers' Benefits.

86. State. Aid, $3,727.83

87. Military Aid, 256.00

88. Soldiers' Burials, 100.00

89. Soldiers' Belief

Total from Soldiers' 'Benefits, $4,083.83 ' 4,083.83

Sg. Schools.

90. Tuition and Transportation

of State Wards

91. Other Tuition, $160.00

92. Sale of Text Books and Sup-

plies, 2,00

93. Miscellaneous (Including

Eeimbursement from

State for Vocational and

Americanization)
,

2,102.59

Sale of Land, $20.00

Total from Schools, $2,264.59 $20.00 2.284.5!)

8li. Libraries.

94. Fines, Rentals, Sales

95. Miscellaneous

Total forward, $566,675.16
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PAYMENTS.
Objects of Payments, Expenses Outlays Total

Total forward, $237,247.38

If. Soldiers' Benefits.

75. General Administration

76. State Aid, $2,582.00

77. (Military Aid, 114.00

78. Soldiers' Burials, 120.00

79. Soldiers' Relief, 7,231.01

Total for .Soldiers' Benefits:, $10,047.01 10,047.01

lg. Schools.

80. General Expenses
a. Administrative Salaries, $3,547.00

b. Other General Salaries, 1,420.80

c. Other iGeneral Expenses, 2,703.02

81. Teachers' Salaries, 113,263.79

82. Text Books and Supplies, 7,828.30

(Typewriters, etc.),
.

$803.25

83. Tuition

84. Transportation,
,

5,771.40

85. Support of Truants,

86. Janitors' Siervices, 9,463.00

87. Fuel and Light,
'

11,639.42

88. Maintenance of Buildings

and (Grounds, 12,950.57

89. New [Buildings (Portable

House), 4,925.00

90. Furniture and Furnishings, 746.26 388.00

91. Rent
92. Other Expenses, 127.95

Total for Schools, $169,461.51 $6,116.25 175,577.76

Hi. Libraries.

93. Salaries and Wages
94. Books, Periodicals, etc.

95. Binding
96. Fuel and light
97. Buildings

98. Other Expenses, $4,346.12

Total for Libraries, $4,346.12 4,346.12

Total forward, $427,218.27



[RECEIPTS.

Sources of Reoeijpts. lievenue for

Expenses

Total forward,

8i. Recreation.

96. Parks and Gardens, $450.00

97. Playgrounds and Gymnasia

98. Bathhouses and Beaches, 717.40

99. (Celebrations and Entertainments

Total from Recreation $1,167.40

Offsets to Total
Outlays

$566,675.16

1.167.40

Total forward, $567,842.56
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PAYMENTS.
Objects of Payments, Expenses Outlays Total

Total forward, $427,218.27

li. Recreation.

99. 'General Administration

a .Salaries and Wages

b. Other Expenses

100. Parks and 'Gardens

a. Salaries and Wages, $2,600.45

h. Improvements and Additions

e. Metropolitan Park Maint.

d. Other Expenses, 849.56

101. Playgrounds and Gymnasia

a. Salaries and Wages

b. Improvements and Additions, $149.89

e. Other Expenses

102. Bathhouses and Beaches

a. Salaries and Wages, 660.90

b. Improvements and Additions

e. Other Expenses, 553.72

103. Celebrations and Entertainments

a. Fourth of July

b. Labor Day
c. Band Concerts

d. All other

e. Tercentenary Com. 9,995.00

f. Selectmen, Fund for

Entertainment, 404.77

Total for Eeereation, $15,064.40 $149.89 15,214.29

Total forward, $442,432.56
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RECEIPTS.

Sources of Receipts. [Revenue for

Expenses
Offset 3 to

Outlays
Total

Total forward, $567,842.56

Sj. Pensions.

100.

Total from Pensions,

8k. Unclassified.

101. Receipts not Recorded under

Previous Classifications

a.

b.

e.

d.

Total from Unclassified

Total forward, $567,842.5(>
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PAYMENTS.
Objects of Payments, Expenses Outlays Total

Total forward, $442,432.56

lj. Pensions.

104. Retirement from

a. Department

b. Department

e. Department

Total for Pensions

Ik. Unclassified.

105. Damages to Persons and

Personal Property, $55.55

106. Memorial Day, 225.00

107. -City and Town Clocks, 201.76

108. Searching Parties

109. Ice for Drinking Fountains

110. Payments not Recorded

under Previous Classifi-

cations

a. Printing City or Town
Reports, 1,497.70

b. iSexton, 125.00

c. 'Care of Flags on Train-

ing Green, 123.04 $11.13

d. Refinishing 'Honor Roll, 11.75

e. iRinging Bells, 4.00

f. Auctioneer's Services, 5.00

Total for Unclassified, $2,248.80 $11.13 2,259.93

Total forward, $444,692.49
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RECEIPTS.
Sources of Receipts. Revenue for Oifsets to Total

Expenses Outlays

Total forward, $567,842.56

9. PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES.
102. Electric

a. Income from Sale of

Light and Power
b. Miscellaneous

103. Gas
a. Income from Sale of Gas
b. Sale of By-products

c. Miscellaneous

104. Water
a. Income from Sale of

Water, $38,961.61

1). Miscellaneous, 406.12

105. All Other
a. Markets
h. Public Scales

c. Docks and Wharves
d. Ferries

e. Herring and Alewife

(Fisheries, 6,610.00

f. Miscellaneous

Total from Public Service En-
terprises, $45,977.73 45,977.73

10. CEMETERIES.
106. Sale of Lots and Graves, $516.74

107. Care of Lots and Graves, 1,089.79

108. Care of Endowed Lots

(Interest on Funds), 456.79

109. Miscellaneous, 1,125.19

Total from Cemeteries, $3,188.51 3,188.51

11. ADMINISTRATION! OF TRUST FUNDS.
110.

111.

112.

Total from Administration of Trust Funds

Total forward, $617,008.80
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PAYMENTS.

Objects of Payments, Expenses Outlays Total

Total forward, $444,692.49

2. PUBLIC. SERVICE ENTERPRISES.

111. Electric

a. Maintenance and Operation

b. Construction

112. Gas

a. Maintenance and Operation

ib. Construction

113. Water
a. Maintenance and

Operation, $19,189.91

b. Metropolitan Water Maint.

c. Construction, $3,962,26

114. All Other

a. Markets
b. Public iScales

c. Docks and Wharves
d. Ferries

e. Herring and Alewife

Fisheries, 83.50

f. Miscellaneous

Total for Public Service Enter-

prises, $19,273.41 $3,962.26 23,235.6'

3. |CEMETERIES.

115. Maintenance, $12,615 .41

116. Improvements and Additions 203.87

Total for Cemeteries, $12,615.41 $203.87 12,819.28

4. ADMINISTRATION OF TRUST FUNDS.
117.

118.

119.

Total for Administration of Trust Funds

Total forward, $480,747.44



RECEIPTS.

Sources of Receipts. Revenue for Indebtedness Total
Expenses

Total forward,
. $617,008.80

12. INTEREST.

113. On Deposits

114. On Deferred Taxes, $3,640.77

115. On Deferred Special As-
sessment

116. On iSinking Funds

117. On Investment Funds, 300.00

118. iO>q Public Trust Funds

a. Charity, 119.80

b. School, 18.47

c. Library, 96.12

d. Cemetery (for general care)

e. Ml Other (Parks), 101.25

119. Miscellaneous

Total from Interest, $4,276.41 4,276.41

13. MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS.

120. Loans in Anticipation of Revenue, $275,000.00

121. Other Temporary Loans

122. Loans for General Purj>oses

123. Trust Funds Used

124. Loans for Public Service Enterprises

125. Loans for Cemeteries

126. Bonds Refunded, Current Year

127. Premiums

128. Unpaid Warrants or Orders

of Current Year, 512.50

"Total from Municipal Indebtedness, $275,512.50 275,512.50

Total forward, $896,797.71
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PAYMENTS.
Objects of Payments, Expenses Indebtedness Total

Total forward, $480,747.44

5. INTEREST.
120. On Loans in Anticipation

of Revenue, $8,611.62

121. On Other Temporary Loans
122. On Loans for (General Pur-

poses, 5,417.25

123. On Trust Funds Used
124. On Loans for Public Serv-

ice Enterprises, 1,568.50

125. On Loans for Cemeteries

126. Metropolitan Interest Requirements

a. Sewer ib. Park c. Water
127. State Assessment for Interest on account of

Abolition of Grade Crossings

128. All Other

Total for Interest, $15,597.37 15,597.37

6. MiUNIiOIlPAL INDEBT KDXESS.
129 Loans in Anticipation of

Revenue, $260,000.00

130. Other Temporary Loans
131. Bonds and Notes from

iSinking Funds
a, General b. Public Service Enterprises c. Cemeteries

132. Bonds and Notes from
Revenue

.a. General, $25,900.00

b. Public iService Enter-

prises, 5,266.66

«. Cemeteries

133. Metropolitan Sinking Fund
and Serial Loan Requirements
a. iSewer b. Park c. Water

134. State Assessment for Aboli-

tion of Grade Crossing Loan Fund
135. Bonds Refunded, iCurrent Year
136. Warrants or Orders of Previous Years, 567.50

Total for Municipal Indebted-

ness, $31,166.66 $260,567.50 291,734.16

Total forward, $788,078.97
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RECEIPTS.

Sources of Receipts. Non-Revenue Total

Total forward, ' $896,797.71

14. SINKING FUNDS.

From Commissioner to meet Loans for—
129. General Purposes

130. Public Service Enterprises

131. Cemeteries

Total from Sinking Funds

15. AGENCY, TRUST AND INVESTMENT TPANSACTIONS.
Temporary
Accoiuits

Agency—
132. Taxes

Included in General Peciepts

a. State

h. Non-Pesident Bank

c. (County

133. iLiquor Licenses Collected for the

State

134. Reimbursement for Abolition of

Grade Crossings

135. All Other

Trust—
13G. Perpetual Care Funds, $3,972.59

137. Other Permanent Trust Funds, .53

138. Income for Investment

139. Private Trust Funds and Accounts

Investment—
140. Sinking Fund Securities

141. Investment Fund Securities

Total from Agency, Trust and Investment
Transactions, $3,973.12 3,973.12

Total forward, $900,770.83
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PAYMENTS.

Objects of (Payments, From [From iNbn-

Revenue Revenue Total

Total forward, $788,078.9?

7. iSiIM&IMG OETUNlDlSi.

To Commissioners for Debt Requirements—
137. From Taxes, 'Earnings, etc.

138. IProm Special Assessments

139. From ISale of [Real Estate, etc.

Total from Sinking Funds

8. AGENCY, TRIBT AND INVESTMENT TRANSACTIONS.
Temporary
Accounts

Agency—
140. Taxes

.a. State, $61,868.80

b. Non-Resident Bank, 5,834.78

c. County, 31,399.60

141. Liquor Licenses Remitted to the State

142. Abolition of Grade Crossings

143. All Other

Trust—

144. Perpetual Care Funds, 3,972.59

145. -Other Permanent Public Trust Funds .53

146. Income Invested

147. Private Trust Funds and Accounts

Investment—
148. Sinking Fund Securities

149. Investment Fund 'Securities

Total for Agency, Trust and Investment
Transactions, $103,076.30 103,076.30

Total forward, $891,155.27

PLYMOUTH SIX
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RECEIPTS.

Sources of Receipts.

Total forward

,

16. REFUNDS.
142. Taxes
143. Licenses

144. Special Assessments

145. General Departments,
146. -Public Service Enterprises,

147. (Cemeteries,

148. Accrued Interest

149. All Other

Total Refunds,

Temporary
Accounts and
Cash iBalances

$1,905.40

7.50

11.25

$1,924.15

17. TRANSFERS,
150. Departmental

a. Taxes from 'Misc. Acct.,

b. Fire Dept. from Fire Dept. Spec. Appro,
c. Sewers from School Dept.,

d. Roads and Bridges from School Dept.,

e. Roads and Br. from Sidewalks; Maint.

f. Roads and Br. from Sidewalks;
o-ranolithic,

Roads and Br. from Street Sprinkling,

Roads and Br. from Highway Const.,

Schools from Smith-Hughes Funds,

Water Dept. from Water Dept. Const., 1

Misc. Acct. from Tercentenary Comm.

$74
, 7,

36.

21.

604,

,332.

948.

214.

13.

625.

h

32

87

06

50

04

55

00

22

20

37

Total Transfers,

18. BALANCES.
151. General,

152. linking Fund
153. Investment Fund
154. Perpetual Care Fund
155. Other Public Trust Fund
156. Private Trust Funds and Accounts

$4,878.88

$13,558.32

Total

,770.83

1,024.15

4,878.88

Total Cash on Hand Beginning of Year, $13,558.32 13,558.32

'Grand Total Receipts and €ash on Hand, $921,132.18
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PAYMENTS.
Temporary

Objects of Payments, Accounts and Total
Cash [Balances

Total forward, $891,155.27

9. REFUNDS.
150. Taxes (1919 KonwRes. Bank Tax to State) $1,592.12

151. Licenses

152. Special Assessments

153. General Departments, 1,905.40

154. Public Service Enterprises, 7.50

155. Cemeteries, 11.25

156. Accrued Interest

157. All Other

Total Refunds, $3,516.27 3,516.27

10. TRANSFERS.
158. Departmental

a. Misc. Aoct. to Taxes, $74.32

b. F. D. Special to Fire Dept., 7.87

c. Schools 'to Sewers, 36.06

d. Schools to Roads and Bridges, 21.50

e. Sidewalks to iRoads and Bridges, 604.75

f. Granolithic to Roads and Bridges, 1,332.04

g. Street Sprinkling to Roads and Bridges, 948.55

h. Highway Const, to Roads and Bridges, 214.00

i. Smith-iHughes F. to School Dept., 13.22

j. Water Const, to Water Dept. Maint. 1,625.20

k. Tercentenary \0. to Misc. Acct. 1.37

Total Transfers, $4,878.88 4,878.88

11. BALANCES.
150. General, $21,581.76
160. Sinking Fund
161. Investment Fund
1G2. [Perpetual Care Fund
163. Other Public Trust Fund
164. Private Trust Funds and Accounts

Total Cash on Band 'End of Year, $21,581.76 21,581.76

Grand Total Payments and Cash on Hand, $921,132.18
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SCHEDULE B.

Being a detailed statement of each appropriation, showing the additions

to and the payments from.

SlEILECTMEWS DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation, •
• $2,200.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

:

Chairman, $850.00

Other Selectmen, GOO.00

Clerk, 300.00

Total Salaries and Wages, $1,750.00

Other Expenses:

Stationery and Postage, $62.54

Printing and Advertising, 151.10

Car Fares and Teams, 71.42

All Other, 43.50

Total Other Expenses, 328.56

Total Payments, 2,078!o6

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $121.44



AC0OTM1TING DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation,

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

:

Salary of Town Accountant, $1,500.00

Other Expenses

:

Stationery and Postage, $86.78

Printing and Advertising, 70.90

All Other, 15.65

Total Other Expenses, 173.33

Total Payments,

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation,

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

:

Salary of Town Treasurer, $1,300.00

Other Expenses

:

Stationery and Postage, $88.78

Treasurer's Bond, 100.00

Total Other Expenses, 188.78

Total Payments,

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,
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TAX COLL^LTOirs DBPiARTMENT.

Appropriation, $2,000.00

Appropriated from Reserve, 150.00

Total, $2,150.00

Payments—
Salaries arc! Wages

:

Salary of Tax Collector, $1,450.00

Clerical Assistance, 106.00

Total Salaries and Wages, $1,556.00

Other Expenses:

Stationery and Postage, $360.64

Printing and Advertising, 120.25

Collector's Bond, 100.00

Total Other Expenses, 580.89

Total Payments, $2,136.89-

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $13.11

ASSESSORS' DEPARTMENT.
Appropriation for 1919 Salaries, $^0.00

Appropriation March 27, 3,600.00

Appropriation May 29, 300.00

Appropriated from Peserve, 250.00

Total, $4,220.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

:

Assessors' Salaries, balance 1919, $70.00

Assessors' Salaries, 3,000.00

Clerks, 276.00

Total Salaries and Wages, $3,346.00

Other Expenses

:

Stationery and Postage, $23.06

Printing and Advertising, 661.50

Car Fares, Teams, etc., 88.95

Total Other Expenses,

Total Payments, 4,119.51

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $100.49
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ASSESSORS' PLANS.

Appropriation, $1,000.00

Payments—
Paid for Surveying and Plans, $1,000.00

LAW DEPARTMENT.
Appropriation for 1919 bills, $130.00
Appropriation March 27, 800.00

Total, $930.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

:

Town Counsel, $100.00

Special Attorneys, 200.00

Total Salaries and Wages, $300.00
All Other Expenses, 5.85

Total Payments, 305.85

Balance to Excess and 'Deficiency, $624.15

TOWN CLERK'S DEPARTMENT.
Appropriation, $850.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

:

Salary of Town Clerk, $100.00
Fees for Recording;, 501.00

Total Salaries and Wages, $601.00
Other Expenses

:

Stationery and Postage, $88.18
Printing and Advertising, 24.08
All Other, 11.87

Total Other Expenses, 124.13

Total Payments, 725.13

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $124.87
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation, $900.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

:

Salary of Town Engineer, $600.00

Labor, 272.50

Total Salaries and Wages, $872.50

Other Expenses:

All Other, 26.44

Total Pa}-ments, 898.94

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $1.06

STREET LINE SURVEY.

Appropriation, $200.00

Payments—
Paid for Surveying, 124.06

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $75.94

PLANNING BOARD.

Appropriation, $100.00

Payments—
Paid for (Surveying and Maps, $100.00
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ELECTION" AND REGISTRATION.

Appropriation, $1,000.00

Appropriation from Reserve, 221.00

Total, $1,221.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages :

Registrars, $280.00

perk, 100.00

Election Officers, 308.00

Total Salaries and Wages, $688.00

Other Expenses:

Stationery and Postage, $4.25

Printing and Advertising, 267.80

Meals, 235.89

All Other, 17.96

Total Other Expenses, 529.90

Total Payments, 1,213.90

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $7.10

MAINTENANCE OF TOWN1 HOUSE.

Appropriation, $1,800.00

Appropriated from Reserve, 446.69

Total, $2,246.69

Paym ents—
(Salary of Janitor, $505.35'

Enel, 368.53

light, 208.80

Janitor's Supplies, 78.28

Repairs, 369.64
Telephones, 80.52

Election Expenses, 551.06
All Other, 53.05

Total Payments, $2,215.23

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $31.46
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TOWN HALL.

Appropriation voted Oct. 11, 1919, $300,000.00

No Bonds Issued. No Payments.

ARCHITECT'S SERVICES ON ACCOUNT OF WORKING

DRAWINGS AND SPECIFICATION'S FOR TOWN HAjLL.

Appropriation August 7, 1920, $10,5M"26

Payments—
Paid Little & Russell, $10,526.26

TOWN HALL COMMITTEE.

Balance from 1919, $1,219.58

Payments—
Paid for Printing, 2.40

Balance Remaining, $1,247.18

POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation March 27, $13,500.00

Appropriation Dlec. 30, 350.00

Total, $13,850.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages:

Salary of iChief, $2,024.17

Patrolmen, 8,956.14

Special Officers, 559.70

Janitor, 455.00

All Other Employees, 20.00

Total Salaries and Wages, $12,015.01
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Transportation

:

Auto Expense, $814.28

Horse and Auto Hiire, 7.50

Total Transportation, 821.78

Equipment and Repairs

:

New Equipment, $41.56

Repairs, 22.68

Total Equipment and Repairs, 64.24

Fuel and Light

:

Coal and Wood, $536.49

Gas and Electricity, 84.72

Total Fuel and Light, 621.21

Maintenance of Buildings and Grounds

:

Repairs, $15.00

Janitor's Supplies, 63.61

All Other, 23.00

Total Maintenance of 'Buildings and Grounds, 101.61

Other Expenses

:

Printing, Stationery and Postage, $35.28

Telephones, 135.63

AM Other, 47.70

Total Other Expenses, 218.61

Total Payments, 13,842.46

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $7.54

FIiRIE DEPARTMENT.

[Appropriation for 1919 Bilk, $436.63

Appropriation March 27, 22,500.00

Appropriated from Reserve, 221.37

Total, $23,158.00
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Payments—
Salaries and Wages:

Salary of Chief, $1,950.00

•Salary of Assistant Chief, 1,777.14

Firemen, 13,430.99

Call Men, Balance 1919, 94.14

Call Men, 1920, 2,503.75

Other Employees, 113.09

Total Salaries and Wages, $19,869.11

Equipment and Repairs

:

Apparatus, $740.42

Hose, 14.13

Equipment for Men, 21.46

Fire Alarm, 503.28

Horse and Auto Hire, 37.50

Total Equipment and [Repairs, $1,316.79

Hydrant Service

:

Repairs, 310.88

Fuel and Light

:

Coal and "Wood, $833.82

Gas and Electricity, 407.50

Total Fuel and Light, 1,241.32

Maintenance of Buildings and Grounds

:

Janitor's Supplies, $209.22

Repairs, 15.71

Total Maintenance of Buildings and ^Grounds, 224.93

Other Expenses

:

Printing and Stationery, $68.92

Telephones, 58.25

Freight and Express, 12.63

All Other, 53.85

Total Other Expenses, $193.65

Total Payments, 23,156.68

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $1.32
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FIRE DEPARTMENT, MOTOR APPARATUS.

'Balance from 1919, $2.54

Paid for Apparatus, $2.54

EIRE DEPARTMENIT. IMPROVEMENTS AT CEXTRIAL

STATION.

Balance from 1919, $59/?:]

Paid for Labor and Materials, $59. 2 3

.SEALING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Appropriation, $1,000.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages :

Salary of Sealer, $373.58

Salary of Deputy Sealer, 211.40

Labor, 158.32

Total Salaries and Wages, $743.30

Other Expenses

:

Stationery and Postage, $4.16

Car Fares, Teams, etc., 162.32

All Other, 55.42

Total Other Expenses, 221.90

Total Payments, 965.20'

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $34.80
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MOTH SUPPRESSION.

Appropriation, $7,000.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages:

Superintendent, $1,149.50

Labor, 2,383.55

Total -Salaries and Wages, $3,533.05

Other Expenses

:

Auto and Sprayer Expense, $1,124.22

Insecticides, 1,648.67

Hardware and Took, 228.10

Car Fares, Teams, etc., 429.00

Telephone, 30.32

Printing, Stationery, Postage, 6.00

Total ' Other Expenses, 3,466.31

Total Payments, 6,999.36

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, .64

TREE "WARDEN'S DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation, $2,500.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

:

Supe rintendent, $352.30
Labor, 846.60

Total Salaries and Wages, $1,198.90
Other Expenses

:

Hardware amd Tools, $213.74
"Teams and Trucks, 178.80

Telephone, 3.81

Insecticides, 787.05

All Other, 117.56

Total Other Expenses, 1,300.96

Total Payments, 2,499.86

Balance io Excess and Deficiency, .14
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TREE WARDEN'S DEPARTMENT.

SPECIAL APPROPRIATION FOR PLANTING iSEGADtB TREES.

Appropriation, $1,000.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

:

..'Superintendent, $156.75

Labor, 280.00

Total .Salaries and Wages, $436.75

Other Expenses

:

Trees, $482.96

Teams, 45.00

Loam, 35.00

Total Other Expenses, 562.96

Total Payments, 999.71

Balance to Excess and 'Deficiency, $ .29

TREE WARDEN'S DEPARTMENT. NEW SPRAYER.

Appropriation, $2,000.00

Paid for iSprayer and Hose, 1,999.00

Ealance to Excess and Deficiency, $1.00

FOREST WARDEN'S DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation, $2 ,500.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages:

Forest Warden, $300.00

Fighting Fires, 841.14

Total Salaries and Wr
ages, $1,141.14
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Other Expenses:

Apparatus, $783.36

Team Hire, 227.08

Telephone, 31.34

All Other, 66.15

Total Other Expenses, 1,107.93

Total Payments, $2,249.0'

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $250.93

SHELL FISH.

Appropriation, $600.00

Payments—
Salary of Supervisor, $600.00

INLAND FISHERIES.

Appropriation, $200.00

Payments—
Fish and Transportation, 158.00

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $42.00

PLYMOUTH COUNTY FARM BUREAU.

Appropriation, $250.00

Payments—
To the Treasurer of the Bureau, $250.00

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE,

Balance from 1919, $430.91

Payments—
Labor and Material used on Honor Roll, 11.75

Balance Remaining, • $419.16
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation, $12,200.00

Payments—
General Expenses

:

Salary of iOhairman, $325.00

Salary of Secretary, 225.00

Clerical Assistance, 55.00

Stationery and Postage, 63.62

Printing and Advertising, 36.10

Freight and Express, 1.21

All Other, 91.14

Total General Expenses, $797.07

Quarantine and Contagious Diseases

:

Board and Treatment, $461.73

Medical Attendance, 40.00

Drugs and Medicines, 10.59

Groceries and Provisions, 104.57

Maintenance of Contagious Ward
in Jordan Hospital, 2,000.00

All Other, 63.00

Total Quarantine and Contagious Diseases, 2,679.89

Tuberculosis

:

Board and Care, $2,679.41

Medical Attendance, 78.00

Groceries and Provisions, 188.40

All Other, 127.53

Total Tuberculosis, 3,073.34

Vital Statistics

:

Births, $20.50

Deaths, 89.95

Total Vital Statistics, 110.45

Other Expenses:
Agent (Including Ship Inspection), $353.50
Plumbing Inspectors, 391.50

Fumigation and Disinfecting, 139.17

All Other, 45.00

Total Other Expenses, 929.17

PLYMorrn seven
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Inspection

:

Animals, $400.00

Meats and Provisions, 801.25

Milk and Vinegar, 456.77

Total Inspection, 1,658.02

Public Bump:
Labor, $1,620.01

Expenses, 142.12

Total Public Dump, 1,762.13

Tuberculosis Dispensary

:

Physicians, $304.00

Nurse, 222.00

Janitor's iServioe, 88.00

Bent, 357.50

Light, 15.75

Supplies, 140.43

All Other, 32.00

Total Tuberculosis Dispensary, 1,159.68

Total Payments, 12,169.75

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $30.25

HEALTH DEPARTMENT, LAND FOR DUMP.
Balance from 1919, $200.00

No Payments.

PLYMOUTH jOOUNTY HOSPITAL MAINTENANCE.
Appropriation, $1,732.31

Payments—
Paid to the Treasurer of Plymouth County, $1,732.31

DEEPENING BED OF EEjL RIVEIR BELOW BRIDGE.

Balance from 1919, $16.53

Appropriation March 27, 700.00

Total, $716.53

No Payments.
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PUBLIC SANITARIES.

Appropriation, $550.00

Payments—
Janitor, $225.00

Supplies, 143.09

Repairs, 177.04

Total Payments, 545.13

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $4.87

SEWEIR DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation for 1919 Bills, $24.45

Appropriation March 27, 2,500.00

Total, $2,524,15

Payments—
Labor, $1,796.28

Teams, 68.77

Equipment, 119.81

Pipe and Fittings, 344.07

Erick and -Cement, 195.36

Total Payments, 2,524.29

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, .16

ROADS AXD BRIDGES.

Appropriation, $63,150.00
From Revenue for State Highway Tax, 7,732.73

Reimbursement Appropriated Dec. 30, 1,627.67

Total, $72,510.40

Payments—
General Administration

:

Superintendent, $865.61
Clerical Assistance, 194.00

All Other, 1,376.57

Total General Administration, $2,436.18
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General Highway Expenditures :

Labor, $27,951.67

Teams and Trucks, 3,536.28

Stone, Gravel, eitc., 5,401.96

Tar and Oils, 7,744.80

Pipe and 'Ceanent, 541.62

Equipment, 2,620.80

'Repairs, 1,731.46

Auto Expense, 1,475.39

Hay and Grain, 1,551.76

Horseshoeing and Care, 151.25

Freight and Express, 1,354.13

State Highway Tax, 7,732.73

All Other, 1,155.33

Total General Highway Expenditures, 62,949.18

Street Cleaning

:

Labor, $4,031.26

Teams, 851.96

Equipment, 158.46

Total Street Cleaning, 5,041.68

Other Expenses

:

Drinking Fountains, $104.73

Street Signs, 527.06

Fences, 463.10

Total Other Expenses, 1,094.89

Paving Westerly Side of Main Street,

North of Middle Street.

(Construction paid for from Maintenance Appro.)

Payment to Contractors, 977.50

Total Payments, 72,499.43

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $10.97

PAVING WESTERLY SIDE OF MAIN1 STREET, SOUTH OF

MIDDLE STREET.

Appropriation, $3,500.00

Payments—
To contractors, Simpson Bros., Corp'n., $3,500,001

I



MAIN STREET EXTENSION BRIDGE.

Balance of Roads and Bridges Appro., 1919,

Reserved for Completion of Contract,

Paym ents—
To contractor, E. 1L. Sampson,

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION.

Balance from 1919,

Payments—
Labor and Materials,

Balance Remaining,

WATER STREET EXTENSION.

Balance from 1919,

No Payments.

MAIN STREET EXTENSION.

ALTERATIONS AND SIDEWALK.

Balance from 1919,

Payments—
Labor, $97.65

Material, 69.27

otal Payments,

Balance Remaining,
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SANDWICH STREET (RESURFACE)

JABEZ CORNE1R TO JORDAN HOSPITAL.

Balance from 1919, $3,000.00

Payments—
Labor, $627.20

Teams, 499.88

Stone, 87.70

Tar, 1,572.50

All Other, 205.90

Total Payments, 2,993.18

Balance Remaining, $6.82

WARREN AVENUE MACADAM—FROM MANOMET OHUIBOH

TO WHITE HORSE' ROAD.

Balance from 1919, $5,000.00

Payments—
Labor, $452.40

Teams, 142.88

Total Payments, 595.28

Balance Remaining, $4,404.72

WARREN AVENUE WIDENING DAMAGES.

Balance from 1919, $512,39

Payments—
Paid for Land Damage, 90.00

Balance Remaining, $422.39

WARREN AVENUE WIDENING .CONSTRUCTION.

Balance from 1919, $357.50

No Payments.
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BEAVlERi DAM ROAD.

Balance from 1919, $228.18

Payments—
Labor, $58.60

Teams, 5.25

Gravel, .40

Total Payments, 64.25

Balance Remaining, $163.93

BARTLETT ROAD.

Balance from 1919, $221.83

Payments—
Labor, 157.00

Balance Remaining, $64.83

SAMOSET AVENUE.

Balance from 1919, $55.61

Payments—
Labor, 11.00

Balance Remaining, $44.61

SIDEWALKS—1919 APPROPRIATION.

Balance from 1919 (Reserved for Granolithic), $1,650.00

Payments—
Labor, $700.00

Cement, 414.40

Total Payments, 1,114.40

Balance Remaining, $535.60
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SIDEWALKS.

Appropriation March 27,

Payments—
Labor, $1,095.68

Teams, 167.50

Materials, 534.99

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,

SIDEWALKS ; GRANOLITHIC.

Appropriation March 27, $3,000.00

ReimMrsements Appropriated Dec. 30, 492.44

Total,

Payments—
Granolithic (Contract), $241.40

Labor, 1,875.75

Cement, 982.84

Stone and Gravel, 170.00

All Other, 39.32

Total Payments,

Balance Remaining.

MANOMET SIDEWALK.

Balance from 1919,

No Payments.

SNOW AND IOE (REMOVAL.

Appropriation,

Payments—
Labor, $10,544.12

Teams, 539.90

Total Payments,

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,

$3,000.00

1,798.17

$1,201.83

$3,492.44

$3,309.31

$183.13

$78.90

$11,500.00

11,084.02

$415.98



STREET SPRINKLINIG.

Appropriation,

Payments—
Water

:

Labor, $10.40

Teams, 1,241.26

Equipment, 74.48

All Other, 1.00

Total Water, $1,327.14

Other-
Labor, $20.70

Teams, 62.50

Equipment and Repairs, 60.30

Materials, 2,725.00

Alii Other, 57.00

Total Other, 2,925.50

Total Payments,

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,

STREET LIGHTING.

Appropriation,

Payments—
Street Lights, $12,674.31

Wharf Lights, 60.00

Iflange Lights, . 80.00

Honor Roll, 21.80

Total Payments,

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,
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HARBOR MASTER.

Appropriation,

Payments—
Salary,

$150.00

$150.00

Balance from 1919,

No Payments.

SHORE PROPERTY.

$100.00

Balance from 1919,

No Payments.

PILGRIM WHARF.

$50.84:

Balance from 19 19,

No Payments.

ANCHORAGE BASIN.

$4.93

POOR DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation,

Income from Trust Funds,

Total,

Payments—
General Administration

—

Salary of Chairman,

Salary of Secretary,

Printing and Stationery,

Total General Administration,

Almshouse

—

Salary of Superintendent,

Other Salaries and Wages,

Groceries and Provisions,

$50.00

350.00

10.00

$624.00

1,048.33

1,946.56

$15,000.00

106.09

$15,106.09

$410.00



Dry Goods and Clothing, 387.67

Building, 264.76

Fuel and Light, 685.09

Equipment, 138.58

Hay and Grain, 1,155.30

All" Other, 367.29

Total Almshouse, 6,617.58

Outside Belief by Town

—

Cash, $1,309.50

Bent, 876.50

Groceries and Provisions, 2,393.53

Coal and Wood, 405.25

Dry 'Goods and iColthing, 23.50

Medical Attendance, 283.00

Burials, 88.00

State Institutions, 94.00

Orfjher Institutions, 283.40

All Other, 216.00

Total Outside Belief by Town, 5,972.68

Belief iGiven by Other Cities and Towns

—

Cities, $85.43

Towns, 172.03

Total Belief Given by Other Cities and Towns, 257.46

Other Expenses, 25.34

Total Payments, 13,283.06

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $1,823.03

INCOME ElBlOM JULIA P. BOlBINSON FUND.

Expended by Overseers of the Poor for Inmates of Almshouse, $13.71
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MOTHERS' AID.

Appropriation,

Payments—
Cash,

Rent,

Euel,

All Other,

Total Payments,

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,

$7,000.00

5,767.66

319.00

96.52

26.00

4,209.18

$2,790.82

WIDOWS' ACCOUNT.

Balance from 1919,

Income from Bank iStock,

Total,

Payments—
To Widows,

Balance Remaining,

$6.00

100.00

$106.00

98.00

$8.00

STATE AID.

Payments charged to Commonwealth, $2,582.00

iSOLDTERIS' BURIALS.

Payments charged to Commonwealth, $120.00

MILITARY AID.

Payments,

One Half charged to Commonwealth,

$114.00

57.00

Balance to be Appropriated by the Town, $51.00
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SOLDIERS' iBELIEF.

Payments—
Cash, $2,554.00

Groceries and Provisions, 584.52

Fuel, 221.55

Medical Attendance, 1,479.00

Board and Care, 2,391.94

Total Payments to be Appropriated by Town, $7,231.01

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation March 27, $172,710.00

Appropriation December 30, 7,000.00

Income from Trust Funds, 18.47

Total, $179,728.4?

Payments—
General Expenses

—

Superintendent Salary, $3,347.00

Superintendent Americanization, 200.00

Clerk, 1,120.80

Truant Officer, 300.00

Printing and Stationery, 392.04

Telephone, 54.22

Traveling Expense, 391.67

Automobile Expense, 1,420.14

Freight and Express, 236.77

School Census, 116.00

All Other, 92.18

Total General Expenses, .$7,670.82

Teachers' Salaries

—

Day, $110,343.02

Evening, 2,814.62

Total Teachers' iSalaries, 113,157.64
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Text Books and Supplies

—

Text and Reference Books, $2,554.08

Paper, Blank Books, etc., 3,197.09

Manual Training Supplies 105.71

Domestic Science -Supplies, 1,171.98

Industrial Education Supplies, 182.24

Typewriters, etc., 803.25

All Other, 617.20

Total Text Books and Supplies, 8,631.55

Transportation

—

Teams and Autos, $2,670.50

Car Fares, 3,100.90

Total Transportation, 5,771.40

Janitors' Service

—

Day, $9,205.50

Evening, 257.50

Total Janitors' Service, 9,463.00

Fuel and light

—

Coal and Wood, $10,992.32

Gas and Electricity, 647.10

Total Fuel and Light, 11,639.42

Maintenance of Buildings and Grounds

—

Carpentry and Painting, $7,200.36

Heating and Plumbing, 3,051.77

Building Material, 516.96

Flags and Flagstaffs, 82.57

Janitors' Supplies, 1,264.18

Telephones, 220.40

Ashes, etc., (Removed, 462.61

All Other, 151.72

Total Maintenance of Buildings and Grounds, 12,950.57

Portable Building (Nlew), 4,925.00
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Furniture and Furnishings

—

"For Portable Building (New), $388.00

For Portable Building (Refinished), 178.89

Desks and (Chairs, 356.01

All Other, 211.36

Total Furniture, etc., ' 1,134.26

Other Expenses

—

Diplomas and Graduation $86.95

All Other, 41.00

Total Other Expenses, 127.95*

Medical Inspection

—

Physicians, $572.26

Nurses, 2,088.00

Fittings for Dental Clinic, 316.25

All Other, 1,275.39

Total Medical Inspection, 4,251.90

Total Payments, 179,723.51

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $4.96

SMITH-HUGHES FUNDS.

(FEDERAL FUND'S FOR! VOCATIONAL EDUCATION).

Balance from 1919, $13.22

Received from the Commonwealth, Aug. 16, 1920, 243.06

Total, $256.28

Pailments—
Teachers' Salaries, 106.15

Balance Remaining, $150.13

SCHOOL BUILDINGS, FIREnPROOiFINO OF BASEMENTS.

Balance from 1919, $10.81

No Payments.
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SIOHOOL BUILDINGS, CHILTONVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL

BUILDING AND LOT.

Received in 1919 from iSale of Building, $200.00

Received in 1920 from 'Sale of Land, 20.00

Total, $220 no

No Payments.

PLYMOUTH PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Appropriation, Including 1919 Dbg Tax, $4,000.00

Income from Gates' Fund, 96.12

Total, $1,096.12

Payments—
To Treasurer of Library, $4,096.12

MANOMET PUBLLC LIBRARY.

Appropriation, $250.00

Payments—
To Treasurer of the Library, $250.00

PARK DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation, $3,950.00

Income from Morton Fund, 101.25

Total, $4,051.2

Payments—
General

—

Salaries and Wages, $2,004.63

Teams, 292.50

All Other, 512.06

Total General, $2,809.19
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$660.90

135.28

418.44

Bathing Beaches

—

Labor,

Supplies,

Repairs,

Total Bathing Beaches,

Total Payments,

Transfer 'to Training 'Green Appropriation,

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,

1,214.62

4,023.81

$27.44

25.95

$1.49

PARK DEPARTMENT, 'CUTTING AND PILING WOOD IN

MORTON PARK.

Balance from 1919,

Appropriation,

Total,

Payments—
Labor,

pols,

Total Payments,

Balance Remaining,

$160.67
500.00

$307.12
7.75'

$660.67

314.87

$315.80

TRAINING GREiEN.

Appropriation,

Transfer from Park Dept. Appro.,

Total,

Paymen ts—
Salaries and Wages,
Teams,
Loam,
All 0-ther,

$300.00

25.95

$288.70

11.00

11.25

15.00

$325.95

Total Payments, $325.95

PLYMOUTH EIGHT
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STEPHEXS FIELD.

Balance from 1919,

Appropriation,

Total,

Payments—
Labor,

Right of Way,

All Other,

Total Payments,

Balance Remaining,

$ .21

150.00

$70.50

25.00

54.39

$150.21

149.89

29,

Appropriation,

Payments—
Salary of Sexton,

SEXTOX
$125.00

$125.00

MEMORIAL DAY.

Appropriation,

Payments—
Observance of Memorial Day,

$225.00

$225.00

TERCENTENARY 'COMMITTEE.

Balance from 1919, $4,995.00

Appropriation July 24, 19.20, 5,000.00

Total, $0,995.00

Payments—
Salaries and Wages,

Salary of Counsel, $6,500.00

To Counsel for 'Living Expenses, 1,040.00

Clerical Services, Typists, 771.02

Engineering Services, 600.00

Total Salaries and Wages, $8,911.02
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).89

Other Expenses

—

Traveling Expenses of Counsel, $154.15

Other Traveling and Hotel Expenses, 17.00

Stationery and Postage, 791.33

.Seal, 31.00

All .Other, 90.50

Total Other Expenses, 1,083.98

Total Payments, 9,995.00

SELECTMEN FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES DURING

YEAiBS 1920 AND 1921.

Appropriation .May 29, 1920, $5,000.00

Payments—
Printing and Photographs, $80.45

Decorating, 112.50

Music, 114.00

Luncheons, 72.62

Traveling Expenses, 25.20

Total Payments, 404.77

Balance Remaining $4,595.23

RECEPTION 5 TO MILITARY AND NAVAL FORCES.

Balance from 1919, $577.27

No Payments.

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNT.

Appopriation, $2,500.00

Payments—
Legislative

—

Moderator, Services, $30.00

Moderator, Expenses, 17.14
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—

Advisory and Finance Committee
Expenses

Services and Postage, 8.10

Printing and Advertising, 16.00

Tercentenary Committee Expenses

Clerical, 132.13

Stationery, 5.25

Total Legislative,

Certifying Notes,

Bounty on Seals,

Lnngmotor,

(Damages to Persons and Personal Property,

Town Clock 'Expense,

Care of Flags on Training Green,

Ringing Bells,

Printing Town Reports,

Purchase of Tax Titles by Town,

Herring Stream Expenses,

Services of Auctioneer,

Total Payments,

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,

$208.62

,

54.00

4.00

135.00

5 5 . 5 5

201.76

134.17

4.00

1,497.70

74.32

83.50

5.00

2,457.62 i

$42.1

RESERVE ACOOTTXT.

Appropriation from Reserve Overlay, $854.81

Appropriation March 27, 4,145.19

Total, $5,000.00

Transfer to

—

Assessors' Department, $250.00

Tax Collector's Department, 150.00

Election and Registration, 221.00

Town House Maintenance, 446.69

Fire Department, for Labor and Material on

Hydrants, 221.37

Total Transfers, 1,289.05

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $3,710.94
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WATER DEPARTMENT. MAIXTENAXl'E.

Appropriation, $19,000.00

Labor and Materials to Other Departments 228.37

Total, $19,228.37

Payments—
Administration

—

Superintendent, $1,925.00

Registrar, 975.00

fClerk, 770.50

Ifcationery, Printing, Postage, 318.28

Telephones, 149.77

All Other, 247.66

$4,386.21

$5,066.01

85.40

1,500.48

1,355.53

199.36

556.93

548.33

112.44

Total General .Expenditures, $9,424.48

Less: Transfers to Construction

for Pipe and Fittings, 1,625.20

7,799.28

$20.80

6.00

26.80

$2,650.00

178.38

245.77

Total Administration,

G en era! Expenditures—

Labor,

Teams,

Pipe and Fittings,

Meters and Fittings,

Freight and Express,

Equipment and Repairs,

Auto Expense,

All Other,

Service Connections

—

Labor,

Material,

Total Service Connections,

Pumping Station

—

Engineers,

Boilers and Pumps,

Oil, Waste, Packing,
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Coal, 3,762.22

Building, 19.25

All Other, 122.00

Total Pumping Station, 6,977.62

Total Payments, 19,189.9f

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $38.46

WATER DEPARTMENT. CONSTRUCTION.

Balance from 1919, $581.13

Appropriation, \ 8,000.00

Total, $8,581.13

Payments—
Labor, $1,192.19

Pipe and Fittings, 2,770.07

Total Payments, 3,962,26

Balance Remaining, $4,618.87

OAK GROVE AND VINE HIDES CEMETERIES.

Appropriation (March 27, $10,000.00

Appropriation Dec. 30, 500.00

Income from Trust Funds, 244.71

Total, . $10,744.7

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

—

Superintendent, $1,491.50

Clerical Assistance, 133.51

Labor, 7,453.85

Total Salaries and Wages, $9,078.86
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—

Other Expenses:

Teams, $616.18

Loam and Fertilizer, 377.20

Trees, Shrubs, etc., 156.58

Tools, 38.49

* Telephone, 17.51

AM Other, 378.95

Total Other Expenses, 1,584.91

Total Payments, 10,663.77

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $80.94

OAK GHOVE ,AXD VINE HILLS CEMETERIES. WATER
PIPEi.

Balance from 1919, $49.42

Appropriation, 100.00

Total, $149.42

Payments—
Labor, $36.30

Pipe and Fittings, 61.22

Total Payments, 97.52

Balance Remaining, 51.90

BURIAL HILL CEMETERY.
Appropriation March 27, $1,500.00

Appropriation December 30, 50.00

Income from Trust Funds, 212.08

Total, $1,762.08

Payments—
Salaries and Wages

—

Superintendent, $38.50

Labor, 1,487.45

Total .Salaries and Wages, $1,525.95
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Other Expenses

—

Teams, $60.49

Loam and Fertilizer, 23.25

Trees, Shrubs, etc., 6.00

Tools, 9.47

Police Officer, 4.50

All Other, 132.34

Total Other Expenses, 236.05

Total Payments, 1,762.00

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $ .08

iCIHJlLTOMYILiLE, MANOMET, CEDAjRVILLE AND SOUTH

POIND CEMETERIES.

Appropriation, $300.00

Paymen ts—
Labor, $166.90

Teams, 3.00

AH Other, 19.74

Total Payments, 189.64

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $110.36

ADDITION TO MJANOMET CEMETERY.

Balance from 1919, $243.25

Payments—
Surveying, $64.75

Markers, 35.00

All Other, 6.40

Total Payments, 106.35

Balance Remaining, $136.90
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MONUMENTS TO PERSONS WHO SERVED IN THE

'REVOLUTION.

Balance from 1919, $59.65

No Payments.

TOWN DEBT AND INTEREST.

Appropriation March 27, $46,000.00

Appropriation December 30, 764.03

Total, $46,764.03

Payments—
Interest

—

Loans in Anticipation of Taxes, $8,611.62

Town Hall Lot Loan, 877.50

Sewer Loans, 393.75

School Loans, 2,212.00

Other General Loans, 1,934.00

Water Loans, 1,568.50

Total Interest, $15,597.37

Town Debt-
Town Hall Lot Loan, $1,000.00

<Sewer Loans, 1,000.00

School Loans 10,400.00

Other General Loans, 13,500.00

Water Loans, 5,266.6Q

Total Town Debt 31,166.66

Total Payments, $46,764.03
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SCHEDULE C.

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS.

Credits, Amounts Actually Received

—

Corporation Tax, $13,004.26

National Bank Tax, 1,650.21

Income Tax, 29,716.09

Income Tax (School Fund), 16,280.00

Moth Assessment, 1,183.96

Street Railway Excise Tax,

Tax Collectors Department, 238.24

Sealing Weights and Measures, 183.01

Health Department, 178.58

Sewer Department, 193.80

Highway Department, 5.30

Poor Department, 3,070.05

School Department, 2,264.59

Park Department, 1,167.40

Cemetery Department, 2,731.72

Interest, 3,640.77

Water Department, 39,304.13

Herring Fisheries, 6,610.00

Miscellaneou s

—

Reimbursement for Loss of Taxes, $262.44

Reimbursement Soldiers' Exemp-
tions,

Peddlers' Licenses,

Junk Licenses,

Pool and Billiard Licenses,

.

All Other Licenses,

Sewer Permits,

Court Fines,

Other Departmental,

Income from Bank iStock,

161.04

162.00

90.00

41.00

317.50

756.00

363.20

181.00

200.00

$2,534.18

Total Actual Receipts, $123,956.29
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-Charges, Estimated in Making Tax Warrant

—

Corporation Tax, $16,148.36

National Bank Tax, 2,820.39

Income Tax, 19,606.71

Income Tax (School Fund), 16,250.00

Moth Assessment, . 1,019.50

Street Railway Excise Tax, 595.69

Tax Collector's Department, 223.85

Sealing Weights and Mleasnres, 216.21

Health Department, 147.61

Sewer Department, 470.71

Highway Department, 249.69

Poor Department, 6,241.15

School Department, 1,723.32

Park Department, 1,018.65

(Cemetery Department, 3,952.79

Interest, 4,057.77

Water Department, 38,938.81

Herring Fisheries, 1,387.00

Miscellaneous, 4,230.18

Total Estimated Receipts, $119,298.45

Excess of Actual Receipts, See Revenue Account,

(iSehedule D.), $4,657.84
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SCHEDULE D.

iBE'VEMTE ACCOUNT 1920.

Charges

—

Total Appropriations, $513/237.09

Less Estimated Receipts, 119,208.45

Amount to be Assessed, $393,938.04

Credits

—

Assessors' Warrants, $388,938.64

Excess of Xbn-Kesident Bank Tax, 41.92

Excess of Estimated Receipts (Schedule «C), 4,657.84

Deficit, Charged to Excess and Deficiency 1920,

(.Schedule E.), 300.24

$393,938.61



SCHEDULE E.

E>XOEIS<S 'AND' DEFICIEtNiCY 1920.

Credits

—

Unexpended Balances

—

Selectmen's D epartment, $121.44

Accounting Department, 26.67

Treasury D'ep a rtment 11.22

Tax Collector's Department, 13.11

Assessors' Department, 100.49

Law Department, 624.15

Town Clerk's Department, 124.87

Engin eering D epartment, 1.06

Sit TP Pit Tjllo SllTYPVki li cut i jxxx^ ij ui v \-* y ,
75.94

TTi] p r- f,i on f\ n rl T7 p on st ra 1 1 on1 /XV_/l_ I'lUll ClXXV_l LXV^XX, 7.10

Mainfpnflnpp of Town TTiontvP• ' 1 (11 1 i l V 1 1 ( i 1 1 V V W 1 X_ V / V V 11 -I__UVy lAOC, 31.46

Policp DpiniP rtm put-i- 'V/11V C -L^ V. • t_/c* X LXXX^XXL, 7.54

Fire Department, 1.32

Sealing Weights and .Measures, 34.S0

Moth Department, .64

Tree Warden's Department, 1.43

Forest Warden's Department, 250.93

Inland Fisheries, 42.00

Health Department, 30.25

Public .Sanitaries, 4.87

Sewer Department, .16

Roads and Bridges, 10.97

Sidewalks, 1,201.83

Snow and Ice Removal, 415.98

Street Sprinkling, 247.36

Street Lighting, 663.89

Poor Department, 1,823.03



Mothers' Aid, 2,790.82

School Department, 4.96

Park Department, 1.49

Miscellaneous Account, 42.38

Reserve Account, 3,710.94

Water Department Maintenance, 38.46

dak Grove and Vine Hills Cemeteries, 80.94

Burial Hill Cemetery, .08

•Ohiltonville, Manomet, 'Cedarville and

South Pond Cemeteries, 110.36

Total Balances, $12,654.94

Charges

—

Deficit in Revenue Account (Schedule D.), 300.24

Total Excess (iSee Balance Sheet), $12,354.70
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SCHEDULE H.

Itemized Statement of Funded Indebtedness,

January 1, 1921.

Town Hall Lot Loan.

Four and one half per cent, bonds, dated March 1, 1919,

payable $1,000 annually, $19,000.00

Fire Department Loans.

Four per cent, bonds, dated Sept. 1, 1905,

.payable $1,000 annually, $3,000.00

Four per cent, bonds, dated May 5, 1916,

payable $2,600 annually, 2,600.00

Total Fire Department, $5,600.00

Sewer Loan.

Three and three fourths per cent, notes,

dated July 1, 1903, payable $1,000 annually, $10,000.00

Highway Loans.

Four per cent, bonds dated May 15, 1916,

payable $1,150 annually, $6,900.00

Four per cent, bonds dated May 15, 1916,

payable $1,050 annually, 6,300.00

Four per cent, bonds, dated July 1, 1916,

payable $3,600 annually, 3,600.00

Four per cent, bonds, dated May 1, 1917,

payable $2,100 annually, 11,700.00

Four per cent, bonds, dated May 1, 1917,

payable $2,000 annually, 4,000.00

ire

Total Highway, $35,500.00

lOarried forward, $70,100.00

Brought forward, $70,100.00
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School Loans.

Pour per cent, notes, dated July 1, 1904,

payable $1,400 annually, $5,600.00

Four per icent. bonds, dated Oct. 1, 1913,

payable $1,000 annually, 3,000.00

Pour per cent, bonds, dated June 1, 1914,

payable $3,500 annually, 14,000.00

Four pier cent, bonds, .dated July 1, 1916,

payable $4,500 annually, 27,000.00

total School, $49,600.00

Water Loans.

Three and one half per cent, notes, dated

May 1, 1901, payable $1,000 annually, $1,000.00

Three and three fourths per cent, notes, dat-

ed July 1, 1903, payable annually, 8,666.58

Three and one half per cent, bonds, dated

Nov. 15, 1905, payable $600 annually, 3,000.00

Four per cent, bonds, dated July 1, 1907,

payable $1,000 annually, 12,000.00

Four per cent, bonds, dated Feb. 15, 1908,

payable $1,000 annually, 12,000.00

Three and one half per cent, bonds, dated

June 1, 1909, payable $1,000 annually, 1,000.00

Total Water, $37,666.58

Total Funded Debt, $157,366.58
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SCHEDULE I.

TRUST FUXDS.

CEMETERY PERPETUAL CARE FUXDS.

Deposited in Plymouth Five Cents Savings Bank.

Russell Tomlinson, $227 22

Betsey C. Bagnell, 281 23

Rebecca D. Ryder, 777 26

Lyclia W. Chandler, 287 87

Curtis Howard, 660 02

Sarah F. Bagnell, 165 19

A. A. Whiting, 503 55

James Reed, 490 95

William H. Xelson, 653 44

Charles Holmes, 235 71

Louisa S. Jackson, 233 59

Judith $. Jackson, 557 67

John Donley, 103 12

David Drew, 102 61

Mary J. Brown, 50 87

Mary Y. Lewis, 317 58

Priscilla L. Hedge, 266 57

Frederick Webber, 94 63

Xancie C. Wood, 1,149 56

Fannie Goodwin Bates, 462 55

Joshua Atwood, 112 23
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Ichaibod Shaw, 450 72

Edwin Morey, 709 62

Waldron 'and Dunham, 287 63

Timothy T. Eaton, 1G7 64

Heman Cobb, 258 83

Thomas Sampson, 229 46

Ephraim B. Holmes, 673 02

Lydia E. Jackson, 248 03

Jacob Jackson, 134 64

Charlotte OR. Bearse, . 245 42

Washburn Portion, Lot No. 42, . 192 88

Helena B. (Rich, 128 18

Winslow B. Riekard, 106 92

John Eddy, 110 64

Helen iCovington, 226 54

Freeman E. Wells, 185 18

Eliza J. Burt, 151 67

David L. Harlow, 107 56

Benjamin »Swift, 107 63

Ellis Benson, 102 99

James Deacon, 133 88

Ellis and Freeman, 108 86

Ansel F. Fish, 105 44

Taylor and Foss, 113 78

Mary A. Minter, 141 75

Adelaide Reed, 125 67

Elizabeth M. Ward, 253 23

Edward W. Bradford, 153 48

Harvey Dot, 116 44

Ephraim Churchill, 27 36

Franklin B. Holmes, 104 88

Linus B. Thomas, 65 53

Ephraim S. Morton, 120 74

Merriam Lot, 241 66

B. 0. Strong, 78 69
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John C. Cave, 101 67

Winslow B. Standish,
'

107 59

Calvin S. Damon, 210 31

Finney and Churchill, 122 16

Edward B. Hayden, 1-40 72

H. X. P. Hubbard, 107 40

Anderson Lots, 155 86

Sylvanus Churchill, 62 94

Nancy L. Pratt, 69 36

Burgess P. Terry, 140 83

William and P. H. Williams, 104 65

Increase Robinson, 425 32

August H. Lucas, 159 00

Edward Morton, 105 10

Benjamin Pierce, 52 86

Alfred P. Arnold, 103 08

Nathaniel H. Morton, 105 50

Charles H. Holmes, 111 74

Daniel HinchclifTe, 111 66

Samuel Nelson, 115 40

Nathaniel Russell, 253 39

Sumner Leonard, 116 66

Frederick Dittmar, 109 76

Emeline Lancly, 109 73

John F. Hoyt, 132 51

Pope Lot, 157 70

Nehemiah Savery, 104 59

Thomas A. Holsgrove, 166 41

John C. Ross, 221 96

Archibald McLean, 52 47

George L. Lyon, 182 84

Phineas Pierce Lot and Paty Tomb, 234 19

Charles E. Barnes, 102 11

Burgees Lot, South Pond, 194 32

Ezra Harlow, 161 01
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.Mercy J. llowland, ( niltom ule, 1 0 Q
1 GO

I saac M. Jackson,, 1 AQO uo

Mary McDonald, 10 i
ry ry

Mary J. Corey, 111)

Ellis-Ryder, lib OO
/C c

Brewster-J>artlett,
Q (Qolo 0 <

T> 1 TT 1 _Barnabas Hedge, 17y
OO0 4

ijeorge M. Collins, Lav A'}UO

A 1 1 T\ T T ~ „Alexander McLean, 1 1 olie A 104

Ciharles E. Dow, 1 AOiuy A 104
oi "i mi
Shaw and 1 nomas, i i14

Atwood and Fratt, ceo OAyy

Erentiss Hot, Ol Q Q /Io4
T > n TT T»
Ruins H. Pope, o o 47

Alanson 1 nomas, 17-c t 1

All 1 TT771 " X *

Albert Whiting, I or* A 194

Gamaliel Thomas, 105 11

All J_ T> 1 11
Albert Brairmail, 107 1 4

JNancy B. Stevens, 111 O 1c4

Jonnson-Hart, 1 A£10b 1 K15

Adeline 1). Bartlett, ob b4

Coomer-Weston, OO Ace4 i c
1()

Edward N". H. Vaughn, O G£COO O 1y i

1 nomas W. Imney, 1 1 Qllo o o98

•L'narles EL. Howland, ^nd, 1 1 Qllo o o9o

Eavidson Dots, 4 40 9 <

T - T7 1 1 -T -James Lni^, 1 1 »*»

11 <? 84
All TTT" 11" TT 1Allen and Jbranklin M. Holmes, Ill 73

Marietta Bumpus, i o nlo9 65

Frederick 0. Bradford, 156 90

Mercy 0. Bobbins, 331 60

E). Folsom Elaymond, 109 28

Martin J. Hunting, 218 58

Watson and Eufns Ellis, 109 28

Herbert Robbins, 109 28
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William J. Waterson, 54 01

Belinda B. Clements, 106 89

George D'. Bartlett, 481 06

Orrin W. and Lydia A. Bennett, 106 89

John F. Hall, 105 72

Charles P. Morse, 104 55

Stephen and Aknira B. Pember, 104 55

Erastus B. Torrance, 104 55

Winslow W. Avery, 209 09

Daniel 0. £(hurehill, 103 40

Bradford Barnes, 155 09

Zaeheus Bartlett, 102 25

Burgess and Churchill, 51 13

Alexander iM. Harrison, 101 13

Hilda Svenssen, 101 13

Hiram B. Sears, 202 25

Joseph Taylor, 75 00

Franklin B. Cobb, 100 00

Andrew J. and Sarah E. Bradford, 100 00

John S. Butler, 100 00

Charles H. and Eunice B. Howland, 75 (JO

Sylvanus W. King, 100 00

Levi P. Morton, 100 00

Whitmore-Churchill-Whitmore, 125 00

John Baehelder, 150 00

Richard McLean Lots, 200 00

Total Plymouth Five Cents Savings Bank,

Deposited in Plymouth Savings Bank

Morton D. Andrews, $664 53

William H. Nelson, 656 62

Thomas B. Bartlett, 299 56

Rebecca F. Sampson, 240 55

Katherine E. Sever, 363 38
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Mary Jj. Wood,
lot;
loo

'Cordelia Savery, 1 1 (X110 HQ.yjo

William Ross, O/CO Q 1o-l

Putnam Kimball, 4bUc Of»/CU

John Gooding, 49o no
OO

Schuyler Sampson, /COO Ob

n. B. Hall, 11 i
1 Q4o

Fanny Sylvester, 1 01 o r

E. A. Spooner, 1 O 1 4i

George Hayward, /ion U <

George S. Tolman, 1 CO 61

Jilizabern o. linknam, 106 iy

Danforth and Thurber, ooo
,c<:8

o o88

WTA "linn -•-!-> T> -,,.4-1 ^ 4- +
VV illiam 43ar tiett, OOO oU

Daniel H. Paulding, z ( y /I X4o

John Morissey, /COO QO
O/C

Oliver 1 . Wood, 107 15

Sarah V. Ivendrick, 63 59

Sarah A. Waldron, 191 16

xiioeoe Jr. '-Hiiiis, 28 82

George E. and Carrie M. Benson, 153 58

Emma F. Avery, 252 80

Isaac M. Jackson, 1,000 00

Abby _D. Avery and bamuei rJartlett, 254 78

Dora Perritt, 128 39

Mary ru. ivioning, 110 58

INTathaniel :Spooner, 151 45

Georgianna Hedge, 118 20

jDiiizauetn ii . oioctojarci, 228 11

Ahbie B. Danforth, 103 70

Cornelius Bradford, 107 45

Benjamin Hathaway, 224 38

George W. Haskins, 80 69

Henry Earns ;Sltoddard, 113 09

Obadiah Lyon, 167 55
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Madeline Harris, 163 48

Lydia G. Lothrop, 323 04

Annie Martin, 228 49

Sarah W. Sparrow, 107 67

Charles C. Doten, 259 44

Sarah J. Ryder, 205 00

Mary B. 'Bassett, 102 50

(Oolburn C. and Charles R. Wood, 307 50

Henry W. Tillson, 102 50

Caroline iGrozinger, 50 00

Joseph P. Thurston, 100 00

Gustavus 'G. Sampson, 100 00

Amelia Knock, 100 00

Briggs-Goodwin, 100 00

James H. SutclifTe, 100 00

Evelyn Louise Perry, 100 00

Total Plymouth Savings Bank, $12,129 78

Total Cemetery Perpetual Care Funds $41,103 93

NATHANIEL MORTON PARK FUND.

Plymouth Savings Bank, $2,000 00

MURDOOK POOR AND SCHOOL FUND.

Plymouth Savings Bank, $730 00

OHAISLES HOLMES POOR FUND.

Plymouth Five Cents Savings Bank, $500 00
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FRANCIS LEBARON POOR FUND.

Plymouth Five Cents Savings Bank, $675 00

Plymouth Savings Bank, 675 00

Total, $1,350 00

JULIA P. ROBINSON POOR FUND.

Plymouth Five Cents Savings Bank, $314 17

WAIRIREN BURIAL HILL (CEMETERY FUND.

Plymouth Savings Bank, $1,000 00

Plymouth Five Cents Savings Bank, 209 11

Total, $1,209 11

MARCIA E. JACKSON GATES PUBLIC LIBRARY FUND

Plymouth Savings Bank, $1,000 00

Plymouth Five Cents Savings Bank, 1,000 00

Total, $2,000 00

STOCK INVESTMENT FUND.

Old Colony National Bank Stock, $5,000 00
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MARRIAGES REGISTERED ENl PLYMOUTH IN 1920.

Jan. 1. Antone P. Veira and Eose N. Perry, both of Plym-

outh.

Jan. 1. Frank Allen Davis amid Olive Louise Lacey, both of

Plymouth.

Jan. 3. Nicholas Monteiro and Claudina Souza, both of

Plymouth.

Jan. 4. Henry Raymond and Ethel Elizabeth Smith, both

of Plymouth.

Jan. 7. Peter Biheau of Brockton lamft Vina Amelia Martin

of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Jan. 10. Willand! Bennett Goddard of Kingston and Mary

Elizabeth McMahon of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Jan. 12. John H. Cutler and Amelia Martin, both of Plym-

outh.

Jan. 15. Isaac Po and Mary Volta, both of Plymouth.

Jam. 17. Thornton M. Burns of Plymouth and Eeatha Wood

of Kingston, married in Plymoutlh.

Jan. 17. Louis Gino Giovanetti and Doris Irene Nickerson,.

both of Plymouth.

Jan. 17. Lawrence Henry Mansfield and Hilda Parkin, both

of Plymouth, married in Marblehead.

Jan. 23. Albert Joseph Perrault of Plymouth amid Edith J.

Hopkins of Orleans, married in 'Plymouth.

Jan. 24. EVandro Dallari of Kingston and Otilla Beccari of

Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Jan. 26. Nicholas Weimerlt of New York and Marion Ger-

trude Hadaway of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Jan. 28. 'Charles Longbottom and Elgin! Patton, both of

Plymouth.

Jan. 31. Melvin Alexander Hathaway of Plymouth and

Helen Katherine Basler of Kingston, married in P^-m-

outh.
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Jan. 31. Carlton Lovell Bathes and Ida Gertrude Ohase, both

of Plymouth.

Jan. 31. Gottlieb Ryll and iMiary Prior Bouncy, both of

Kingston, married in Plymouth.

Jan. 31. Peter Guido Sitfca of Bridgewater and Leonora

Malaguti of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Feb. 1. Antone Lenari of Plymouth and Marion L. Hatha-

way of Kingston, married in Whitman/.

Feb. 12. lAngelo Garuti of Plymouth and Aldena Malaguti

of Bridgewater, married in Bridgewater.

Feb. 16. William, George Roy of Plymouth and Ewa Diana

Chouinard of Fall River, married in Fall River.

Feb. 21. Richard Robert Hoffman of Plymouth and Mary

Hainm of Lowell, married in Lowell.

Feb. 21. Alton Porter Chandler of Kingston) and Bertha May

Gim'ther of Plymouth, married in Kingston.

Feb. 28. Charles Adams Purinton and Mary Russell Watson,

both of Plymouth.

March 6. Eiarl Elroy Morse and Elsie Luella White, both of

Plymouth.

March 6. Marston Bartlett Alexander and Inez Eleanor

Ellis, both of Plymouth.

Miarch 6. Joseph Ceceliind and Mary Bruno, both of Man-

chester, X. H., married in Plymouth.

March 11. Manuel J. Medara and Virginia ATberghini, both

of Plymouth.

March 13. Thomas. Swan and Harriet Bell Johnson, both of

Plymouth, married in Lowell.

March 20. Herbert Lewis Douglas and Aria Adelia Meker-

son, both of Plymouth, married in East Braintree.

March 27. Harry Pearson iSherwood of Kingston and Lucy

May Doteuii of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

March 29. Henry Dassman of 2sTew York and Bertha Kier-

stead of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

PLYMOUTH TEX
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April 3. Amedio Louis Pederzani and Mary Cthilton Brown,

'both of Plymouth.

April 3. Joseph Anthony Medara and Luellia Durgin, both of

Plymouth, married in Braintree.

April 9. Gustave Peter Schneider and Mary Florence Sylvia,

both of Plymouth.

April 10. James Talbot O'Xcil of Plymouth amid Isabelle

Ellis iSherman of Whitman, miarried 1 in Worcester.

April 13. Edwin W. Sollis and Bessie Bailey, both of Dux-

bury, married in Plymouth.

April 14. Warren Edward Dittmar and Minnie Annie Ziegen-

geist, 'botlh of Plymouth.

April 17. Alphonse A). Turcotte and Freda Miary Martin,

both of Plymouth.

April 17. George Franklinl Bumpus and Mary Catherine

Pratt, both of Plymouth, married in Whitman.

April 19. John H. Murray and Elizabeth May Procter, both

of Plymouth.

April 19. E'lmer Pleter Boutin and Margaret Alice Wallace,

both of Plymouth.

April 19. Wilkrd H. Parsons and Mae A. Burgess, both of

Plymouth, married in F'all Piver.

April 24. Fred Weichel of Hudson and ~Nbrn Agnes Wynne

of Kingston, married in Plymouth.

April 24. Antone C Martin, Jr.- and Caroline Almeda, both

of Plymouth.

May 6. Fred' Joseph Smith add Posa Bernier, both of Plym-

outh.

May 8. Giacomo Babini of Plymouth and Adele Govoni of

Wareham, married in Wareham.

May 8. Henry A. Voght of Plymouth ami Esther H. Eam-

strom of Framingham, married in Plymouth.

May S. Jacob Peck and Annie Mary Voght, both of Plym-

outh.
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May 13. Alvaro Bernardo ami Maria Jesus Gouveia, botili of

Plymouth.

May 15. Fred Loring Churchill of Brockton and Ellen Porter

'Smith of Plymouth, married, in) Plymouth.

May 21. Abbott Allen Raymond, Jr. and Elsie May Pero,

both of Plymouth.

May 25. Philip iStanley Barnes and Mercie Hatch, both of

Plymouth.

May 29. Ventura Pinto Aires and Adriana Jesus -Costodia,

both of Plymouth.

May 29. Julian Evon Houtte and, Elodie Jampens, 'both of

Plymouth.

June 2. Earl 0. Wall and Lillian M. Mantney, both of

Plymouth.

June 5. John A. (Richmond, 2nd. and Nettie Williams Dick-

erman, both of Plymouth.

June 5. James 'Collins of Cleveland, Ohio and Alice Morri-

son of Plymouth, married in Cleveland.

June 10. James J. Longhi and Margaret Nordstrom, both of

Plymouth.

June 10.
' Prime Zucchelli and Louise Gallera.ni, both of

Plymouth.

Jnne 12. Horace F. Baker of Middleboro and Doris Loretta

Braley of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

June 16. John DeCarli and Josephine Maind Casarini, both

of Plymouth.

June 19. William Brenner and Annie Elizabeth Webber,

both of Plymouth.

June 21. Albert Edward iSykes and Annie Robey, both of

Plymouth, married in Whitman.

June 22. William Christopher Oakland and 'Caroline Gilbert

Hadaiway, both of Plymouth.

June 23. George J. Sampson and Mary Brown Hill, both

of Plymouth.
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June 24. Albert F. Kienstead and Gladys V. Pier.ce, both of

Plymouth.

June 24. George M. Silva and Eva Nunes, both of Plymouth.

June 26. Milton Leland Look of Middle'boro and Eva May

Sampson of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

June 26. George Matthew 'Oolbauth and Dorothy Monroe

Doten, both of Plymouth, married in Kingston.

June 27. Alfred 0. Ziegengeist and Barbara G. Bennett,

both of Plymouth, married in Dtuxbury.

June 28. Thomas Joseph Metcalf |of Plymouth and Nora

Joyce of Roxbury, married in Boston.

June 29. Herbert Lindsey Manchester of Attk-boro and Ruth

Foster Sampson of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

June 30. Anthony Vitti and Dolores F'ortini, both of Plym-

outh.

July 3. Lewis Russell Bagnell and Grace Russell Whiting,

both of Plymouth.

July 3'. August J. Wirtzburger and Ethel Heppleston, both of

Plymouth.

July 3. Manuel Simoes and Leopoldina Jesus, both of Plym-

outh.

July 8. Smith Roane and Mary Louise Milburn, both of

Plymouth.

July 8. Everett A. Raymond and Blanche Thomas, both of

Plymouth.

July 9. Manuel Meranda and Julia Perry, both of Plymouth.

July 11. Arthur Joseph Prunier of East Braintree and Ma-

tilda Lydia Emond of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

July 12. Earl C 'Sampson of Plymouth and Claire Louise '

Hodgdon of Brockton, married in Kingston.

July 14. Philip C. Chandler and Jennie E. Beekford, both of

Plymouth.

July 14. Aldo Mbrini and Theresa Gilli, both of Plymouth.

July 16. Nazzareno Capozucca and Alma Mancinelli, both of

Plymouth.
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July 17. Antonio Consolini ai.nl Caroline Pederzani, 'both of

Plymouth.

July 19. Samuel Taubel and Mary Shoman, both of Plym-

outh.

July 20. Keith McMahon DeRoux and Eva Dobson, both of

Plymouth, married in Sandwich.

July 21. Leo Cadorette and Jennie Quinchon, both of Plym-

outh.

July 21. Griesto Pari and 'Carman Morisi, both of Kingston,

married in Plymouth.

July 24. Antonio Souza, Jr., and Virginia Liandro, both of

Plymouth, married in New Bedford.

July 28. William Edward Bailey and iGraee Ethel Smith,

'both, of Plymouth, married in Kingston.

July 28. Ralph Fredrick Bines and Katherine Ellen Keefe,

both of Cohasset, married in Plymouth.

July 29. iRlobert Fowler Hunt, Jr., of Providence, R. I. and

Helen Dewey Hoxie of Plymouth, married ini Plymouth.

July 31. Arthur Warren Weston and Elsie May Thornibill,

both of Plymouth.

July 31. Albert Arthur Post and Beatrice Collins Cole, both

of Plymouth.

July 31. Joseph Montali and Giov'anna Dlamiani, both of

Plymouth.

Aug. 2. Walter H. Baker of Duxbury and Harriett M. Wel-

come of Plymouth, married in Duxbury.

Aug. 4. Alfred Raymond Smith and Dorothy Valentine

Peach, both of Marblehead, married in Plymouth.

Aug. 4. Frank Xastri and Julia Benelli, both of Plymouth.

Aug. 7. Donald Goodchild and Mayna Shaw, both of Plym-

outh, married in Kingston.

Aug. 7. Joseph Preston Smith and Myrtle Valentine Night-

ingale, both of Plymouth.

Aug. 7. Antone Diegoli and Eva Oolzolari, both of Plymouth.
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Aug. 12. Elmer Warren Hall and Radfoel Vangheesdale, both

. of Plymouth.

Aug. 14. Charles Frank Porter of Somerville and Mary Au-

gusta Howard of Brooklme, married in Plymouth.

Aug. 15. Robert Cavicchi of Whitman and Florence Volt a of

Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Aug. 17. 'Carl Victor Wjedell of Boston and Lillian Mae

Williamson of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Aug. 24. Milton K. Ellis and Hattie Ford Soule, both of

Plymouth, married in Duxbury.

Aug. 28. Paul P. Pederzani and Ida Agnes Balboni, both of

Plymouth.

Aug. 30. Frank Quartz of Plymouth and Lena Beuhler of

Brooklyn, N~. Y., married in Plymouth.

Aug. 30. William M. Reynolds of Plymouth and Jennie Slhaw

of Saxtons River, Vermont, married in Bellows Falls,

Vermont.

Sept. 2. Thomas G. McEfwen and Ethel M. Scott, both of

Plymouth.

Sept. 4. Dennis Trincpie of Middleboro and Blanche Ells-

worth Smith of Plymouth, married in Middleboro.

Sept. 4. Tony Baptist and Mary <Conceicao Motta, both of

Plymouth.

Sept. 6. Charles Daniel Lewis and Lucie Evelyn Sears, both

of Plymouth, married in Providence, R, I.

Sept. 7. Richard Baxter Brown and Margaret Townsend Er-

rington, both of Plymouth.

Sept 9. Arthur Ernest Beever and Ruth Hunting Bradford,

both of Plymouth.

Sept. 11. Fred Godfrtd Rudolph and Madeline Dorothy

Thorn both of Plymouth.

Sept. 11. Jose Fernandes and Anna A. Monteiro, both of

Plymouth.

Sept. 11. Beti Adamo and Josephine Manfredi, both of

Kingston, married in Plymouth.



Sept. 18. Irving Paris, 2nd. of Webster and Barbara Russell

of Boston, married in Plymouth.

Sept. 25. George D. Hathaway of Plymouth and Jennie Bas-

ler of Kingston, married ini Kingston.

Sept. 25. 'Charles I. Wambolt of Middleboro and Lena Webber

of Plymouth, married in Middleboro.

Sept. 25. Vincent Montali and Emma Drudi, both of Plym-

outh.

Sept. 26. Peleg J. Chandler and Annie W. Lacey, both of:

Plymouth.

Sept. 26. William >L. Morrison, Jr., of Dorchester and Irene

W. Rogers of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Sept. 28. George C. Peterson and Bessie Lee Sears, both of

Plymouth, married in Whitman.

Oct. 1. William Henry Errock of Alton Bay, X. H, and

Etta W. Reynolds of Plymouth, married in Rochester,

N. H.

Oct. 2. Magnus W. Amundsen of Plymouth and Jennie Dahl-

gren of East Boston, married in Plymouth.

Oct. 2. Karl Davis Roberts of Plymouth and Marian Siprague

Dawes of Arlington^ married in Arlington.

Oct. 2. William Frederick Hacker of East Bridgewater and

Mae Clifford Gurney of Whitman, married in Plymouth.

O'ct. 3. 'Roger Bert Maloon of Plymouth and Lil'la Margaret

Wentworth of Lynn, married in Lynn.

Oct. 8. Maxwell Van Buskirk of New York and Helen Probst
*

of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Oct. 9. Ralph A. Wall and Mary Helen Van Aimburgh, both

of Plymouth.

Oct. 9. 'Clarence Owen Hale of Plymouth and Orpha White

of Belmont, married in Cambridge.

Oct. 20. Harry J. Haraden and Kathryu Isabel MacKensie,

both of Plymouth.

Oct. 21. George F. Bagnell and Carrie A. Hall, both of

Plymouth.
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Oct. 23. George Cretinon of Kingston and Alice Anna Chris-

tine Basler of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Oct. 30. Antonio Mederios Vaz of Plymouth and Miaria Da-

Gueloria Pereira of New Bedford, married in New Bed-

ford.

Oct. 30. Manuel M. Fnrtado and Mary Viera, both of Plym-

outh.

Nov. 1. Aniello Ingenito of Plymouth and Francesco Al'bera

of Italy, married in East Boston.

Nov. 2. Thomas Ward Bailey of Kingston and Mary Perkins

Welch of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Nov. 3. 'Arthur Joseph Paul of Kingston and Mary Constance

Mello of Plymouth, married in Kingston,.

Nov. 13. Alberto Mario Almeida and Maria Anunciacao

Nunes, both of Plymouth.

Nov. 20. Alberto Max Eansden and Mildred Irene Procter,

'both of Plymouth.

Nov. 21. Alexander John Viecclbi and Mlay E. Stevens, both

of Plymouth, married in Middleboro.

Nov. 21. Joseph So'lomon Cohen and .Sylvia Pubinfein, both

of Plymouth, married in Maiden.

Nov. 23. John James Ottino and Margaret Teresa Benehy,

both of Plymouth.

Nov. 24. Joseph Richard and Louise 0. Jacobs., both of

Brockton, married in Plymouth.

•Nov.24. John Joseph Reagan and Mary Catherine Kaiser,

hoth of Plymouth.

Nov. 25. Herbert Wadsworth of Duxbury and Alma M. Carle-

ton of Plymouth, married in, Plymouth.

Nov. 25. Francesco M. Janeiro and Maria R. Marcella, both

of Plyrruouth.

Nov. 25. Sebastiano 'Ga'llerani of Springfield and Eva Zecchi

of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Nov. 27. Fred A. Jenks and Cora Ei. Harlow, both of Plym-

outh, married in Pittsfield.
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Nov. 27. Joseph Silva and Rose Monish, -both of Plymouth,

married in New Bedford.

Dee. 5. Nando Borsari and Alfousina Ferri, both of Plym-

outh. '

Dee. 7. Manuel Santos and Louisa Costa, both of Plymouth,

married in New Bedford.

Dee. 8. 'Clarence Summon and Emma L. Kinsman, both of

Plymouth.

Dee. 11. Raymond Joseph Martin and Katherine RusiseSll

Koster, 'both of Plymouth.

Dee. 11. Augusto Bregoli of Plymouth and Anita Malagodi

of Kingston, married in Plymouth.

Dee. 12. William .Russell Wood and Dorothe Mae Nutter, both

of Plymouth, married in Kingston.

Dee. 12. James Barnard Burns of Plymouth and Anna Parks

Chandler of Duxbury, married in Whitman.

Dee. 12. Pasquale Genovese of Taunton and Raphael Rug-

giero of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Dee. 14. Willard Ashley Cooper and Gertrude Fuller Hineh-

eliffe, both of Plymouth, married in Pawtucket, R. I.

Dee. 18. Antonio Valente and Mary Santos Cabrall, both of

Plymouth, married in New Bedford.

Dec. 18. Edward Carl Daley of Gorham, N. H. and Marie

Louise Johnson of Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Dee. 18. Charles W. Wyss of Boston and Edna M. Larkin of

Plymouth, married in Plymouth.

Dee. 18. 'Chester Arthur Baker of Plymouth and Alice Marie

Harding of Kingston, married in Kingston.

Dec. IS. 'Amtone Mazzilli and Mary Bregoli, hoth of Plym-

outh.

Dec. 20. William C. Bryant and Bertha E. Nickerson, both of

Plymouth.

Dec. 24. Richard James Orchard and Florence Gertrude

Hathaway, both of Plymouth.
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Dec. 24. Vernon H. I&mith of Plymouth and Elsie J. Kaiser

of Brockton, married in Brockton.

Dec. 25. George Edward Carnes and Alice Dorothy Sampson,

both of Plymouth.

Dec. 2G. C. Thomas .Shaw and Isabel Ellen Norton, both of

Plymonth.

Dec. 28. Herbert Walter Hathaway and Irene Stella Vassar,

both of Plymouth.

Dec. 28. George Hartley Davis and Hazel May Stuart, both

of Plymouth.

Dec. 29. .Clark Ellis and Millicent W. Babeock, both of

Plymouth

.
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SUMMARY.

BIRTHS, 1920.

Nuniber registered, 296, of which 33 were non-residents.

Males, 148

Females,
.

148

Both parents born in

—

United States, 128

Italy, 43

Portugal, 24

.zores, 18

St. Michaels, 5

Russia, 5

England, 2

Ireland, 2

Nova Scotia, 1

Cape Verde Islands, 1

Mixed, one American, 57

Mixed, neither American, 10

296

MARRIAGES, 1920.

Number registered in 1920, 178

Both parties born in

—

United States, 97

Italy, 16

Portugal, 10
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St. Michaels, 4

Russia, 2

England, 1

France, 1

Jamaica, 1

Germany, 1

Cape Verde Islands, 1

Mixed, one American, 38

Mixed, neither American, 6

ITS

DEATHS, 1920.

Xumher of deaths registered 260, of which 31 were non-

residents, and 40 died out of Town, burial taking place in

Plymouth.

Born in

—

United States, 204

Italy, 13

England, 7

Ireland, 7

Germany, 6

Nova Scotia, 6

Portugal, 5

Azores, 0

Scotland, 2

France, 1

Russia, 1

Sweden, 1

Canada, 1

Cape Breton, 1
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Niew Brunswick, 1

St. Michaels, 1

Unknown, 1

260

There have been issued from the Town Clerk's office for the

year 1920, licenses as follows:

831 Resident citizen's combination certificates of registration.

6 Non-resident citizen's combination certificates of registra-

tion.

837

221 Resident fisherman's certificates of registration.

35 Non-resident fisherman's certificates of registration.

1 Alien fisherman's certificates of registration.

263

85 Resident lobster fisherman's certificates of registration.

2 Non-resident lobster fisherman's certificates of registra-

tion.

87

46 Trapper's certificates of registration.

88 Female dog licenses.

563 Male dog licenses.

651

There have also been paid from this office bounties on 2 seals.

GEORGE B. HOWliAIND, Town Cleric.





TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

CHIEF OF POLICE

OF THE

Town of Plymouth

For the Year Ending December 31

1920





POLICE DEPARTMENT

To the Honorable Board of Selectmen

:

/Gentlemen—I have the honor to respectfully submit to you

the following report for the year ending December 31, 1920.

ORGiAjMZATIOlN".

John Armstrong, Chief.

Patrolmen.

Joseph W. Schilling, Lincoln S. Wixon, John Gault, Jacob

E. Peck, George H. Bell.

Constables.

John Armstrong, Joseph W. .Schilling, Lincoln S. Wixon,

Jolhn Gault, Jacob E. Jeck, George H. Bell, Herman W.

Tower, Edward D. Dunton, James M. Cameron.

Specidl Police Officers.

John Xanmen, Eoscoe A. Jewell, Harry L. Sampson,

Charles .'Sanderson, James M. Cameron, Thomas J. Kennedy,

John Bodell, William Armstrong, James M. Downey, Thomas

W. Began, Frank H. Cushman, Charles J. iGrandi, Alfred

Holmes, Edward K. Morse, Geoffrey D. Perrior, J. Murray

Atwood, Russell L. Dickson, James W. Lewis, Charles Webber,

Joseph Mentzel, Fred Longhi, Nicholas Stephan, William

Griiswold, Joseph W. Richardson, iNjeil Mclv'ay, Jesse Brewer,

Leon D. Badger, Eldward Wall.

PLYMOUTH TWELVE
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Fire Police.

Charles H. Raymond.

\Jamtor, arid Keeper of Police Station.

Thomas J. Kennedy.

Special Police for Limited Territory.

Edward F. 'Sitranger, iCbmeteries and Burial Hill; (Mlartin

W. Holmes, Burial Hill; Charles O. Barke, Pilgrim Monu-

ment; Benjamin F. Walker, Morton School; William H. Ray-

mont, Mount Pleasant School; Horace ADiderson, Fresh Pond;

Charles F. H. Harris, South Pond; William S. 'Fuller, South

Ponfdl; John II. ;Damon, Plymouth Breach; Ralph Matinzi,

Boys' 'Club; Charles Coates, Hiigh (School; Frank Thomas, R.

B. (Symington's Estate; iGeorge IA. Burgess, South Street

School; Harry Armsitrong, John Goodwin and Alfred C. Mck-

erson, for George Mabbett & Sons Company; George Barlow,

Mialcolm iRIobiehau, and Joseph W. Sylvia for Old Colony

Theatre, Marauder Johnstone and iCIhaiieis Williamson for

Plymouth Theatre; Alexander Taylor, Boston Woven Hose and

Rubber Company ; William EL Baker, 'Martin Anderson, Charles

Wedell, Samuel Gray, Alex. Bongiovanni, John F. Doyle, Da-

vid Dean, W. F. Mitchell, James Shaw, Adelbert L. Christie,

Edward White, A. M. Dougals, John McCormick, Antone F.

Lorenzo, George K. Harding, Robert Anderson, Axel Freiburg,

William Cameron, Edward iSweeney, -George Fox, John Grandi,

James Bain, Robert Fox, for PlUymouth Cordage Company;

Charles L. Bobbins for Plymouth Cordage Company; Lewis F.

Smith, at Training Green; Thomas Baldner, at State Armory.



AHHESTS BY MjONTH.

Males Females Total

January, 4 0 4

February, 6 2 8

March, 11 1 12

April, 16 0 1(3

May, 40 3 43

J une, 1

1

i i
1

1

1

1

July, 42 0 42

August, 28 0 28

September, 41 0 41

October, 25 2 27

November, 32 2 34

December, 27 1 28

283 11 294

BUSINESS OF POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Total number of arrests, 294

Males, 283

Females, 11

pesidemts, 210

Noun-Residents, 84

Amount of fines imposed, $1,855.00

Nfiimber of fines imposed, 66

Appealed eases, 14

Continued cases, 51

Discharged, 41

Released without arraignment, 41

Pliaced on file, 28

Probation, 26
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Taunton Insane Hospital, 5

House of Correction, 5

Shirley School, 5

Wrent'hani School, 1

Arrested for out -of Town Officers, 8

Held for Grand Jury, 3

204

OFFENCES.

Males Females Total

Assault and Battery, 17 0 17

Bastardy, 1 0 1

Breaking and Entering, 14 0 14

Carrying Revolver, 3 0 3

Concealed Weapons, 1 0 1

Cruelty to Animals, 1 0 1

Disturbing the Peace, 28 0 28

Disorderly Person, 0 3 3

Drunkenness, 43 0 43

Fornication, 0 1 1

Gambling, 14 0 14

Gambling, present where imp. were found, 25 0 25

Giving Liquor to Prisoner, 1 0 1

Habitual Absentee, 1 0 1

Insane, 1 4 5

Indecent Exposure, 1 0 1

Keeping (Child from School, 3 1 4

Larceny, 1G 1 17

Larceny, Attempt, 1 1 2

Lewdness, 1 3 4
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Loitering, l 0 I

Malicious Mischief, 5 0 5

Manslaughter, 1 0 1

Negl eeted Chiddren, 7 3 10

Neglect of Children, 1 2 3

Non-support of Wife amid Children, 5 0 5

Peddling Without License, 2 0 2

TT ' (* C~i I 1 TT J

Possession of Stolen Property, 3 0 3

Runaway Clhildren, 6 0

(Reckless Discharge of Fire Arms, 1 u
-i

i

Refusing to Pay Fare on Street Car, 3 0 3

Stubborn Child, 1 0 1

CI 1 ' 1 • i? T"» i • j I «

Soliciting for Prostitution, 3 0 3

Threatening Language, 1 0 1

Trespassing, 8 0 8

Truancy, 1 0 1

'True Name Act, 1 0 1

Vehicle Without Light, 1 0 1

Violating Liquor Law, 5 0 5

Violating Automobile Law, 45 0 45

i Violating Probation, 1 2 3

1

Vagrancy, 3 0 3

K 273 21 294

MISCELLANEOUS 1 WORK 'OF THE DEPARTMENT.

.'.Children reported lost and found,

S brayed teams returned 'to owner,

(Doors found open by night officers,

ight's lodging given to,

Jomplaints received and investigated,

3

57

7

1.226
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As the duties of the Police department this season will be

somewhat different from anything we have ever had before,

in the Town of Plymouth, the following are ia few of the many

things which we need to keep this department up to the same

standard of efficiency as it has been during the past years.

As we shall have a large number of visitors this summer to

take care of, I will respectfully recommend, that six regular

patrolmen be appointed for the season, and with this addition

and the extra 'special police officers, of which there will be

quite a number, we shall be able to take care of any situation

which may arise.

I will also recommend that the rank of Sergeant be installed

into this department, (he to take charge of the night officers and

all night work in general.

'To keep the respect and conifklence of the public, it is very

important that this body of police officers be dressed neat and

respectable, I therefore earnestly suggest that the Town of

Plymouth purchase uniforms for the officers (regulars and

specials), for the coming year. I will also respectfully recom-

mend that ia special appropriation of $1,500.00 be made for

this purpose.

As the automobile is very essential in police work, and will

be more so this summer, the one we lhave at present is not so

large or so powerful as it might be, and a larger car would be

of great benefit to this department for the ensuing year, I

therefore respectfully recommend that a special appropriation

of $2,200.00 be made for this purpose.

I wilil also recommend the installation of a police signal

system. It would be a great benefit to the people of this town,

and another step towards efficiency in the Police Department.

As the cost to run this department will be considerable this

year, and taking everything into consideration, I respectfully

recommend an appropriation of $23,000.00 for the year 1921.

Respectfully submi tted,

JOHN" ARMSTRONG, Chief of Police.
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ASSESSORS' REPORT

Aggregate Valuation,. $20,964,075 00

Assessed and Exempted:

Under Clause 9 and 10, $52,025 00

Under Clause 13 and 14, 47,225 00

99,250 00

Available for 'Taxation, $20,864,825 00

Valuation of Personal, $5,297,600 00

Valuation of Real, $15,567,225 00

Gain on Personal, $253,000 00>

Gain on Real, $1,034,465 00;

Rate, $22.80 on $1,000.00.

Division of Taxes.

Apr. 1. Tax on Personal, $120,744 81

Apr. 1. Tax on Real, 354,863 19

Apr. 1. Tax 3,536 Polls, Town, $2 each, 7,072 00

Apr. 1. Tax 3,536 Polls, State, bonus, $3 each, 10,608 00

Dec. 20. Tax on Personal, 40 47

Dec. 20. Tax on Real, 69 54

Dec. 20. Tax 16 Polls;, Town, $2 each, 32 00

Dec. 20. Tax 16 Polls, State, bonus, $3 each, 48 00

$493,478 01
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Amount to be Raised.

$49,420 00

7,732 73

2.329 SO

31,399 60

390,530 76

1,409 12

10,656 00

$493,478 01

Warrant to Collector.

Personal, $120,785 28

Real, 354,932 73

Polls, 17,760 00

Moth, 1,183 96

Xon-Resident Bank Tax, 5,876 70

Excise Tax, 10 00

Reassessed, 217 17

$500,765 84

Individuals, residents assessed on property, 2,125

All Others, residents assessed on property, 645

Inidviduals, noa>residents assessed on property, 836

All others, non-residents assessed on property, 177

Persons assessed on property, 3,783

Persons assessed poll tax only, 2,128

Polls assessed, 3,552

Polls assessed and exempted, Clause 10, 60

Polls assessed and exempted, Clause 14, 34

Polls assessed and exempted Chapter 49, 462

Horses, 346

Cows, 427

Neat Cattle, 14

State,

State Highway,

State, Chapter 557, Acts 1920,

County,

Town,

Overlay,

(State Poll Tax Bonus,
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Sheep, 15

Swine, 60

Fowl, 4,325

Dwelling Houses, 3,356

Acres of Land, 50,342

Exempted Property, Chap. 490, Sec. 5, Acts 1909.

Charitable, Benevolent, Historical, $581,975 00

Houses of Religions Worship, 348,775 00

County of Plymouth, 393,675 00

Commonwealtii of Massachusetts, 49,400 00

Town of Plymouth, 1,085,750 00

United States of America, 116,150 00

Abatement Account

Levy of 1918.

Dec. 31, 1919, Balance, $1,582 37

Dec. 31, 1920, Added, 67 28

$1,649 65

Dec. 31, 1920, Abatements, 777 12

Balance ito Reserve Account, $872 53

Levy 1919.

Dec. 31, 1919, Balance, $7,707 64

Dec. 31, 1920, Abatements, 57 20

$7,650 44

Levy 1920.

Sept., Overlay, $1,267 11

Dec. 20, Additional $142.01, Reassessed $217.17, 359 18

$1,626 29

Dec. 31, 1920, Abatements, 1,127 87

$498 42
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We recommend an appropriation for salaries of the Assess-

ors $3,000.00 and for clerks and expenses $2,-200.00, also the

sum of $2,000.00 from the reserve fund for the abatement of

taxes for the year 1920, and to continue the survey and plans,

of the Town $500.00.

JIAiMBS C. B'ATKjSi

3J1ATBDAINTEJL G. LAWAX,

G'EIOEiGE HIARILOW,

Assessors of Plymouth.
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REPORT OF OVERSEERS OF THE POOR

EOiR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER. 31, 1920.

Almshouse

—

Number of Inmates Jan. 1, 1920, 12

Admitted during the year, 4

— 16

(One man admitted Nov. 15, discharged

Nov. 17, appears in list of Outside

Poor, not included here.)

Number discharged during 1920, 4

Died, 3

— 7

Inmates remaining Jan. 1, 1921, 9

Of the number of inmates given above, as remaining on the

first of the year, there are seven men and two women. Ages

:

three are between 54 and 64; three between 72 and 73, and

three between 79 and 83. Of the three deaths during the year

one man was found to have had some money on deposit with

one of our banks. We have presented a bill to the administra-

tor of the estate for reimbursement. At Christmas time we

expended $13.71 of the income from the Julia P. Robinson

fund, as provided, for the benefit of the inmates at the house.

Under the superintendence of (Mr. and Mrs. Russell L. Dick-

son the house and grounds are well kept and the inmates

properly cared for. The usual garden was planted producing

something like 100 bushels of potatoes, 25 'bushels of shelled

corn, 9 bushels of onions, 10 bushels of tomatoes, 2,000 pounds

of cabbage and the usual summer vegetables like beans, sweet
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corn, squash, cucumber, beets, etc.; 1,149 pounds of pork, milk,

and some butter have also been produced.

For the cost of repairs made on the' 'Almshouse, and the

maintenance of the inmates, reference may be had to the town

accountant's figures appended hereunto.

Outside

:

We still continue to note the decrease in the number of appli-

cations for aid that we referred to in our 1919 report. This

condition obtained well up to the end of the year, but from

indications since then, and up to the present writing, it will

be much different in 1921. Our

Total Expenditures for the Almshouse and -Out-

side Aid were, $13,283 06

Less Reimbursements received on this account, 1,136 22

Net Cost of the Department for the year 1920, $12,116 84

We recommend an appropriation for 1921 of $14,500.00.

MOTHERS' AID.

'Chapter 763, Acts of 1913.

During the past year, contrary to our expectations, our calls

for aid under this head were less rather than more, in conse-

quence of which $2,790.82 of the money appropriated will re-

vert to the town. We expended $4,209.18, and have received

from the State for reimbursement $1,933.83, leaving $2,275.35

as the net cost to the town.

Aid was discontinued to five mothers with fifteen children by

reason, in three cases, of sufficient earnings in the family to

enable them to get along, while the other two being widows,

remarried.

At present we are aiding eight mothers with 23 children un-
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der 14, and 6 children, over 14. Then we have one family in

another place wfhich is receiving aid at the expense of this town.

We recommend an appropriation of $5,500.00 for use of this

branch of our business.

POOR DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation, $15,000.00

Income from Trust Funds, 106.09

Total, $15,106.09

Payments—
General Administration

—

Salary of Chairman, $50.00

Salary of Secretary, 350.00

Printing and (Stationery, 10.00

Total General Administration, $410.00

Almshouse

—

Salary of Superintendent, $624.00

Other Salaries and Wages, 1,048.33

Groceries and Provisions, 1,946.56

Dry Goods and Clothing, 387.67

Building, 264.76

Fuel and Light, 685.09

Equipment, 138.58

Hay and Grain, 1,155.30

All Other, 367.29

Total Almshouse, 6,617.58

Outside Relief by Town,

—

Cash, $1,309.50

Rent, 876.50

Groceries and Provisions, 2,393.53
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Coal and Wood,

Dry Goods and Clothing,

Medical Attendance,

Burials,

State Institutions,

Other Institutions,

All Other,

405.25

23.50

283.00

88.00

94.00

283.40

216.00

Total Outside Belief 'by Town,

Belief Given .by Other 'Cities and Towns

—

Cities, $85.43

Towns, 172.03

Total Belief 'Given by other Cities and Towns,

Other Expenses,

Total Payments,

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,

5,972,68

257.46

25.34

13,283.06

$1,823.03

INCOME PBOM JULIA P. BOBINSON FUND.

Expended by Overseers of the Poor for Inmates of Almshouse, $13.71

iMlOTiHiEBlS' AID.

Appropriation,

Payments—
Cash,

Bent,

Fuel,

All Other,

Total Payments

Balance to Excess and Deficiency,

$3,767.66

319.00

96.52

26.00

$7,000.00

4,209.18

$2,790.82
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Reimbursements received during the year

:

Se. Charities.

81. Almshouse or Town Farm

a. Stale of Produce and Stock, $61.16

ib. Board

c.Miscellaneous, 3 85

82. iReimburseanents for Relief Given

a. From Individuals, 45 00

b. From Other Cities and Towns, 137 38

c. From State, 888 83

S3. Reimbursements for Mothers' Aid

a. From Individuals

b. From Other lOities and Towns

c. From State, 1,933 83

84. Municipal General Hospitals

85. Miscellaneous

Total from Charities, $3,070 05

CHARLES A. STRONG,

WILLIAM T. ELDRIDGE,

HERBERT W. BARTLETT,

Overseers of the Poor, Town of Plymouth, Mass.
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REPORT OF CEMETERY COMMISSIONERS

FOR THE YEAR ENDINIG DECEMBER 31, 1920.

OAK GROVE AM> VINE HILLS CEMETERIES.

Appropriation March 27th, $10,000 00

Appropriation December 30th, 500 00

Income from Funds, for care and

general use, 244 71

$10,744 71

Expenditures.

Superintendent's iSalary, $1,491 50

Labor, Material, etc., 7,748 97

•Survey, etc., 226 10

Telephone, 17 51

Tools and Repairs, 40 20

Stationery, Printing and (Clerical

Services, 113 73

Extermination -Gypsy Moths, 650 75

Foundations, 375 01

10,663 77

Unexpended, $80 94

Receipts.

Sale of Lots, $430 90

Burials, 322 50

Care and making of Lots, 2,077 04

Foundations, 13 73

$2,844 17

We recommend that ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00) be

appropriated for the year 1921.
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SPECIAL APPROBATION! FOR LAYING OF WATER
PIPES IX OAK GROVE AND VINE HILLS

CEIMIETERIE'S.

Unexpended from 1919, $19 42

Appropriation, 100 00

Expenditures.

Pipe and Fittings, $61 22

Labor, 36 30

$149 42

$97 52

Unexpended. $51 90

During the past year we have laid 174 feet 1 1-4 inch gal-

vanized iron pipe and added two 3-4 inch galvanized iron stand

pipes and faucets.

BURIAL HILL.

Appropriation March 27th, $1,500 00

Appropriation December 30th, 50 00

Income from Trust Funds, 212 08

$1,762 08

Expenditures.

General Care, $1,388 83

Burials, 8 70

Oare and making of Lots, 152 25

Superintendents Salary, 38 50

Repairs to Entrance, 137 70

Tools and Repairs, 15 52

Police, 4 50

Foundations, 16 00

1,762 00

Unexpended, $ 08

PLYMOUTH THIRTEEN
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Receipts.

Labor and Cure of Funded Lots,

Burials,

Miscellaneous,

$239 18

6 00

13 32

$:258 50

We recommend that seventeen hundred do'llars ($1,700.00)

be appropriated for the year 1921.

The Massachusetts Society of the "Sons of the American

Revolution," wishing to donate toward the Tercentenary cele-

bration, made a request of the Cemetery Commissioners for

permission to build a replica of the Powder House, built in

1770. This permission was given and the replica has been built

on the location of the previous Powder House.

In view of this fact and other considerations, the Commis-

sioners feel that the town should improve the surroundings and

therefore ask for an appropriation of fifteen hundred dollars

($1,500.00) for grading and improving (about the Powder

House replica and the building of walks on Burial Hill.

APPROPRIATION IFOR REVOLUTIONARY MARKERS.

Xo work has been done under this appropriation during the

past year.

Unexpended from 1919, $59 65
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CH ILT ONTVilLLE, MjANOMET, |C ED'AiElV ILLE AND
SOUTH POND CEiMETEiRilEiS.

Appropriation, $300 00

Expenditures.

Chiltonville, General Repairs, $146 74

Care of Lots, 21 00

Mariomet, General Care, 21 90

189 61

Unexpended, $110 36

Receipts.

. Chiltonville, Sale of Lots, $11 01

Manomet, Sale of Lots, 11 80

$85 81

We recommend an appropriation of three hundred dollars

<$300.00) for the year 1921.

SPECIAL APPROPRIATION FOR ADDITION TO

MANOMET CEMETERY.

Balance from 1919, $213 25

Expenditures.

Surveying, $61 75

Markers, 35 20

Miscellaneous, 6 40
— 106 35

Unexpended, $136 90

Twenty-three funds have been established during the past

year, amounting to twenty-six hundred and twenty-five dol-
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lars ($2,625.00), all of which you will find in the report of the

Town Accountant.

At a joint meeting of the .Selectmen and Cemetery Commis-

sioners held Monday afternoon, October 25th, 1920, Arthur E.

B'lackmer was chosen to fill the vacancy caused by the death of

George Mabbett.

^Respectfully submitted,

HORACE M. SAUNDERS,

HENRY W. BARNES,

ARTHUR E, BlLACKMER,

Cemetery Com m issioners.

The members of the Board of Cemetery Commissioners who

served with Mr. iMkbbett wish to express their sense of loss in

his death. Serving as chairman from time of the first organiza-

tion of the board until his death, he brought to that office a

knowledge gained by a long and successful experience in busi-

ness and his interest in the department was manifested by the

time and thought that he gave without stint for its good.

HORACE M. SAUNDERS,

HENRY W. BARNES.
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REPORT OF PARK COMMISSIONERS

To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and Citizens of Plymouth

:

During the past year the Parks have ibeen keipt in order as

usual.

The foot bridges at Morton Park have been thoroughly re-

paired and the roads widened in several places where it was

really necessary. We are of the opinion that the very severe

winter of 1919 helped us to a great extent in exterminating the

Gypsy moth, as they were not as prevalent last year in Morton

Park as usual. We also think that the birds did their share

towards helping to exterminate these pests, by eating and de-

stroying the egg clusters of the moth on the trees, during the

heavy snow period which lasted for some weeks last season, as

they were frequently seen by us .pecking away at them, but

always seemed to prefer the grain that we distributed for them,

at short intervals. One of our mottos is "Protect the Birds."

The weather lhas been very favorable for cutting out the oak

wood in Morton Park this season, about 75 cords being cut

thus far. We would like to continue this work as much as pos-

sible as we are positive that it will be a great benefit to the

Park in the future.

The Bath Houses were patronized to a greater extent than

usual the past year and very much appreciated, not only by the

inhabitants of the town but by people touring from a great

many different states. It is absolutely necessary that we have

more parking room for autos at Beach Park to avoid accidents

which are sure to follow if something is not done at once.

We have a small amount of space to fill on the southerly side

which will help a little, but even that will not be sufficient to
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supply the needs of the coming year. The piazza roof which

was added to the bath house last season proved a big success

and was also very much appreciated.

We are pleased to state that the management of the different

bath houses proved very satisfactory, not a complaint coming

to our notice the entire season, which speaks very well for an

institution of that kind.

The Stephens Field Playground is getting to be quite a

popular place during the summer months, especially among the

base ball players. We realize the conditions at this place are not

very favorable just at present for a general playground but we

hope to get a portion of it ready as soon as possible.

We ask for an appropriation of $300.00 for improvements

here, such as loaming, improving bathing facilities, seats, drain

pipes, etc.

We especially recommend that the town acquire the Stephens

property adjoining the westerly side of said playground and

make an appropriation therefor.

The Nielson Street Bath House was patronized more than

usual the past year and we propose to establish some play-

ground apparatus at this place.

For the ensuing year we ask $4,200.00 for the improvements

and maintainence of the different parks and bath houses;

$300.00 for Stephens Field playground; $300.00 for cutting

wood in Morton Park and $300.00 for Training Green.

Respectfully submitted,

BENJAMIN F. RAYMO X I),

JiOHIF RUSSELL,

WILLIAM H. BEEYER,

Pa rh Com m issio ners.
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REIMBURSEMENTS.

Bath House Receipts, $717 10

Parks, 450 00

Total, $1,167 40

PARK DEiPARTMENT

.

Appropriation, $3,950 00

Income from Morton Fund, 101 25

Total, $4,051 25

Payments.

General

—

'Salaries and Wages, $2,004 63

Teams, 292 50

All Other, 512 06

Total General, $2,809 19

Bathing Beaches

—

Labor, $660 90

Supplies, 135 28

Repairs, 418 44

Total Bathing Beaches, $1,214 62

Total Payments, $4,023 81

$27 44

Transfer to Training Green Appropriation, 25 95

Balance to Excess and Deficiency, $1 49
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CUTTING AMD PULING WOOD IN MiOiRTON PARK.

Balance from 1919, $160 67

Appropriation, 500 00

Total, $660 67

Payments.

Labor, $307 12

Tools, 7 75

Total Payments, $314 87

Balance Remaining, $345 80

TRAIXIXG GREEX.

Appropriation, $300 00

Transfer from Park Dept. Appropriation, 25 95

Total, $325 95

Payments.

Salaries and Wages, - $288 70

Teams, 11 00

Loam, 11 25

All Other, 15 00

Total Payments, $325 95

STEPHENS FIELD.

Balance from 1919, $ 21

Appropriation, 150 00

Total, $150 21

Payments*.

Labor, $70 50

[Right of Way, 25 00

All Other, .
54 39

Total Payments, $149 89

Balance remaining,
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PLYMOUTH PUBLIC LIBRARY

The directors of the Plymouth Public Library respectfully

report to the Town its activities for the past year, its present

condition, and prospective needs that call for consideration.

The total number of volumes in the library is 16,566, of

which 816 were added since the last report, 195 being gifts.

The circulation of books for the year was 45,730, the juvenile

portion being 14,900 ; while the record of attendance has risen

to "27,659, a notable increase in both instances.

We are indebted to the Arts and Crafts committee of the

Plymouth Woman's Club, and to Miss Mary O. Bartlett, for

pictures of interest and educational value which were freely

circulated.

Aj larsre number of magazines, contributed by the public, were

sent to the Coast-guard station at Manomet, and to the Plym-

outh County Hospital at South Hanson, where they were re-

ceived with gratitude.

We are under obligation to the Massachusetts Free Public

Library 'Commission (now "The Division of Libraries of the

department of 'Education") for a large assortment of desirable

books in Italian, Yiddish, Syrian, Polish and Norwegian, all

of which have been in active circulation through the year. This

collection is returned after a time and replaced by other care-

fully selected books; a feature much appreciated by those who

use this department of our library.

Gifts of desirable books have been received during the year

from the following: Mr. and Mrs. Theo. P. Adams, Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Lord, Mrs. Herbert H. Chandler, Mrs. Harold M.
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Bruce, Miss Anna Bent, Miss Margaret Kyle, Miss AppletcL

Miss Stedman, Dr. Helen F. Pierce, Dr. Huiginn, Mr. John

Russell, Mr. Percy Iiaight, Mr. E. E. Hobart, Mrs. Westwood,

Mrs. H. A. Spooner, Mrs. P. H. Morgan, Miss Thorp, The

Royal Italian Embassy and the United Sta'tes War Depart-

ment. The Plymouth Book club also sent its usual welcome

contribution of choice books, and the Arts and Crafts Committee

<)f the Plymouth Woman's Club gave donations of value.

Grateful acknowledgement was duly made to the several donors,

and is here recorded.

The first assistant, Miss Gladys Greene, continues her serv-

ice to the children, in the charming story-telling hour on Sun-

day afternoons, which she introduced last year.

This occasion is limited to children from six to ten years

of age, and is held on alternate Sundays from November to May.

The attendance has been constant and at times more than ninety

have been present, crowding the limited space of the library.

This volunteer service is of uncommon educational and moral

value, in cultivating the imagination of the children at an

impressionable age, and moving wholesome emotions in their

plastic minds as they listen with eager interest under the spell

of delightful stories simply and charmingly read and related.

Miss Greene has no reward for this labor of love, save the

evident joy of the children, but ma}^ well have the gratitude of

the households from which these happy children come.

The library has long since outgrown the limited space al-

lotted to reading and study, and the constantly increasing use

for this purpose makes more and more evident the need of en-

largement. We therefore repeat the suggestion made in our

last report, that this urgent need for additional room, presents

an opportunity for some generous donor to earn the grateful

appreciation of every patron of the library by providing an ex-

tension thereto. This addition could be devoted to the children

whose growing use of the library is of utmost educational value

in supplementing the work of our schools, and the floor space
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now assigned to them would thus provide the additional room

required by the adults.

The administration of the library continues under the com-

petent direction of Miss Lillian C. Kerr, assisted by devoted

subordinates working together to make it as helpful as possible

to the children, and a source of pleasure and profit to the thou-

sands of adults who constantly use it and appreciate its value

to the community.

iRespectfully submitted,

WILLIAM S. KYLE, President,

For the Directors.
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FOREST WARDEN REPORT

To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:

Gentlemen :

—

I submit the following report for the year 1920. There were

thirteen forest fires during the year. Like the previous year,

most of the damage was done by one fire and much of the

territory burned over was the same as that burned in 1919 on

the Whipple and Symington estates. None of the other twelve

fires were very large in extent and the locations were where

there was little of value to burn. There was a new law passed

last year relating to the disposal of brush caused by wood

cutting. The law previously in operation required the land

cleared of all brush forty feet from any highway, railroad

location or land of another person. The new law requires a

forty foot space to be cleared of brush, regardless of where

located. This law will cause additional expense to this De-

partment but it is believed will be of great assistance in

handling fires. The total expenses last year were $2,249.07,

leaving a balance of $250.93. I recommend an appropriation

of $2,500.00 for 1921.

Eespectfully,

IRA C. WARD, Forest Warden.
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MOTH SUPPRESSION DEPARTMENT.

$7,000 00

$1,149 50

2,383 55

1,124 22

1,648 67

228 10

429 00

30 32

6 00

64

$7,000 00

During the past year, much spraying has been done, and good

results are very, noticeable, especially along the road-sides and

in public places. The cemeteries in particular, which were in

very bad shape last year, are now in fine condition.

There are a few Brown-tail Moths every year, but by careful

cutting they are held down, at a small expense. The moth

situation 1 as a whole looks very encouraging. I think this de-

partment has proved to the cranberry growers who have had

help, that the moths can be handled very easily on bogs by spray-

ing at the proper time.

I recommend $6,000.00 for this department for the coming

year.

Respectfully,

-A. A. RAYMOND, Moth Supt.

Dr.

To Appropriation,

Or.

By Superintendent,

Labor,

Auto and Sprayer expense,

Insecticides,

Hardware and Tools,

Oar fares, teams, etc.,

Telephone,

Printing, stationery and postage,

Balance,
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TREE WARDEN DEPARTMENT.

Dr.

To Appropriation, $2,500 00

Cr.

By Superintendent, $352 30

Labor, 846 60

Hardware and Tools, 213 74

Teams and Trucks, 178 80

Telephone, 3 81

Insecticides, 787 05

Miscellaneous, 117 56

Balance, 14

$2,500 00

Dr.

Special Appropriation for New ISprayer, $2,000 00

Cr.

Sprayer and Hose, $1,999 00

Balance, 1 00

$2,000 00

Dr.

Special Appropriation for 'Planting Shade Trees, $1,000 00

Or.

Superintendent, $156 75

Labor, 280 00

Trees, 482 96

Teams, 45 00

Loam, 35 00

Balance, 29

$1,000 00



A great amount of trimming has been done during the past

year, and it was found necessary to remove a number of trees.

All trees on the streets were sprayed. The new thirty horse-

power sprayer ifchat was purchased was a great success, reaching

the tops of the tallest trees very easily, and giving much better

results than could be obtained with a low powered machine and

elimbinsr.o

With the additional appropriation for new trees, we were

jable to finish out Standish avenue, which was started the pre-

vious year. Other trees, consisting of elm, maple, oak, linden

and beech were planted in different sections of the town.

I recommend $2,500.00 be appropriated for the regular work

of this department for the coming year; also $500.00 for

planting trees.

Bespeetfully,

A. A. RAYMOND, Tree Warden.
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REPORT OF SUPERVISOR OF SHORES

AND FLATS

To the 'Honorable Board of Selectmen

:

I .herewith submit the following report

:

The commercial clam industry has .been very prosperous dur-

ing the past year. More men have been employed than usual

and motor trucks have afforded better opportunity for disposing

of the clams.

In the past two months business has not been as good here

for the reason that buyers procured their clams on the Cape at

less cost than they could be bought in Plymouth.

The outlook for the year 1921 does not seem as promising

as it has proved in 1920, but small clams are abundant that

should be marketable in June or July. I have a record of 23,858

bushels shipped and canned in the past year. This represents

more than twenty-five thousand dollars and as the fishing in-

dustry and torching has been small, this has given men usually

engaged in that work a chance to make a living.

Quite a good many clams have been dug by automobile parties

and the local markets have sold more than in previous years.

Respectfully submitted,

ALFKED HOLMES,

Supervisor of Shores and Flats.
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AGAWAM AND HALFWAY POND FISHERIES

To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:

We submit the following report of the Plymouth 'Committee

of Agawam and Halfway Pond herring stream:

The privilege for fishing the stream was sold March 29, 1920

for $11,000.00, this being the highest price ever received, owing

to the great demand for herring scales, used in coloring imita-

tion pearls.

At a recent meeting of the joint committee of Plymouth and

Wareham, it was decided to sell the stream at an earlier date

than in former years, in order to give the purchaser an op-

portunity to secure a place to care for and store the fish.

The sale of the stream will be this year on March 6th.

'Respectfully submitted,

ALFRED HOLMES,

W. S. GALE,

FRANK HARLOW.

PLYMOUTH FOURTEEN
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COMMITTEE ON INLAND FISHERIES.

To the Board of .Selectmen:

—

Gentlemen : The Committee on Inland Fisheries have in

the year 1920 in co-operation with the Plymouth Fish and

Game Club stocked the following ponds

:

7 cans White Perch in Litte Pond.

8 cans Black Bass in Island Pond.

20 cans Trout in Beaver Dam Brook.

We recommend an appropriation of two hundred dollars for

1921.

Respectfully snbmitted,

JAMES S. CLARK,

WARREX S. iGAiLE,

GEOFFREY D. PERRIOR.
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SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

To the Honorable Board of Selectmen

:

Gentlemen—In compliance with the public statutes I here-

with submit my report of 1920 as Sealer of Weights and Meas-

ures.

Propart\y of the State in the Department.

One brass beam scale and cabinet.

Nickel weights, one each 50-lb., 20-lb., 10-lb., 5-lb., 4-lb.,

"24b., 14b., 8-oz., 4-oz., 1-oz., %-oz-, y±-oz., %-oz., 1-16-oz.

Dry measure, %-bushqli, 1 peck, one i2-quart, cue 1-quart,

iron.

Linear measure, one steel tape, one 1-yard measure, brass.

Working Set Belonging to the Town.

Twenty 50-lb. weights, iron; one 25-lb., one 15-lib., one 10-

lb., one 5-lb, two 2-lb., one 1-lh, one 8-oz., one 4-oz., one 2-oz.,

one 1 oz., one %-oz., one ^-oz., one %-oz., niickel weights.

•Brass weights, one 4-lb., one 2-illb., one l-l(b., one 8-oz., one

4^oz., one 2-oz., one 1-oz., one %-oz., one *4-oz.

Linear measure, iron.

Dry measure, wood, one l Jhusihel, one %-bushel., one peck,

one 3/2-peck, one 2-quart, one 1-quart.

Liquid measure, two 5-gallon, one 3-gallon, one 2-gallon,

one 1-gallon, one 2-quart, one 1-quart, one 1-pint, one i^-pint,

tin.

One portable balance with case.

One hanger weight, nickel.

One sealer case with tools.
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One ibamid press seal.

One sealing clam<p.

Wire, nickel, paper and aluminum seals, marking acid, record

book, steel alphabet, 'dies and safe.

LHWIS F. SMITH, Sealer.

Scales, Etc., Tested.

Scales Sealed Adjusted Not Sealed Con..

Platform scales over 5,000, 27 1

Platform scales under 5,000, 161

Counter scales, 105

Balance scales, 80

Computing scales, platform, 1 %

Computing hanger scales, 11 3 2

Spring weighing scales, 5

Prescription scales, 5

Jeweller scales, 1

Beam scales, 0

Weights.

Avoirdupois, 1,376 9

Apothecary

Metric

Troy

Dry measures, 20

liquid measures, 114

Yard measure, 26

Oil pumps, 57

Molasses pumps, 10

Milk jars inspected

Ice 'Cream cartons

Cranberry barrels

.Sealing Fees, $173 14

LEWIS F. SMITH, Sealer of Weights and Measures.



BOARD OF HEALTH

. The following report of the doings of the Board of Health

for the year 1920 is submitted as required by Law:

—

Contagious diseases have been unusually prevalent not only

in Plymouth but elsewhere throughout the 'Commonwealth.

The influenza epidemic of 1919 being repeated in milder form

in February of this year, to be followed by an unusual prevalence

of measles, whooping cough amid later scarlet fever.

Undoubtedly many non reported oases of whooping cough

existed, as in very few cases were physicians called and house-

holders seemed to forget that the 'Law requires them to report

contagious diseases under such circumstances.

Some idea of the work of the Board may be judged from the

fact that over fifteen hundred reports of contagious diseases

were sent to various authorities through the office of the Secre-

tary, each case being reported to the State Board of Health,

State Inspector for the District and in many cases to the School

Physician, Superintendent of 'Schools and the [Libraries.

The plumbing inspectors, Mr. M. D. Welslh and A. A. Samp-

son report a total of permits granted as follows

:

Total number of permits, 124

For new houses, 38

For old houses, 84

Inspections and examinations, 138

The last of October Mr. Walton Briggs resigned as Milk In-

spector and no successor has yet been appointed. Has work was

characterized by ability in securing the co-operation of dealers

and producers in an effort to afford the Town clean milk.

Some one hundred and eighty dairies are under inspection in
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Plymouth and adjacent towns, of which thirteen are selling

milk in Plymouth.

There has been a total of three hundred and eighty-six cases

of contagious diseases reported in the Town during the past

year, the following tabulation by months will show the condi-

tions at all parts of the year.

!
Jan. Feb. Mar.

u
Ph

< 1
June

1
July

blc

< I
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

Total

•Chicken Pox 1 1 2
Diphtheria 2 2 3 2 7 2 6 24
German Measles

Opthalmia
1Other Contag. diseas&s 1 2 1 5

Measles 1 1 110 58 23 2 1 2 198

Mumps 1 1

Scarlet Fever 2 2 2 2 17 25

Tuberculosis, pulmonary 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 10

Tuberculosis, other forms 6 2 1 1 10

Typhoid Fever 1 2 1 2 1 1 8

Whooping Cough 2 1 3 9 15

Trachoma 2 2

Lobar Pneumonia 1

71 i
2 6

Influenza 1 3 80

Total 9 75 1317
1

121 61 30 2 10 8 5 35 386

One case of scarlet fever on the premises of a local milk

dealer during the year caused the Board to take immediate

steps and stop the sale of milk on this route.

Reimbursement for the loss sustained by this action was made

by the Board, the milk product being purchased at regular rates

and destroyed, the sum necessary for the purchase being

taken from the appropriation.

The ward for the reception of contagious cases at the hospital

has been retained by the Board at the cost of two thousand dol-

lars, that sum representing interest on the amount invested by
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the hospital in the ward, in lieu of the town building a hos-

pital.

The value of this institution to the Town will not he under-

estimated if one will consider the advantage it possesses.

The fixed rate of fifteen dollars per week which was first

paid by the Board for care of its cases has been raised during

the year to eighteen dollars per week.

This was necessary because of the general increase in the

cost of living expenses.

The charge of one dollar iper call paid to the Physician in

attendance on ia case, was advanced to three dollars during the

latter part of the year. This material increase was due to the

refusal on the part of the physicians of the Town to attend

cases of contagious diseases at less than regular rates.

The Board will, during the coming year, endeavor to make a

more satisfactory arrangement in this item of expense to the

Town.

The Dispensary where free examination and treatment has

been provided for those suffering from pulmonary weakness,

has been maintained throughout the year. To those who have

presented themselves for examination and who were found to

be infected, every incentive to get well has been offered. A
careful examination of the patient has been made each week

and a proper record kept.

House conditions have, at isuoh times as were found con-

venient, been investigated and if found faulty necessary advice

and help given for their treatment. Food, medicine, clothing

and general supplies have been furnished by the Board on advice

from the physician in charge of the work. In all ways the

service has been satisfactory to the Board and helpful to the

community at large.

A service station for the distribution of State Biological

products has been maintained throughout the }
rear at the Cooper

Drug Store. Here the many preparations so important in the

'treatment of disease have been furnished free to physicians who
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required them. The fact that this branch of the work has

been carried on without expense to the Town seems to call

for a vote of thanks on the part of the Board to the people who

have so kindly aided them.

Whenever reported, infected animals have 'been promptly re-

moved and cared for by an agent of the Board.

Numerous instances of the smaller animals found dead in

the -highway have called for attention from the Board and in

such cases prompt removal has been made.

Dead and decomposed fish washed ashore at the beaches, on

more than one occasion during the year, have been removed

and buried, the expenditure in such cases being proportionate to

the time involved.

The Board requests an appropriation of $12,000.00 to meet

the expenses of the coming year, together with the additional

sum of $750.00 to pay for expenses of 1918 and 1920.

In regard to this latter item, we would state that there are

at present on hand, bills aggregating $500.00 of the previous

year, and probably about $100.00 outstanding for which no

bills have been rendered.

The Board has also just received a lull for $1-10.00 from the

City of Fall Elver for care rendered in 1918 to a Tuberculosis

patient whose settlement is a matter of dispute and which the

Board, in all probability, will have to pay.

Several of the items included in the appropriation requested

for the 1920 balance are disputed by the Board and actual

payment hereunder, may be less than the figure indicated.

.Respectfully submitted,

GEORGE H. JACKSON, M. D., Chairman.

HERBERT S. MAXWELL,
HARRY R. TALBOT,

Board of HeaHli.



REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF SLAUGHTERING

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER, 31, 1920.

During 'the past year the following animals have been slaught-

ered and examined for food :

—

Pigs Cattle (Calves Sheep

January, 71 6 1

February, 56 9 33

11arch, 26 8 5

April, 38
7'

113

May, 14 9 22

June, 6 9 20

July, 4 17 13

August, 8 6

September, 6 12 2

October, 40 21 6 1

November, 54 26 2 2

December, 121 17 1 3

436 149 224 6

The following animals were condemned as unfit for food :

—

One pig, March 25, 1920 ias suffering from Generalized Tuber-

culosis; on May 6, 1920, one calf was condemned as under

weight; on July 9, 1920, one cow was condemned as she was

suffering from Tuberculosis; on (October 28, 1920, one pig's

head was condemned as tuberculosis was found in the sub-

maxillary glands; on December 30, 1920, one pig's head was

condemned as glands of the head had tuberculosis; on Febru-
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ary 12, 1920, the hind quarters of calf unstamped were found

and were seized and condemned.

[During the past Summer there has been built a building on

Nick Rock Road for a slaughtering-house, it is a much needed

improvement, the building is used entirely for slaughtering

purposes and has a good cement floor and is well drained.

It however, lacks town water but the owner is in hopes the

town will extend water to the building this coming year.

The owner of this slaughtering-house takes the pigs or other

animals away from places alive and actually slaughters them,

.at the slaughter-house, which does away with much noise and

dirt.

One slaughter-house on South Street is small but is kept,

clean and does very well, another small slaughter-house, located

on Ocean View Avenue, is doing some slaughtering, and is a

much better location than where owner formerly slaughtered.

On the whole I think the improvement in conditions for

slaughtering in Plymouth is very pleasing to a large majority

of the tax-payers.

Respectfully submitted,

FRlEDE'RlICK H. BRADLEY,

Inspector of Slaughtering.
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LIST OF JURORS

Prepared by the Selectmen of Plymouth, Mass., for 1921.

Anderson, Albert S., Manomet, merchant.

Anderson, George F., 23 Standish avenue, overseer.

Ashton, John W., 28 Vernon street, weaver.

Avery, Lester QE., Stafford street, farmer.

Axford, William |0., 14 Mayflower street, weaver.

Bachelder, John L., 95 iSandwich street, machinist.

Badger, Leon D., 4 Lewis street, painter.

Barnes, Alfred L., 202 Court street, clerk.

Barlow, George F., 2nd, 103 Court street, janitor.

Bartlett, Edwin IL, Manomet, steam fitter.

Beauregard, J. Ernest, 5 Alden street, electrician.

Beever, John A., 268 Court street, overseer.

Bennett, Nathaniel B., 2 Fremont street, clerk.

Bennett, Sylvanus S., 7 Highland place, carpenter.

Berg, William J., 42 Court street, clothing.

Beytes, 'Henry J., 430 Court street, farmer.

Birnstein, Emil C, 221 Summer street, weaver.

Blackmer, Daniel H., Manomet, farmer.

Bliss, Edgar F., 207 Sandwich street, merchant.

Briggs, James A., 10 Lothrop street, percher.

Briggs, Laban B., Jr., Manomet, lobster catcher.

Brown, Daniel G., 80 Sandwich street, machinist.

Brown, Walter H., 7 Holmes terrace, foreman.

Bunker, Guy C, 4 Sever street, foreman.

Burbank, Alfred S., 5 (South Green: street, merchant.

Burgess, Asa H., 29 iSamoset street, clerk.
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Burns, Alfred S., 109 Court street, clerk.

Butland, Elmer E., 4 Massasoit street, clerk.

Cappannari, David A., 51 Water street, clerk.

Gate, Norman lG., 104 Allerton street, salesman.

Cole, Albert H., 263 Sandwich street, clerk.

Cole, Guy E., 390 Court street, merchant.

Costa, Gedo A., 41 Court street, clerk.

Craig, Charles D\, 11 Jefferson street, clerk.

Cushman, Frank H., 31 North street, real estate.

Damon, John 1 H., 258 Court street, master mechanic.

Diandels, Francis P., 115 Court street, roofer.

Dodge, Milo C, 4 Holmes terrace, clerk.

Douglas, Charles E., Jr., 46 Mayflower street, music teacher.

Douglas, George W., Cedarville, cranberry grower.

Dowling, Vincent, 8 iMurray street, weaver.

Duipuis, William S., 27 Fremont street, carpenter.

Ellis, Ernest C, Ellisville, carpenter.

Field, Bernard, 15% Stafford street, manager.

Fletcher, F. Eoscoe, 18 Brewster street, clerk.

Freeman, Charles M., 129 Court street, clerk.

Gardner, Clyfton H., Sandwich road, clerk.

Geary, Henry T., 76 Sandwich street, collector.

Godclard, Fred A., 271 Court street, draughtsman.

Godfrey, Charles L., Jr., 234 (Court street, salesman.

Goodwin, John J., 43 Davis street, watchman.

Gould, Fred E., 34 Stafford street, cranberry grower.

Gould, Jesse L., 26 South Spooner street, foreman.

Graves, Thomas W., Warren avenue, caretaker.

Gray, George L., 45 Davis street, steward.

Grant, Loom is E., 11 Park avenue, freight clerk.

Grozenger, Adolph G., 16 Chilton street, painter.

Haigh, George F., 152 Court street, designer.

Harlow, Albert T., 208 iSandwich street, carpenter.

Harlow, Frank, 156 Sandwich street, insurance agent.
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Hedge, I. Lothrop, 358 (Court street, wood dealer.

Helling, George J., 48 Allerton street, tinsmith.

Herriek, John W., Howe's lane, librarian.

Hill, W. Ivarle, 10 Winter street, clerk.

Holman, Edward P., Cliff street, clerk.

Holmes, Curtis, 5 North Green street, conductor.

Holmes, Knowlton B., 5 Stephens street, bookkeeper.

Holmes, Robert M., 89 Sandwich street, grocer.

Holmes, William B., South Pond, laborer.

Humphrey, Carl P., 102 Allerton street, auto supplies.

Irvine, Oliver S., 20 Lothrop street, designer.

Jenks, Fred A., 13 Vernon street, sales department, P. C. Co.

Jewell, Eoseoe A., 5 Chilton street, cordage employee.

Johnson, Horatio W., 4 Fremont street, laborer.

Kelley, Frank C, 372 Court street, foreman.

Kyle, Morton, 8 Lothrop street, clerk.

Lanman, Frank H., 24 Allerton street, janitor.

Lowry, Abraham, 17 Whiting street, painter.

Luther, Nathaniel C. L., 30 Whiting street, machinist.

Mabbett, 'George 'E., Warren avenue, woolen manufacturer.

Ma-comber, William J., 10 High street, burr maker.

Magee, Eugene E., 136 Sandwich, street, conductor.

Manter, Walter L., 380 Court street, clerk.

Marshall, -Charles P., 219 Court street, welfare man.

Marvel!
i, Joseph, 299 Court street, weaver.

Morse, Arthur L., 21 Mayflower street, clothier.

Nazro, William E. C, Warren avenue, architect.

Nichols, Albert O., Manomet, farmer.

Nightingale, 'George W., 10 Mt. Pleasant street, clerk.

O'sterdiep, John W., 98 Allerton street, cloth examiner.

Otten, 'Charles, Jr., 2 Alden street, superintendent Gas Co.

Paulding, Edwin S., 12 Sandwich street, caretaker.

Pearson, Charles 11 Chilton street, machinist.

Pierce, Charles H., Biverstreet, fisherman.



Pierce, William 'S., 1 South Sfpooner street, boss spinner.

Pioppi, Joseph, 29 Cherry street, carpenter.

Quartz, Frank, Jr., 156 Court street, grocer.

Kay, Preston, 93 South 'Street, barber.

Raymond, Benjamin F., 23 iMIt. Pleasant street, cranberry

grower.

Raymond, Charles H., 41 South street, rivet maker.

Read, George R., 129 Summer street, tack maker.

Sampson, Fred A., 71 Summer street, grocer.

Sampson, 'George N"v 118 Sandwich street, wood worker.

Sampson, Ossian Mv 35 High street, tack maker.

Schubert, John iC, 17 Robinson.1 street, harness maker.

Sears, Harold P., 2-10 Sandwich street, clerk.

Sidebotiham, James, 35 Oak street, dresser.

Smith, Leslie B., 155 1-2 Sandwich street, chauffeur.

Sproul, William F., 176 Sandwich street, agent.

Stedman, Ellery, 8 Cushiman street, clerk.

Stephan, Nicholas, 18 Hamilton street, foreman.

Stevens, Charles T., 8 Stoddard street, florist.

Stoekbridge, Herbert A., 7 Lothrop street, manager.

Strong, Warren P., 27 Allerton 'street, insurance agent.

Sturtevant, Perry L., 14 Jefferson street, weaver.

Sullivan, John E., Emerald street, plumber.

Swan, George, Jr., -404 Court street, cordage employee.

Swanton, James S., 54 Allerton street, carpenter.

Swift, Henry F., River street, painter.

Swift, Robert C, Clifford road, carpenter.

Talbot, Richmond, 35 Mayflower street, cranberry grower.

Thurston, Joseph P., 2 Fremont street, cranberry grower.

Tillson, Ernest S., 341 Court street, bank clerk.

Torgeson, Halvor, 71 Court street, hotel.

Watkins, Alvin M., 49 Allerton street, dresser tender.

Webber, Charles, Jr., 28% Centennial street, perch er.

Whiting, Alton H., 26 Vernon street, clerk.
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Whiting, Henry 0., 9 Pleasant street, provision dealer.

Whitten, Edward W., 196 Court street, laborer.

lYood, 'George W., 20 'Stafford street, hotel.

Approved February 14, 1921.

WILLIAM T. ELDRIDGE-,

EPHRAIM <Dt BARTLETT,

D. H. CRAIG,

OEOIRlGE W. BRADFORD,

WILLIAM M. DOUGLASS,

Selectmen of Plymouth.
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TOWN MEETING WARRANT

To either of the (Constables of the Town of Plymouth,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

—

GREETINGS.
In the name of the Commonwealth you are hereby directed to

notify and warn the Inhabitants of Plymouth qualified to vote

in elections and town affairs, to meet in the Armory in said

Plymouth, on (Saturday the fifth day of March, 1921, at fifteen

minutes before six o'clock in the forenoon, and in said Armory

in said Plymouth, on Saturday the twenty-sixth day of March;,

1921, at two o'clock in the afternoon, to act on the following-

articles, to wit :

—

Article 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting..

Article 2. To choose all necessary Town Officers. The.

following officers to be voted for all on one ballot, viz : Five-

Selectmen, Town 'Clerk, Town Treasurer, Collector of Taxes,

one member of a Board of Health for three years, one Assessor

for three years, one Overseer of the Poor for three years, two-

Water Commissioners for three years, one member of a School

Committee for three years, one Park Commissioner for three

years, three Constables, three members of a Committee on Aga-

waim and Halfway Pond Fisheries, Tree Warden, and one

/Cemetery Commissioner for three years; and to vote by ballot,

"Yes" or "No" in answer to the following question :

—

"Shall licenses be granted for the sale of certain non-intoxi-

cating beverages in this town?"

The polls for the election of officers and the votes on the fore-

going question will be open at the Armory at fifteen minutes

before six o'clock in the forenoon on said Saturday the fifth day

of March, 1921, and may be closed at three o'clock in the
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•afternoon. Both of said days will constitute the annual meet-

ing, and this call is issued in accordance with the vote of the

Town passed June 5, 1897, as amended March 2, 1903, and

April 2, 1904.

Article 3. To hear the reports of the several boards of officers

and committees of the Town, and act thereon.

Article 4. To see if the Town will authorize the Town
Treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen or a majority

thereof, to borrow during the financial year beginning January

1, 1922, in anticipation of the revenue of said year, such sums

of money as may be necessary for the current expenses of the

Town, giving the notes of th e Town therefor, payable within

one year from the dates thereof. All debts incurred under

the authority of this vote shall be paid from the revenue of said,

financial year.

Article 5. To make the necessary appropriations to defray

the expenses of the Town, and for other purposes, and to raise

such sums of money as the Town shall deem expedient.

Article 6. To take such action as the Town may see fit in

aid of the Plymouth Public Library.

Article 7. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum not

exceeding Five hundred (500) dollars in aid of the Manomet

Public Library.

Article 8. To see what appropriation' the Town will make

for the care and improvement of the various parks and of the

Training Green.

Article 9. To see if the" Town will appropriate a sum not

exceeding two hundred and twenty-five (225) dollars to pay

the expenses of the observance of Memorial Day.

Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-

priate for the use of Plymouth County Trustees for County

Aid to Agriculture a sum not exceeding two hundred and fifty

(250) dollars, and choose a Town Director as provided in Chap-

ter 273 of the Acts of 1918, and act thereon.

Article 11. To see if the Town will accept Section 25A of

PLYMOUTH FIFTEEN
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Chapter forty-one of the General Laws as provided by Chapter

fourteen of the Acts of Massachusetts for 1921, entitled "An
Act to authorize Assessors in Towns to Appoint Assistant

Assessors.''

Article 12. To see if the Town will accept Chapter 436 of

the Acts of Massachusetts for 1920, entitled "An Act to Pro-

vide for the Better Prevention of Fires in the Commonwealth

outside of the Metropolitan 'Fire Prevention District."

Article 13. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum of

fifty-one thousand
,

eight hundred, eighty-nine and 66-100

(51,889.66) dollars to pay the portion assessed to the Town of

Plymouth of the cost of construction of the Plymouth County

Hospital, under Chapter 286 of the Acts of Massachusetts for

1916, including authorizing the issue of bonds or notes of the

Town to an amount necessary therefor.

Article 14. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum of

money for the observance of the Pilgrim Tercentenary.

Article 15. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum not

exceeding seven thousand (7,000) dollars for constructing and

maintaining additional public sanitaries.

Article 16. To see if the Town will appropriate the sum

of twenty-five hundred (2,500) dollars for sidewalk on the east-

erly side of Warren Avenue. (By request).

Article 17. To see if the Town will, as provided in Chapter

254 of the Acts and Piesolves of 1920, provide suitable head-

quarters for Plymouth Post No. 40 of the American Legion for

a period of five (5) years, by renting or leasing a building or

part of a building, and to appropriate therefor, for the year

1921, the amount of eleven hundred and twenty-five (1,125)

dollars. (By request.)

Article 18. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum not

exceeding three thousand (3,000) dollars, the same to be

expended on the Stephens Field playground for the construction

of an athletic field, and for furnishing equipment, therefor.

(By petition.)
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Article 19. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum not

exceeding five hundred (500) dollars for repairs and changes at

the rifle range.

Article 20. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen

to sell a small portion, containing approximately five hundred

square feet, of the northerly side of the school house lot at

Jabez Corner. (By request).

And you are hereby required to serve this warrant in the

manner prescribed by a vote of the Town, by posting notices

thereof in three public places in the Town, seven days at

least before the meeting, one of which postings shall be in

Ohiltonville, and one in Manomet Ponds, and also by publishing

the warrant in the newspapers published in Plymouth and make

return thereof with your doings thereon at the time and place

above mentioned.

Given under our hands this twenty-first day of February, 1921.

WILLIAM T. ELDiRiIDGE,

EPHEAIM D. BARTLETT,
DEXTER H. CRAIG,

W. M. DOUGLASS,
GEORGE W. BRADFORD,

Selectmen of Plymouth.

Plymouth, ss. February 24, 1921

Pursuant to the foregoing warrant, the Inhabitants of Plym-

outh, qualified to vote in elections and town affairs, are hereby

notified to meet at the time and place, and for the purposes

therein mentioued.

JOHN ARMSTRONG,
Constable of Plymouth
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REPORT OF FIRE COMMISSIONER

To the Honorable Board of Selectmen:

Gentlemen

:

The records of the department accompanying the report cover

the routine work of the organization.

The department responded to a fire call from the Town of

Carver and did duty with the Chemical Combination. A call

from the Town of Kingston was also answered, hut no fire duty-

performed.

A call from Marshfield for the ^Lungmotor was answered, but

too late to be of service as the victim of a drowning accident was.

reported as 'dead upon the arrival of the apparatus.

Calls for assistance from the Russell Mills district and from

the harbor front were also answered, but in both cases the bodies

of the drowned persons were not recovered in time to allow of

proper use of the Lungmotor.

During the year a new signal disc has been added to the Uni-

versal Fire Alarm Box for the use of the County Farm to be

sounded when a prisoner escapes.

This signal alarm, known as Box 13, Avas sounded twice dur-

ing the year, and materially assisted the County officials in ef-

fecting the arrests of the escaped prisoners.

A great many hydrants suffered damage by accidents from

automobile collision, and in 1' cases where it has been impossible

to locate the owners of the machines and collect for the expense

to put hydrants again in commission, the department has been

obliged to care for this added expense.

It will be necessary to purchase a new set of tires for Combin-

ation D. This machine responds to all calls and to keep it in



condition for prompt and efficient work and prevent deteriora-

tion of its equipment, it is proposed to attach pneumatic tires

rather than the solid type as at present.

Attention is also called to the condition of the Pope-Hartford

'Combination. This machine was the first piece of motor apparatus

purchased by the town, and has Ibeen in service for seven and

one-half years. It may be necessary to thoroughly overhaul the

machine some time during the year, in which case it would be

an expense not included in the appropriation estimated for the

3
r

ear.

Some repairs to the exterior and interior of the stations will

have to be made this year. The labor will he cared for by the

men of the Permanent Force, hut there will he an expense for

the materials.

€EXTRAIL STATIC X.

Combination B Hose and Pumping Engine.

Captain—Fred W. Paty (Permanent)

Lieut.—John M. Holmes {Call)

PERMANENT MEN.

E. G. Gardner P. W. Gardner

C. L. Schreoder J. Farris

C. T. Shaw A. Burgess

E. Wood

ORGANIZATION.

Fire Commissioner,

Chief of Department,

Deputy iC'hicf of Department,

Robert C. Harlow

Albert E. Hiller

Clifton B. Hatton
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L. Battles

F. H. Donlevy

E. Downton

W. EL Hurd

E. R. Morse

D. Sullivan

A. E. Nickerson

CALL FORCE.

L, White

E. F. Nutter

V. Peterson

F. H. Britton

J. .Sampson

A. A. Raymond

Ladder Company No. 1.

Captain—H F. Robbins {Permanent)

Lieut.—L. Hedge (Call)

G. J. Anderson 'C. H. Hatton

J. E. Beauregard C. H. Alden

G. (0. Bunker A. Barbieri

E. M. Fogarty W. Baker

NORTH, STATION.

Combination Engine and Ladder Co. No. 2.

Capt.—H. T. Cash Lieut.—J. Stephen

W. I. Delano J. Ruprecht

N. W. Gray R. Thorn

E. C. Hardy H. P. Webber

W. S. Pierce B. Wolf

HOSE.

The regular inspection and testing of the hose of the depart-

ment has been made.

To maintain a sufficient equipment it will be necessary to pur-

chase 1000 feet of new hose.
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HYDRANTS.

The hydrants under the care of the department have been

carefully inspected, and previous to the cold weather were

drained for protection from freezing.

FIRE; ALARM SYSTEM.

The signal system will require a large amount of work during;

the coming year. Much of the overhead wire is in bad shape'

and constant attention is necessary to keep this important branch

in condition for effective work.

During the past year about 1 1-2 miles of new overhead wire

was put up by members of the Permanent Force.

We have delayed the purchase of material awaiting an expected

drop in prices, but further postponement would be unwise, and

might result in a serious loss of both life and property, were

we without the aid of the signal system.

INiSPECTKM OF BUILDINGS.

The necessary inspection of hotels and lodging houses as re-

quired by the State Police have been made by the (Chief of the

Department and reports forwarded to the State House.

There have been .26 Licenses for Oarages issued during the

year.
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FIRE RECORD.

Out of Town, 3 Soot, 23

Thawing water pipes, 1 Rnibibish, bonfires, 9

Gas Exploded, 1 Lighting, 2

Gas tank tipped over, 1 Unknown, 2

Electric flatiron, 1 Overheated heater, 1

Set by boys, 10 Overheated stove, 1

Defective flues, 1 Candles, 1

Hot grease, 1 Careless use of matches, 1

Smoking, 2 Meat on stove, 1

Electric wires, 2 Sparks from Steam Roller, 1

Needless and false, 18 Kerosene on stove, 1

Water pipe burst, 1 Alcohol ignited by gas, 1

'Automobiles, 4 Oil Stoves, 4

Sparks from chimneys, 3

HOW EXTINGUISHED.

HOW EXTINGUISHED
MONTHS Chemical No

Pony Engine Pump Action

January, 3 1

February, 1 3

March, 1 4

April, 5 2

May, 2 4 1 1

June, . . . .. 1 2

July, 11 9 5

August, 1 1

September, 2 3 4

October, 6 7 3

November, 2

December, 5 3 4

Total, 39 37 1 20

Three (3) Lungmotor calls and one (1) Armistice Day.
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APPROPRIATIONS EOR 1921.

Salaries and Wages

—

Permanent Force, $19,310 00

Call Force, 2,625 00

Other Employees, 100 00

Total Salaries and Wages, $22,035 00

Equipment and Repairs, 2,000 00

Hydrant iService^ 500 00

Fuel and Light
;

1,100 00

Maintenance Building and Grounds, 400 00

Other Expenses, 250 00

Total, $26,285 00

A special appropriation to cover the following is requested.

Tires for Combination D, $800 00

Batteries for three Machines, 150 00

Searchlights,. 50 00

Total, $1,000 00

iRespectfully submitted,

ROBERT O. HARLOW,

Fire Commissioner.
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SIXTY-SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

Water Commissioners,

Superintendent

AND

Collector of Water Rates

OF THE

Town of Plymouth

1920



WATER COMMISSIONERS

JOHN W. CHURCHILL—Term expires March, 1921.

EGBERT C. HARLOW—Term expires March, 1921.

JOHN H. DAM'OiN"—Term expires March, 1922.

EUGENE H. DORR—Term expires March, 1923.

WILLIAM R. MORTOX—Term expires March, 1923.

Superintendent—Arthur E. Blackmer.

Water Register—N. Reeves Jackson.

Engineer at Pumping Station—John Bodell.

Assistant Engineer at Pumping Station—Albert E. Caswell.

All applications for water must ibe made at the office of the

Water 'Commissioners.

Superintendent's Office, Town Square, near Town House;

telephone, office 532-<R',, shojpi 532-W.

Meeting of the Commissioners to examine bills and claims

against the' department, the first Wednesday evening of each

month.

Rates payable at the Town Treasurer's office semi-annually

in advance, May 1 and Nov. 1.

Bills against the Department must be rendered on or before

the first Wednesday of each month, or they will lie over until the

following month.

Approved bills paid -by the Town Treasurer at the Town
Office.



REPORT OF WATER COMMISSIONERS

The Water 'Commissioners herewith submit their sixty-sixth

annual report.

EIBCEIPTS.

Appropriation, maintenance, $19,000 00

Appropriation, construction, 8,000 00

Balance from 1919, 581 13

Credits, 228 37

Total, $27,809 50

EXPENDITURES

.Maintenance, $11,438 82

Pumps, 7,060 60

Extension of mains, 2,955 20

Extension of services, 548 80

Meters and setting, 1,015 00

Stock on hand at shop, 172 21

Unexpended balance, • 4,618 87

$27,809 50

PLYMOUTH SIXTEEX-
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MAINTENANCE.

Salaries,

Labor,

Auto repairs and maintenance,

Leaks in main pipes,

Leaks in service pipes,

Stationery, stamps and printing,

Fuel, light and power,

Telephone,

Tools bought and repaired,

Care of reservoir and grounds,

Care of office and sundries,

Freight, express and trucking,

Miscellaneous,

PUMPING STATION,

Salaries,

Fuel and light,

Heating and lighting Engineer's house,

Material and supplies,

Parts and repairs to machinery,

Repairs to buildings and grounds,

Freight, express and trucking,

Insurance,

$3,642 00

4,954 12

463 34

314 35

265 65

307 19

299 93

149 42

90 54

97 00

136 95

91 20

627 13

$11,438 82

$2,649 99

3,598 72

186 50

270 45

160 85

78 00

11 69

104 40

$7,060 60
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BiOKDiS.

Bond paid on issue, May 1, 1901, $1,000 00

Bond paid on issue, July 1, 1903, 666 66

Bond paid on issue, November 15, 1905, 600 00

Bond paid on issue, July 1, 1907, 1,000 00

Bond paid on issue, February 15, 1908, 1,000 00

Bond paid on issue, June 1, 1909, 1,000 00

Total bonds paid, $5,266 66

IXTEBiEiST.

Interest paid on issue, May 1, 1901, $52 50

Interest paid on issue, July 1, 1903, 337 50

Interest paid on issue, November 15, 1905, 126 00

Interest paid on issue, July 1, 1907, 500 00

Interest paid on issue, February 15, 1908, 500 00

Interest paid on issue, June 1, 1909, 52 50

Total interest paid, $1,568 50

Bonds, $5,266 66

Interest, 1,568 50

$6,835 16

The only new construction carried out during the past year

consisted of laying 1,847 feet of 6-inch pipe at a cost of $2,-

955.20, on a new street laid out by the Plymouth Cordage Com-

pany, west of Standish Avenue.

This work was not anticipated by the Commissioners and no

appropriation had been made to cover it.

Deliveries of steel and cement were delayed and one order of
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steel necessary to carry out all proposed new work was declined

by the company that has furnished us material for the past

thirteen years.

Under these conditions your Board thought it was wise to lay

the new pipe requested hy the 'Cordage Co., for the supply of

new tenements, and to leave until 1921 the relaying of such

pipes recommended in last year's report, as seen feasible to the

Board, when the season for construction work opens.

A request has ibeen received for an extension of pipe for about

700 feet on Summer Street, to the house now occupied by Oscar

Huntly.

The estimated cost of this work will be $1,200.00 and the

'Commissioners favor the request for this extension and recom-

mend that a special appropriation of -$1,200.00 be made to cover

the cost of this work.

We, also, recommend an appropriation of $19,000.00 for main-

tenance, the same as last year.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN W: CHURCHILL, Chairman,

JOHN H. DAMOX,

ROBERT 10. HARLOW,
WILLIAM R. MORTOX,

^Va ter Comm iss ion ers >
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SUMMARY OF STATISTICS.

Published by IBlequest of the New England Water Works

Association.

Plymouth (Mass.) Water Works.

Population (1920'iOensiis)
, 13,046.

Date of Construction, 1855.

By whom owned. Town.

Source of supply, Great and Little South Ponds.

Mode of supply. Gravity for low service and pumping for high

service.

PUMPING.

1. Builders of pumping machinery: Barr & Worthington.

2. Description of fuel used:

(a) Kind: Bituminous. (Screenings.

(b) Brand of coal: Miscellaneous.

(c) Average price of coal per gross ton delivered:

Bituminous, $14.20; Screenings, $6.00.

(e) Wood: None.

3. Coal consumed for the year: Bituminous, 655,145 pounds;

Screenings, 13,750 pounds.

4. Amount of other fuel used : None.

5. Total equivalent coal for the year, 668,895 pounds.

6. Total pumpage for the year: 335,253,000 gallons with

3 iper cent, allowance for slip.

7. Average static head, 65 feet.

8. Average dynamic head, 72 feet.

9. Number gallons pumped per pound of coal : Worthington,

352
;
Barr, 515.

10. Duty of pumps: Worthington, 21,000,000; Barr, 30,000,-

000.
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COST OF PUMPING FIGURED OX PUMPING STATION

EXPENSES, VIZ. : $7,060.60.

11. Per million gallons against dynamic head into direct pipe,

$21.06.

12. Per million gallons raised one foot high, (dynamic) $0,292.

COST OF PUMPING FIGURED ON TOTAL MAIN-

TENANCE, VIZ. : $18,499.52.

13. Per million gallons against dynamic head into direct pipe,

$55.18.

14. Per million gallons raised one foot high (dynamic), $0,766.

STATISTICS 0(F €!OiN1SPMPTION OF WATER.

1. Total population' to date, 13,016:

2. Estimated population on pipe line, 12,000.

3. Estimated population supplied, 12,000.

4. Total consumption for the year, 519,418,000 gallons.

5. Passed throngli meters, 141,431,000 gallons.

6. Percentage of consumption metered, 27.2 per cent.

7. Average daily consumption, 1,419,000 gallons.

8. Gallons per day to each inhabitant, 109.

9. Gallons per day to each consumer, 118.

10. Gallons per day to each tap, 515.

STATISTICS RELATING TO DISTEIBUTIOX SYSTEM.

1. Kind of pipe used: Cement lined and wrought iron, prin-

cipally cement lined.

2. Sizes : From 2-inch to 30-inch.
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3. Extended: 1,847 feet,

4. Discontinued : None.

5. Total now in use, 56 miles, 4,559 feet.

6. Cost to repair per mile, $5.51.

7. Number of leaks per mile, 0.23.

8. Small distribution pipes, less than 4-inch : 9 miles, 3,495

feet.

9. Hydrants added, 1. [Discontinued, none.

10. Hydrants now in use: 232 public; 67 private.

11. Stop gates added, 4. Discontinued, none.

12. Number now in use, 669.

13. Small stop gates less than 4-inch, 120.

14. Number of blow-offs, 42.

SERVICE'S.

15. Kinds of pipes : Lead and cement lined.

16. Sizes : From one-half to 4 inches.

17. Extended, 512 feet. Discontinued, 160 feet.

18. Total now in use, seven miles, 4,979 feet.

19. Service taps added, 32. Discontinued, 20.

20. Number now in use, 2,754.

21. Average length of service, 16 feet.

22. Average cost of service, $17.15.

23. Number of meters added, 70.

24. Now in use, 714.

25. Percentage of services metered, 26 per cent.

26. Percentage of receipts from metered water,

27. Number of motors and elevators added. None.

28. Number now in use, one motor.
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COLLECTOR'S REPORT

'Gentlemen :—I hereby submit the annual report of the Col-

lector of Water Rates for the year 1920.

Dr.

Arrears, $8,064 86

Water Rates, 40,443 57

Labor and Material, 359 62

$48,868 05

Cr.

Total Collections, $39,345 23

Abatements, 1,293 19

Uncollected Rates, 8,134 73

Uncollected Labor and Material, 94 90

$48,868 05

Water is supplied to 2,967 families, 2,366 water closets, 1,125

bath tubs, 520 hose, 70 stables, 337 horses, 185 cows, 225 stores,

offices and shops, 5 bakeries, 9 engines, 10 hotels, and boarding

houses, 10 halls, 40 urinals, 14 barbers, 14 markets, 4 banks, 12

saloons, 10 churches, 4 cemeteries, 3 hot-houses, 4 laundries, 3

printing offices, 8 manufacturies, 2 billiard rooms, 2 photo sa-

loons, 3 woolen mills, 2 electric plants, K. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.,

County buildings, Town buildings, and street sprinkilng, gas

works.

Yours Resipectfull}',

K REEVES JACKS(M,

Collector of Wafer Rates.



SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

To the Board of Water Commissioners :

—

Gentlemen:—In accordance with the custom of this depart-

ment, I submit herewith the annual report of the Superinten-

dent of the Plymouth Water Works for the year ending Decem-

ber 31st, 1920.

TABLE SHOWING LENGTH, SIZE AND COST OF PIPE
LAID IN" 1920.

LOCATION Lecgth
in feet

Size in
inches

COST

Forest Avenue Ext. 1,847 6 $2,955.20

TOTALS 1,847 $2,955.20

RAIN FALL,

On the following page is given the usual 'table of rainfall ob-

servations for the past thirty-four years.

The annual rainfall for 1920 was 55.69 inches, a record rain-

fall for Plymouth, which has been exceeded only once during

the period these observations have been made, and that was for

the year 1898 when 58.40 inches was reported.

It was this rainfall of 55.69 inches last year following a rain-

fall of 53.20 inches in 1919 that explains the unusual height of
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Great and Little South Ponds, as shown on Plate 1 giving pond

heights and storage depletion.

The average annual rainfall for the past thirty-four years has

been 4-6.40 inches and the last column in the rainfall table gives

the variations of the yearly rainfall from this average for each

year since 1887.

TABLE SBO'WINIG SUB-DIVISIOX OF USE OF

METERED WATER.

For What Use. Quantity in Gallons.

Domestic, 62,268,000

Manufacturing, ^2,315,000

X. Y., X. H. & H. P. R, Co., and Electric Light, 13,318,000

Hotels and Restaurants', 5,583,000

Laundries, 3,183,000

State, County and Federal Buildings, 1,985,000

Stables and Parages, 1,733,400

Miscellaneous, 11,015,600

141,431,000

AYe have now in service, 714 meters of various sizes and the

above table shows the subdivision of the use of metered water by

various classes of consumers.
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POM)i ELEVATIONS AND STORAGE DEPLETION.

Plate 1 shows the monthly fluctuations in elevation, and con-

sequent change in storage volume, of Great and 'Little South

Pond, from June 1905 to Jan. 1, 19:21, a period of fifteen and

one half years.

It is interesting to note that in July 1920, these ponds reached

a higher elevation than at any previous time during which this

record has been kept.

Great South Pond attained an elevation of 106.85 and Little

South Pond an elevation of 106.75 during that month, with a

corresponding total available storage volume in the two ponds,

above the intake pipe, of about 955 million gallons.

The storage on Jan. 1, 1920 was 620 million gallons and on

Jan. 1, 1921 it was 880 million gallons, an increase during the

year of 260 million gallons.

The explanation of these unusually high pond elevations and

resulting storage volumes is found in the two successive years of

high rainfall, in 1919 and 1920.

The average annual rainfall in Plymouth for the past thirty-

four years has been 46.40 inches.

In 1919 the rainfall was 53.20 inches or 6.80 inches above

normal and in 1920 it was 55.69 inches or 9.29 inches above

normal.

An inspection of the rainfall table printed on another page,

shows that no such sequence of years of high rainfall has oc-

curred hefore since the rainfall records have been kept.

The resulting high ponds are the natural effect of such un-

usual rainfalls.
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SCHEDULE.

Showing number of feet of each size of pipe and number and

size of gates, blow-offs and hydrants.

Size

in

inches

Length of Pipe

in Feet

No

of

(Jatcs

X

>

J

O

1
No.

of

Air

Cocke

.

C

.E

r"

'A
No.

8
in.

B.

O. 6
w
.2

6
No.

4
in.

B.

O.

No.

2
in.

B.

O.

|

d

30 80 1

20 190 1 1

18 7,424 4 8 1

16 16,424 12 13 2 3
14 10,352 11 1 9 3

12 11.2:30 28 6 2 1 15

10 36,034 58 is 1 3 32
8 30.816 76 6 1 2 40
6 63.004 177 12 4 3 78
4 73,670 182 6 58
3 6,629 11 2 2

458
42.074 98 3 5 1

382 o

1,472 9

Tons 300,239 669 1 73 3 1 6 12 19 232

GOXSUMPTIOX FOR 1920.

Plate II is similar to the charts published in previous reports

showing the average daily consumption on the high service and

low service system and the total consumption which is the sum

of the two.

The weekly fluctuation is also shown and the effects of the

cold weather in January and February are reflected in the

large consumption during those months.

A decrease in total consumption amounting to about 400,000

gallons daily between March 7, and April 4, indicates clearly

that water to that amount was wasted in order to keep fictures

from freezing.

The average daily low service consumption was 501,000 gal-

lons in 1920 compared to 548,000 gallons in 1919, a reduction

of 8.5 per cent.
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The average daily high service consumption was 914,000 gal-

lons in 1920 comjpared to 782,000 gallons in 1919, an increase of

17 per cent, and the total daily consumption was 1,415,000 gal-

lons in 1920 compared to 1,330,000 gallons in 1919, an increase

of 6 per cent.

The average daily high service consumption is 64 per cent,

and the average daily low service consumption is 36 per cent, of

the total average daily low service consumption.

In accordance with their usual custom the iSitate Department

of Health have made their regular analysis of water during the

3'ear 1920 and a copy of these analysis is given on the following

l^age.

Respectfully submitted,

ARTHUR El BLAjCKM'E'R, Superintendent.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

SCHOOL COMMITTEE

OF THE

Town of Plymouth

For the Year Ending December 31

1920
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SCHOOL DIRECTORY

Term Expires

Edward W. Bradford, Chairman,

Helen, F. Pierce, M. D., Secretary,

Frederick D, Barrett, 1923

1922

1921

The regular meetings of the School Board are held on the

first and third Mondays of each month.

Superintendent of Schools, iC'harles A. Harris.

Office open from 8.30 to 12 a. m., and 1.30 to 4 p. m., every

school day. Saturdays, 10 to 12 a. m. 7 to 7.30 p. in. every

Wednesday.

Office hours of the Superintendent of Schools, 3 to 4 p. m.,

Mondays and Fridays.

Attendance Officer, John Armstrong.

2—2 sounded and repeated at 7.15 indicates no session at the

Senior and Junior High Schools.

2—2 sounded and repeated at 8.15 indicates no morning ses-

sion in other schools.

2—2 sounded and repeated at 1 ,p. m. indicates no afternoon

session.

NO-SCHOOL SIGNAL.



FINANCIAL REPORT.

RECEIPTS.

Appropriated March, 1920, $172,710.00

Appropriated December, 1920, 7,000.00

Murdock Fund, 18.47

PAYMENTS.

General Expenses, $2,889.02

Teachers' Salaries, 116,751.37

Text Books and Supplies, 7,408.29

Transportation, 6,160.35

Janitors' Services, 9,924.18

Fuel, 11,722.13

Repairs, 11,476.60

Equipment, 1,246.61

Portable School House, 4,925.00

Medical Inspection, 4,617.13

Miscellaneous, 2,602.83

$179,728.47

$179,723.51

Unexpended Balance, $4.96
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REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE

Plymouth, Mass., Feb. 24, 1921.

We herewith present our annual report together with

financial statement for 1920 and budget for 1921.

In common with nearly all other communities, we find it

necessary to increase the salaries of our teachers, to enable us

to hold our efficient teachers and keep up the standard of our

schools.

During the past year, two Americanization Schools have been

established, one at Harris Hall in cooperation with the Plym-

outh Cordage €o., and the other at the Knapp School. Both

of these schools have heen very successful, and it is highly

probable that similar schools will be found necessary in the

near future at several of the other manufacturing plants of

the town.

At the opening of the Fall term, an overcrowded condition

was found at the Hedge and Knapp schools. In 'October, a two-

room portable was purchased and erected in the rear of the

Knapp School, and has proven to be a very satisfactory build-

ing.

For several years the Committee has reported on conditions

in the north part of the town, and we feel that the construc-

tion of another building in this section, cannot be postponed

very much longer.

Your attention is called to the reports of the Superintendent

of Schools and the School Physician, for both of which we
ask your careful consideration.

EDWARD W. BRADFORD,

HELEN F. PIERCE,

FREDERICK D. BAPTLETT.



PLYMOUTH SCHOOL DEPT. BUDGET FOR 1921.

General Expenses

—

Superintendent, $3,600.00

Clerk, 1,200.00

Truant Officer, 300.00

Printing, Postage, etc., 400.00

Telephone, 60.00

Traveling Expense, 300.00

Automobile Expense, 600.00

Freight and Express, 300.00

School Census, 125.00

All Other, 300.00

Teachers' Salaries

—

Day, $133,000.00

(Evening, 1,500.00

iSummer, 450.00

(Americanization, 1,500.00

Practical Arts, 700.00

Text Books and Supplies

—

Text and Reference Books, $3,000.00

Paper, blank hooks, etc., 3,000.00

Industrial Training Supplies, 500.00

Domestic Science Supplies, 1,500.00

Typewriters, 500.00

Transportation

—

Carfares, $3,500.00

Carriages and autos, 2,500.00

$7,185.00

$137,150.00

$8,500.00

$6,000.00

Support of Truants, $50.00

Janitors' Sendees

—

Day, $9,775.00

Evening, 225.00

$10,000.00
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Fuel and Light

—

Coal and Wood, $14,000.00

Gas and Electricity, 650.00

.Maintenance

—

Painting, $1,000.00

.General BepairS, 2,000.00

'Flags and Flags taffs, 100.00

Janitors' Supplies, 1,500.00

Telephones, 200.00

Ashes removed, etc., 500.00

All Other, 3,000.00

Miscellaneous

—

Auto Expense (Agr. Instructor), $1,000.00

Tercentenary Entertainment, 1,000.00

$14,650.00

_ . $8,300.00

Furniture and Furnishings, 1,000.00

Diplomas and 'Graduation, 200.00

Tuition (other towns), 300.00

Medical Inspection

—

School Physician, $700.00

School Nurse, 1,300.00

Supplies and Expenses, 350.00

Dental Clinic, maintenance, 500.00

Dental Nurse, 1,200.00

Dentist, 500.00

Auto Expenses (School Nurse) 600.00

$5,150.00

$2,000.00

$200,485.00
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

To the School Committee of Plymouth :

—

I herewith submit for your consideration my eighth annual

report.

The school year 1920-1921 hegan, as do all school years, with

changes in the teaching staff. Mr. Walton E. Briggs, who had

served as sub-master in our High School for a period of nine

years, relinquished his position at the close of the last school

year. The town has lost in Mr. Briggs a superior citizen, and

the School an excellent disciplinarian and an efficient teacher.

His influence in a larger field will certainly be felt.

Four other High School teachers resigned at the close of the

year, three accepting more remunerative positions, and one'

withdrawing from service. It was most difficult to replace

these efficient teachers. To avoid an exodus at the close of this

school year the salaries should be considerably increased.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF THE SCHOOL POPULA-

TION AXD THE FUTILITY OF THE PRESENT

COURSE OF STUDIES.

Upon a child's entrance to school we almost invariably place

him in the first grade, that is, we put those children who are

approximately six years of age together. The classification

would have as sensible a basis should we classify them by wealth

of family, by social position, by Pilgrim ancestry, by political

adherence of parents, ;by religious faith of home, by weight, by

statue or :by some other arbitrary standard.
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The fact that a child, is six years of age or thereabouts is no

evidence that he can pursue the work of the first grade with

profit. The fact that he is six years of age should not bar him

from taking up work in a higher grade. His classification does

not depend so much upon his kindergarten training or special

tutoring, as upon the mental ability with which he is endowed.

The admission of children to the public school merely be-

cause they have had, or soon will have, a sixth birthday is a

regulation so indefensible that everyone concerned in retaining

such a rule, which is well-nigh universal, ought to right-about-

face and insist that hereafter children be admitted to school on

mental age alone. So* long as boys and girls are admitted to

school on the basis of chronology instead of psychology we are

tacitly admitting that we are misfits for our educational tasks.

The school population of the entire town, the entire State oi,

of the entire country may 'be classified as regards mentality, as

follows :—A. The normal child. B. The abnormal child.

The second main division (B) may be su!bdivided into 1, The

supernormal child and 2, The subnormal child. The last men-

tioned class (2) may be further subdivided into a, The back-

ward child and h, The feebleminded child. The last group (b)

may be still further subdivided into the idiot, imbecile and the

moron types. Moreover each of these last three types may be

separated according to mentality into three classes. The moron

usually is the lowest type intellectually for whom we have to

plan, although the high grade imbecile is found in school. The

idiot and low-grade imbecile although found in the child popu-

lation are rarities in the school (population.

All children, in fact, all human beings, may ibe found some-

where in the classification above. They differ much in mental

traits. To he sure most of them are normal. The attribute of

normality, however, is nothing of which to hoast since it means

simply that we are like the majority of the human species—in

other words have merely average' ability. The fact that human
institution's are so defective can be explained by the additional
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fact that they are managed by average individuals. That be-

tween seventy and eighty per cent, of the population of the

United States have an intelligence which is average or less is

firmly established.

Mentality, inferior to the normal, has its lowest type in the

idiot, and mentality superior to the normal has its highest type

in the genius. The first is said to he retarded, the second ac-

celerated.

The courses of studies in the public schools are fitted, that is,

they are said to he fitted, for the normal child. The courses are

ill-fitted or worse than that for both the retardates and the

accelerates.

For years we have endeavored to make all children normal by

the employment of various agencies—the school physician, the

school nurse, the Batavia. (System, extra teachers, semi-annual

promotions, high and low grades, and so forth, hut to little

avail. We have discovered at last that the attempt to make all

persons normal is futile. The psychologist has come to the

rescue and has correctly diagnosed the disease as acute mental

indigestion. What we should do now with the utmost speed is

to see that these different mental types are fed digestible mental

food.

It would he helpful could .parents everywhere keep in mind

the fact that all children are not ultra-ibright or even normal

—

that children who do fairly satisfactory work in the lower grades

may not possess the mental power commensurate with the work

as they advance—that their children come somewhere under the

above classification and that the hope that they come under the

most brilliant heading is often forlorn. Parental affection 1

,

however, precludes the possibility of unbiased judgment.

On the other hand it would he well for school officials to keep

in mind that this prohlem will always be with us, and that

without further procrastination we ought to provide for all

pupils the instruction that will be of decided advantage. This

means more equipment, additional school accommodations, a
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greater numlber of teachers with special training, all preceded

by an increased appropriation.

If the exact brain power—general intelligence—or even the

approximate ibrain^power can !be ascertained, the proper classi-

fication of the children of the public schools has been well-nigh

solved. In the final analysis the entire solution rests upon the

degree of progressivenesis of school hoards of the future coupled

with the financial backing of the people in general, provided, of

course, that educational experts take the initiative.

lA school system that is at all progressive will hereafter classi-

fy its population on mental age modified by existing circum-

stances.

Fortunate we 'are, thanks to Binet, that we have ample means

to determine with surprising accuracy the degree of general

intelligence with which an individual is endowed. By the use

of the 'Stanford Kevision of the Binet-Simon Intelligence Scale,

pupils in the public schools can he almost unerringly classified.

By these standardized tests, is determined Mental Age, which

is merely the general brain power of the normal person of cor-

responding chronological age. For a ,person to deny the validity

of mental tests—to deny that intelligence can be measured—is

to place himself in the position of assuming the burden of proof.

The ascertainment of .mental levels has long since passed beyond

the theory status.

With the test given and the mental age determined, the clas-

sification is announced—not as a piece of guesswork nor even

a careful estimate-—but as a scientific fact. These individual

tests however, need he given only in extreme cases, the classifi-

cation heing determined ordinarily by the results of group

tests.

The problem is not at all solved as soon as classification ac-

cording to mental age has heen made, for the chronological age

must be taken into consideration in determining whether a child

is inferior or superior in general intelligence to the normal

child. The ratio of mental age to chronological age, possibly



corrected by the anatomical age, determines the Intelligence

Quotient—a fairly constant quantity—which is the index of

brightness or dullness. Just as the use of scales determines

which one of two persons is heavier or lighter, just so is the

Intelligence Quotient evidence of the relative mental ability

of the same individuals. The Intelligence Quotient of a normal

person is approximately 100. A child of eight years chrono-

logical age and six years mental age has an intelligence quo-

tient of 75 which places the child just a little better than

feeble-minded. A child with a mental age of eight years and a

chronological age of six years has an intelligence quotient of

133 which places the child in the very superior class.

With the mental age and -the intelligence quotient ascertained

we are then ready to classify our school population on a scien-

tific basis. Intelligence in a normal child develops from birth

to about fifteen years of age. Beyond this age there is rarely

any appreciable development.

The great problem, which few school systems have yet solved,

is to give the right kind of instruction to those children whose

development stops before the age of fifteen, and also to give

appropriate instruction to those whose mentality exceeds the

average child.

This innate potentiality for mental development differs in

children more than any other growth. Its obscurity to the in-

expert makes it difficult to heeome a popular belief. The school

authorities have an easy problem to solve, if once it is attacked.

In brief a school system that does not look out for the future

welfare of the individual child, first by ascertaining the Mental

Age and the Intelligence Quotient making it thus possible to

classify him properly, and secondly by providing appropriate

instruction for each type of child, will soon find itself in a

state of retrogression.
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Wo
17 5 5 13 25 48
18 1 2 10 21 34
19 3 2 5

Total 340 354 304 216
f
232 261 204 146 50 103 72 66 65 2418

Throughout this country of every 100 boys and girls who

enter the first grade only thirteen per cent, continue to high

school graduation, less than seventy-five per cent, reach the

sixth grade.

By the above table, applicable to the school population of

Plymouth, we can readily see that there is an almost constant

diminution in numbers from grade one to grade thirteen. This

condition has been general and is now general. Notice, to be

sure, has been taken of it, and much printed about it, yet this

falling off in attendance in the upper grades is still such a

problem that it demands concentrated attention.

'By the above table we can readily see that there are in the

first grade 340 little boys ami girls, each, in the eyes of some

one, the pivot on which the earth rotates. Only a few of these,

as may he gleaned from the aboye tahle, will be graduated from

our high school. The question of parents to consider is whether

their Children are running the risk of dropping out of school

before the completion of a high school education which should

be the minimum requirement of every normal child in Massa-

chusetts.
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This dropping- out of school—this school mortality—depends

upon many factors, but the chief reason is the lack of mental

calibre of those attending our educational institution's.

By this is meant the lack of mental calibre for the work

—

the courses of studies which we offer. In many cases we are

offering mental food which is revolting. This ends in a veri-

table hunger-strike, and school mortality ensues. Had these

children been given the proper nurture their education would

unquestionably have been greatly extended.

We have in the Plymouth High School today nothing of

manual training for boys. Mere book-work for all. This condi-

tion ought to be resented by the majority of the townspeople, so

that as a resultant an appropriation sufficient to equip and

maintain an up-to-date department for those who delight in

motor activity will be made.

The kind of education now given in the Ptymouth High?

School should be maintained for many pupils ; an entirely differ-

ent kind should be introduced for many others.

The ,per cent, of enrollment of our Senior High School com-

pared with the school population is 'decidedly low. We are

maintaining at a great expense, a school for a few—a class-

school. This school, the maintenance of which is costly,

supported by all tax payers, is being maintained for the few

instead of the many. It will exist for the many only when

courses for the many are introduced.

M'any of the boys an.d girls in our Junior High School will

complete their education so far as the town can offer it, in this

building. The practical types of work offered here should be

extended. Marked improvements suited to the different types

of children should be made in the elementary schools as well.

This will most assuredly cost more but the alternative is

mortality in the school population.

Group tests of mentality have been given in Junior and Senior

High Schools and in the elementary school from grades four to

grade six inclusive. We have at hand a basis for better classiflca-
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tion—and the interest shown by the principals is indicative of

vast improvement as time goes on. Should the pupil show by

these group tests a mentality far below or far above normal, an

individual teste- -Stanford Eevision of the Binet-iSimon scale is

given.

Re-classification based on the results of group tests has already

been made in one of the larger school buildings, and data on the

experiment will later be forthcoming.

THE COST OF EDU-OAITION AND THE OWNERSHIP
OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

This country is spending for public school education more

than ten times the sum spent a half century ago, notwithstand-

ing the fact that the population has increased only about three-

fold. Many communities have clone better than this. Plymouth

has increased its appropriation for schools tenfold since 1881.

As satisfactory as are the schools to many, improvements

must be made if democracy is to be safe for the world. The

voters have ever responded to the call for increased appropria-

tions. They are the ones wiho in the final analysis, are to de-

termine the quality of the educational system of Plymouth. The

teachers, the superintendent, the school hoard, the finance com-

mittee are merely temporary officials to carry out the wishes of

the people. (But the people after all are hut transitory cus-

todians of an institution which is imperishalble.) The people

decide how well or how poorly they care to equip the on-coming

generation for the ever-increasing perplexing questions of life.

It is the function of 'school officials to present to the people

the various ways of improving the educational system, and the

privilege of the voters to adopt or reject the different proposals.

Only in such' a way can suitable democratic progress be made.

Many questions of vital interest should be brought before the

PLYMOUTH EIGHTEEN
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voters, such as policies of transportation; the retention of effi-

cient teachers; ithe establishments of continuation schools; the

adoption of some form of manual training in our secondary

school; the extension of manual training in our elementary

schools; the erection of a school gymnasium; the appointment

of a physical director, a primary supervisor, a penmanship su-

pervisor; the erection of a large' school building in the north

part of the town for elementary and Junior High iSehool work,

thus eliminating all transportation; the payment of High

School as well as elementary school transportation : the urgent

need of increasing salaries; the extension of Americanization;

the maintenance of public kindergartens ; the adoption of the

longer school day and the longer school year; the improvement

of our summer schools; the establishment of an evening high

school, and many other items which could be enumerated.

The condition of the schools and the needs of the schools

should be from time to time set before the people whose de-

cision should be final.

The efficiency of schools generally is not being maintained.

The prime reason is the inadequate salaries paid to the teachers.

The fact that schools are being "kept" and children are in

school cannot be accepted as equivalent to satisfactory schooling

for the future generation. The years in school for the majority

are few. These too-few years should be filled writh the best that

Plymouth can give. The preparation of those who come after

us is, or should be, the prime object of our existence.

With due regard to economy, the greater the appropriation,

the better the schools and the better the schools the (better the

next generation.

The fact that some schools are decidedly rural and others

have only a few pupils is no reason whatever for putting over

these pupils anyone but a competent teacher. The cost per pupil,

to be sure, will be great, but these pupils have as much right

to have the advantages of an education equivalent to those in

the center, as they have to enjoy the same sun that illuminates
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THE APPROPRIATION PIE

(From Labor, December 11, 1920)
,

UNITED STATES APPROPRIATIONS, 1920.

I. Past Wars, $3,855,482,586 68p.c.
II. Future Wars, 1,424,138,677 25 p.c.

III. Civil Department, 181,087,225 3 p.c.
IV. Public Works, 168,203,557 3 p.c.
V. Education and Science, 57,093,661 1 p.c.

Total, 1>57686„005,706~lWpZ
(Analysis by Dr. Edward B. Rosa of the United States Bureau of Standards)
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the earth. When will these things be ? Only when 'the citizens

decide that they want them—want every child to be treated

alike—to have all children given an equal start in life. The

whole town must be considered as the unit and not the district.

Were these questions to be put before the voters, there would

be a spontaneous affirmative response. Although the cost of

education has 'been soaring for a number of years, consolation

cannot be had in the dream that the apex has been reached.

On the contrary the public schools everywhere are to cost much

more than at present. That municipalities cannot afford more

is a startling untruth. In times of war nations spend their all

and then ask for loans for self-preservation. In times of peace

—now—the position is as critical—we must spend our all and

more if necessity requires for national (preservation. Thrift

should at all times be inculcated in the minds of people, but

thrift at the expense of education is suicidal. Everyone who

opposes the extension of education should be held responsible

for future unpatriotic demeanor on the part, of the people in

general, and its consequent. National stability depends more on

education in its broad sense than upon any other single factor.

AMERICA'S GIFT TO FRANCE.

In March, 1920, the following letter was received by the local

Department of Education :

—

"Governor Calvin A. Coolidge has accepted the honorary

chairmanship of the Massachusetts State •Committee for

'America's Gift to France.'

'America's Gift to France' will be a colossal statue by

Frederick MacMonnies, the distinguished American sculptor, to

commemorate the first Battle of the Marne, September 6, 1914..

The final design of the monument has not been determined.

It will cost $250,000 to erect the memorial, and March 22-27'
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—

a collection—a free-will offering—will be taken up throughout

the country.

The National Committee in charge of the project includes

Thomas .Ml. Lamont, of J. P. Morgan & Co., chairman; 'Cardi-

nal Gibbons, 'General Pershing and John H. Finley, and other

well known Americans.

The statue will he ;placed in the town of Meaux on the Marne,

the high-water mark of the Great German advance of 1914.

The site will be selected ,by Marshal Joffre and Marshal Foeh,

both of whom fought in the Battle, Marshal Joffre command-

ing."

The children of the Plymouth schools contributed the sum

of $121.88.

THE NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.

The long-talked of school building is still a necessity. The

school population this year exceeds that of last year by more

than one hundred. 'The excessive cost of building a school-

house in times of peace should not be a harrier for its con-

struction any more than- the exorbitant cost of warfare should

be a deterrent for carrying on a campaign with the enemy in

times of war.

Education is not a luxury hut a necessity. Procrastination

is a tax on education.

AMERICANIZATION.

Adult classes in Americanization were opened at the Knapp

school building on Nlov. 12, 1919, the session continuing for a

period of nineteen weeks, closing on April 15th, 1920. This
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department began with an enrollment of nineteen men ranging

in ages from 21 to 41. This enrollment was gradually increased

to thirty-one. The majority of these men upon entering school

were unable to read or write in any language.

In March, 1920, the .School Committee asked for $1,500 for

Americanization. The sum was appropriated at the regular

town meeting and the work has been continued.

On Tuesday, October 26th, classes in Americanization, under

the supervision of the school department, were opened at the

Plymouth Cordage Company's plant. These classes with an

initial enrollment of more than ninety men, taught by seven

teadiers, assemble at Harris Hall immediately after the work

of the day and continue in session from five to six o'clock.

The zeal manifested by the men is exceedingly praiseworthy;

the enthusiasm exhibited by the teachers unusually patent; the

interest shown by the plant's representatives extremely sym-

pathetic.

As a whole the experiment has been decidedly successful.

Classes in Americanization were opened at the Knapp school

building on Nbv. 4th with Miss Mary Pimental and Miss Helen

Annis as teachers. These classes have continued with excellent

attendance. Forty-five men over twenty-one years of age have

been enrolled.

Two Home classes for women have heen maintained. Miss

PimeJntal, giving instruction at her home to a group of Portu-

guese ladies eager to learn the English language, and Miss

Ortolani giving instruction at her home to a group of Italian

ladies.

This work in Americanization will inevitably he far-reach-

ing. The appropriation for this work ought to be considerably

increased. i

j
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EVENING school.

Tihe record of <tlhe evening schools from October 18, 1920, to

Feb. 17, 1921, follows:

Knapp.

Number of males enrolled,

Number of females enrolled,

Average number belonging,

Average evening attendance,

Per cent, of attendance,

Cornish.

Number of males enrolled,

Number of females enrolled,

Average number belonging,

Average evening attendance,

Per cent, of attendance,

THE SUM^MEIRi SCHOOL.

The vacation school was held at the Burton School building

for a period of six weeks. There was an entering group of 131

pupils classified as follows:

Grade 4, 26

Grade 5, 24

Grade 6, 41

Grade 1, 30

Grade 8, 10

76

16

84.929

78.332

91.63

34

22

32.64

20.83

68.04

131
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SCHOOL CENSUS, 1920.

Males Females Total

Persons 5 <to 7 years, 235 216 451

Persons 7 to 14 years, 834 865 1699

Persons 14 to 16 years, 197 205 402

Illiterate (Minors, 16 to 21 years, 26 10 36

SIGHT AND HEARING TESTS.

The tests of sight and hearing have been made by the teachers,

as required by law.

Number of pupils examined, 2406

Number found defective in eyesight, 214

Number found defective in hearing, 76

Number of parents or guardians notified, 174

HOUSEHOLD ARTS.

This department was opened in September, 1914. Since

that time the number pursuing the course in Cooking and Sew-

ing below the High School follows:

Cooking Sewing

1914-1915, 210 250

1915-1916, 217 256

1916-1917, 202 249

1917-1918, 168 230

1918-1919, 197 212

1919-1920, 195 251

1920-1921, 203 276



Household Arts . (High .School)

The number pursuing the courses of Cooking and Sewing

at the High School follows

:

Cooking- Sewing

1914-1915, 85 45

1915-1916, 79 26

1916-1917, 65 45

1917-1918, 72 58

1918-1919, 48 41

1919-1920, 37 40

1920-1921, 24 28

EMPLOYMENT AND EDUCATIONAL CERTIFICATES.

Statistics for the Year Beginning January 1, 1920 and ending

December 31, 1920.

Employment certificates for minors between

14 and 16 years of age, 147 196

Educational certificates for minors over 16

who can read, write and spell in the Eng-

lish language in accordance with the re-

quirements of the completion of the fourth

grade (now sixth), 366 449

Educational certificates for illiterate minors

over 16 years of age, 89 196

Home permits, for minors .between 14 and 16, 10 12

Every employed person 'between the ages of 14 and 21 must
have a certificate. Such person must prove his age by a birth
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certificate, baptismal certificate, passport, or some other satis-

factory evidence.

If he is under 16 years of age he must attend day school until

he is able to fulfill the requirements of the completion of the

sixth grade. If he is over 16 years of age and cannot meet the

above requirements he must attend the evening school.

Minors between the ages of 14 and 16 must either be em-

ployed or attend day school. In order to work he must present

a physician's certificate of health, the employer's promise to

employ, and a school record.

1 new certificate must be obtained every time he changes hi*

place of employment.

Employers must return to the superintendent of schools the

certificate of minors leaving their employ, within 48 hours after

employment has ceased.

Attention is directed to the reports of the .Senior High School

principal, the Junior High School (principal, the Agricultural

Instructor and the Attendance Officer.

'Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES A. HARRIS,

Superintendent of Schools.
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iLIST OF TEACHERS.

Plymouth, Mass., 1920-19,21.

Senior High School.

William F. 'Allen, Principal, 14 Cushman Street.

Crescentia Beck, 20 Allerton Street.

Gertrude Darling, 23 Fremont Street.

Helen Getehell, 27 Russell Street.

A. Thelmia Hollander, 22 Allerton Street.

Fred Holmes, 39 (Mayflower Street.

Agnes A. Lisk, 2 Sever Street.

Elizabeth Mackenzie, 35 Mayflower Street.

Anne M. Mackinnon, 27 Russell Street.

Elizabeth Marsh, 38 Union Street.

Eileen McCarthy, 11 Sever Street.

Nora M. McCarthy, 23 Fremont Street.

Alice A. Preston, 40 Union Street.

John F. Sheehan, 39 Mayflower Street.

Marjorie White, 22 Allerton Street.

Edwin B. Young, Stone Estate, Box 11.

Junior High School.

Katharine A. O'Brien, Principal, 23 Nelson Street.

Beatrice Bennett, 40 Union Street.

Nina Brayton, 19 Franklin Street.

Mary A. Burke, 5 Sagamore Street,

Alice Butler, 21 Vernon Street.

Gladys L. Cobb, 18 Allerton Street.

Beatrice Curran, 11 Lothrop Street.

Mary M. Dolan, 11 ,Lothrop Street.

Elizabeth Hett, 112 Sandwich Street.

Katharine A. Hickey, 11 Lothrop Street.
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Marion iReynolds, 112 Sandwich Street.

Hazel A. Ross, 38 Union Street.

Delia S. Spencer, 11 [Lothrop Street.

Frances Squarey, 21 Vernon Street.

Jennie F. Stratton, 35 Mayflower Street.

Hedge School.

Elizabeth H. Sampson, Principal, Clifford Road.

Hazel Bates, 15 Glyfton Street.

Grace (Nl. Bramhall, 12 Sever Street.

Florence Corey, 133 Court Street.

Ruth M. Gammons, 8 Sever Street.

Lucy L. Hildreth, 133 Court Street.

M'arjorie F. Kingsley, 15 Glyfton Street.

Bertha E, Me^aught, 33 Russell Street.

Ella F. Roibinson, 12 Sever Street,

Spooner Street School.

Fannie Ortolani, 8 Gherry Street.

Knapp School.

William I. Whitney, Principal, 6 ^North Street.

Sarah Y. Bailey, Kingston, Mass.

Annie S. Burgess, 37 Union ^Street.

Margaret iL. 'Christie, 401 Court Street.

Lydia IE. Holmes, 261 Court Street.

Flora A. Keene, 5 Washington iStreet.

Maude H. Lermond, 79 'Court Street.

Mary J. Pimental, 15 Savery Avenue.

Susan M. Quinn, 147 Main Street, Kingston, Mass.

Ethel B. Sollis, Pembroke Road, Kingston, Mass.

Katherine G. Zahn, 320 Court Street.

Cold Spring School.

Gertrude C. Bennett, 12 .Stafford Street.

Mabel E, GDJouglas, Bournedale, Mass., R. F. D.
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Oal- Street School.

Agnes V. Baton, 19 High Street,

BerHha H. Smith, 19 High Street.

Cornish School.

Addie 'L. Bartlett, Principal, 28 Allerton Street.

Frances I. Bagnell, 5 Spring Street, North Plymouth.

M. Etta Cooney, 19 High Street.

Helen Holmes, 28 Chilton .Street.

Helen Klocker, 9 Sever Street.

'Charlotte E. Lovering, 12 Sever Street,

Jean Murray, 16 Brewster Street,

Ethel D. Tolman, 12 Sever Street.

Helen E. Shurtleff, 131 1-2 Court Street.

Burton. School.

Grace Blackmer, 5 Warren Avenue.

Mary F. Miaguire, 35 Mayflower Street.

Teresa A. Rogan, Newfields 'Street.

Mabel F. Tieruey, Hillside.

Mt. Pleasant School.

Augusta M. Morton, Principal, 162 Sandwich Street,

Alice ML <Cagney, 31 Mayflower Street.

Grace L. Knight, 133 Court Street,

Helen H. iLinnell, 72 Warren Avenue.

Ruth Mansfield, 19 Franklin Street.

A. Ruth Toombs, 31 Mayflower Street.

Individual School.

Mary L, Jackson, 7 North Green Street,

Lincoln Street Primary.

Helen (G. Annis, 12 Clyfton Street,

Grace Moor, 110 Sandwich Street.
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WelUwgsley School.

Flora G. Shurtleff, 131 1-2 Court Street.

Cliff Street School

Helen D. Stranger, 126 Sandwich Street.

Chiltonville Pri?nary.

Catherine W. Sampson, Clifford Road, Chiltonville.

Russell Mills Scliool.

Vacancy.

Manomet.

Estella Butland, 4 Massasoit Street.

Mary E. Bobbins, 102 Allerton Street,

Ceda.rville.

Theresa E. IB. Pope, Bournedale, Mass., R, F. D.

Long Pond,

Emma L. Squires, Bournedale, Mass., R. F. D

Special Teachers.

Music, Supervisor, Laura Brown, Holmes Terrace.

Drawing Teacher, S. Isabel Hilk, 40 Mayflower Street.



SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL REPORT.

.Air. Charles A'. Harris,

(Superintendent of Schools, Plymouth., Mass.

My dear Mr. Harris!—I have the honor to submit to you my
second annual report as Principal of the Plymouth High School.

The opening of the high school this year found an enroll-

ment of 314 pupils as compared with a total enrollment last

year of 298. The high school, without question, has shown

a comfortable growth in membership during the past ten years,

the number in 1910 being 214 pupils and in 1920, 314 which

shows an increase of 100 pupils or a growth of 50 per cent, in

ten years. Although the high school has been growing at a

much faster rate than the town—the high school increasing at

a rate of 50 per cent, while the population of the town has shown

an approximate increase of only about 8 per cent, during the

ten year period from 1910 to 1920—still, the fact remains that

the number of pupils in the high school is too small when com-

pared with many towns in the 'Commonwealth. There ought

to be at least 400 attending the Plymouth High School.

All school systems are judged by their holding power or the

albility to keqp the child in school until the completion of the

four years of high school work. The ideal school system would

graduate from its high school all the pupils who enter the

first grade, a condition, of course, which never exists but the

goal toward which all communities ought to strive. Although

Plymouth graduates more students1 from its high school than

the median which Dr. Ayres found for fifty-nine cities, never-

theless, it stands in no very enviable position when compared

with cities like Newton and Montelair.
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In my opinion there are four ways by which the population of

the high school might be enlarged: First, by building another

junior high school in the northern part of the town; second,

payment by the town for the transportation of pupils of high

school age ; third, providing school playgrounds and athletic

fields for .the schools wherever possible; and fourth, establish-

ing a course in Manual Training in the high school.

The need is urgent for the official appointment *of some teach-

er as a dean for the girls in the high school. A small begin-

ning has been made in this direction hut it is absolutely impos-

sible for a teacher who has all her class room duties to perform

to do very much. It is respectfully requested that this matter

be given serious consideration.

During the summer vacation all the available space in the

basement was incorporated in the lunch room. It is still too

small. Nb-t only is there no room so that seats may be provided

for the pupils hut not all wlho desire to take advantage of the

lunch are able to be accommodated at the same time. A new

recitation room was made out of the boys' dressing room on the

first floor and a place was provided for the boys in the basement.

At the beginning of school in September there was a com-

plete reorganization of the courses in History to conform to the

recommendations of the History Committee of the Xational

Education Association. The old course in Ancient History is

still retained for those who are preparing for college or scienti-

fic school. The courses by years follow

:

First Year: (a) Civics—economics and vocational. Econ-

omic History, (b) Ancient History—for pupils preparing for

college.

Second Year : European History (including Ancient His-

tory) to approximately the end of the seventeenth century.

Third Year: European History (including English) since

approximately the end of the seventeenth century.

Fourth Year: American History, Civics and Problems of

American Democracy.
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With the employment of an instructor who had actively par-

ticipated in athletics in high school and college the hoys of the

school 'have taken much more interest in their games. The re-

markable improvement shown in football this fall shows beyond

a doubt the necessity of engaging teachers who have some knowl-

edge outside of their academic work. It is useless, however, to

teach boys games unless a suitable playground is provided. The

Plymouth boys will never he aible to compete successfully with

the schools in other towns until they have as good grounds as

those schools have. If the boys of Plymouth are to have a

square deal, it is absolutely essential that an athletic field be

secured at once and made ready for baseball this spring.

The high school should be provided at the earliest oppor-

tunity with a program 'dock and secondaries for the recitation

rooms and a telephone system from the office to the various

rooms. Xo investment could he made for the High School

which would render a greater return for the money expended

than the purchase of these requisites for the efficient administra-

tion of the work. They are an absolute necessity in the modern

high school.

It is necessary for me to emphasize again this year the need

for more room and additional equipment for the Commercial

Department. If pupils are to be given a thorough preparation

in office work, an office equipment should he provided. Not

only must the equipment he procured hut the pupils must do

their work under the same conditions that would be met in the

business world. If the school furnishes the same environment

that will be encountered outside, the course would be made more

attractive to the boys and something worth while. The course as

now organized is primarily for girls who are studying secre-

tarial work and is completed by few boys, although many make

the start under the supposition that they are entering upon a

course that will prepare them for a business career. A busi-

ness office fully equipped should be built in the high school so

that the boys will have an equal opportunity with the girls.

PLYMOUTH NINETEEN



It is to foe regretted that there is no course in Manual Train-

ing in the high school for the boys. Ample provision has been

made for the girls by the course in Household Arts which has

been well organized and efficiently taught. It is perhaps even

more necessary to provide vocational subjects for boys than for

girls for the purpose of retaining them in school, as the com-

parison of the number of boys with the number of girls in any

high school will show. The following quotation ha> been taken

from Mr. Calvin 0. Davis' High Sdhool Courses of Study:

"Regarded at the outset as a purely utilitarian subject, manual

training has at the present day, through an extension of scope,'

a perfection of organization, and an improvement of method,

come near to justifying its claim to educational values not in-

ferior to those of any other subject in the program. Probably

the value that stands out most prominently in this study is the

social value. This is an industrial age, with complex industrial

—and hence complex social—relations. The applications of

science ihave produced labor-saving machinery in great variety,

made available the natural resources of the world, developed

easy means of communication and transportation, and led to

the establishment of world-wide markets and the transformation

of former luxuries into present necessities. To direct the forces

and agencies of the new age wisely, an extension and intensifi-

cation of social intercourse are demanded. Hence, any subject

that gives a clearer insight into the resources, tools, and pro-

cesses by which contemporary society maintains itself, and dis-

closes to the citizen the essential relations in which he stands

to his fellows in the active affairs of the world—such a subject

clearly possesses significant social value.

"Moreover, manual training undoubtedly has other social

values of recognized worth. It provides a laboratory experience

which, while different from that gained in a study of the sci-

ences, is no whit inferior to it. It develops a respect for manual

laibor and a feeling of kinship for the manual laborer: it fa-

miliarizes the pupil with the materials of construction and with
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the nature and care of tools and machines ; it develops habits of

work in the pupil himself, and reveals to him the money value

of a day's effort ; and it discloses the necessity of co-operation in

all forms of social intercourse. Furthermore, the organization

and administration of manual training work at its best take on

the character of the real social activities found outside the school

room, and thus develop a social spirit and habituate pupils to

-social forms and reactions.

"But, in addition to their social values, manual training

courses develop stalwart moral qualities, such as energy, ac-

curacy, thoroughness, 'self-reliance, self-confidence, precision,

and habits of neatness and order. They also provide an intel-

lectual training that is unrivaled, not the least significant as-

pect of which is the power to see the end of the problem and ef-

fort from the very beginning. They likewise train in concen-

tration, judgment, and logical procedure in working with ma-

terial things.

"The aesthetic values of manual training are also deep, varied,

and forcible, inasmuch as crude material is constantly being

transform eel into articles of beauty and utility. The practical

values of the subject are, certainly for many pupils, of very

great worth ; while the auxiliary, conventional, and cultural val-

ues are all realizable to a notable degree.

"Thus, to the social worker and to the educator who takes

note of the remarkable changes in the industrial forms and

processes of today, manual training as a subject of study in the

schools appeals with exceptional force. It is capable of yielding

values indispensable to this age, and unattainable through the

agency of any other ;school subject. Hence, it seems to justify

its claim to some recognition in the curriculum of every high

school boy."

In conclusion permit me to express my appreciation to you

and to the School Committee as well as to the untiring efforts of

the teachers who have been associated and have co-operated with

me for so heartily aiding me in my work.

Kespeetfully submitted,

W. F. AiLUHN, Principal
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AXXUAL

GRADUATION EXERCISES

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL, CLAiSiS OF 1920.

High School Hall

Evening of June Seventeenth

Nineteen Hundred Twenty

At Eight O'clock

Program

March, "Grand Festival" Schleiffarth

SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

Invocation

REV. ARTHUR B. WHITNEY

Salutatory and Essay, "Memories of a French Childhood"

EMMA CANOVARO

'Singing, "Invietus" Bruno Huhn
SCHOOL CHORUS

Essay, "Pilgrim Days in Old Plymouth"
MARY ARNOLD CRAIG

Selection from "Maytime" Romberg-

SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

Essay, "The Companionship of Books"

FRANCIS ROBINSON DEANS

*Oration

PHILIP KNIGHT BATES

Overture, "Lustspiel" Iveler-Bela

SCHOOL ORCHESTRA

Essay and Valedictory, "The New America*'

SADIE KAPLOWITZ

Presentation of Diplomas

Singing of 'Class >Song

class of 1920

*Excused.
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Class Song

Three hundred years ago, 'tis said,

The Pilgrims crossed the sea,

And founded here our country dear

For law and liberty.

A heritage to us they gave,

Their courage firm and true

;

With this, 0 1920 class,

We'll face the world for you.

Four years we've been together here,

Enjoying work and fun;

And so we come to bid farewell,

Our school days now are done.

But though our paths lead far apart

Into the world so new,

To thee, 0 1920 class,

We'll pledge allegiance true.

To 1920 raise a cheer,

The best class in the land

;

We classmates all stand at the call,

Hand firmly clasped with hand.

Undaunted, loyal, firm we'll be,

As years fly swiftly by,

And to our memory oft recall

The days at Plymouth High.

Words by Christiana P. Jordan

' Music by Joseph Belling
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CLASS OF 1920.

Class Motto: "Co-operation.

Elizabeth Beatrice Baker

Philip Knight Bates

Doris Russell Bartlett

Morton Covell Bartlett

Lewis Emery Battles

Richard Bittinger

Louise Blackmer

Mary Arnold Craig

Frances Clark

Greta Elizabeth Clark

Mary Anne Clough

Emma Canovaro

Lydia Elizabeth Carletti

Alice Elizabeth -Cherrier

Hazel Marie Cote

Miriam Howland Davee

Frances Robinson Deans

Laura Adeline Douglas

Wilfred Amis Doyon

Frank Ronald Eastwood

Beulah Lenwood Eldridge

Eveyln May Erickson

Mary Emma Framento

Urbane Graffam

Howard Russell Gray

Percy Clegg Haigh

Bettina Hall

Elmer Randall Harlow

Margaret Paige Hazen

Joseph Helling

Madeline Dagmar Hokanson

Christiana Pratt Jordan

Sadie Kaplowitz

Everline Caswell Knight

Hazel Barbara. Knight

Eunice Brayton Magee

Annie Patricia McMahon
Helen Winthrop Morton

Jeanette Morton

Vivian Rutin Mosman

Elvira Manning Paty

Edith Christiana Peck

John Edward Ransden

Susan Teresa Riedel

Alice Irene Rogan

Jeannette Moore Sampson

Dorothy Holmes iSavery

Josephine Louise Savoy

Margaret Mary Shea

Doris Hill Sherman

Gladys Fuller Sherman

Gordon Bradford Simmons

Celia Agnes Verre

Elizabeth Perkins Ward

Caroline Mabel Ward







JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL REPORT.

Mr. Charles A. Harris,

Superintendent of Schools, Plymouth, Mass.

Dear Sir : I herewith submit the annual report of the Junior

High School briefly giving an account of the work that has

been done, the condition of the school, together with a few

recommendations for its future good.

The total enrolment was 39-i, 212 hoys and 182 girls. Of

these, 194 were in the seventh grade, 150 in the eighth, and 50

in the so-called ninth grade.

In June, 116 pupils were promoted to High School. This

is the largest number since the school was organized as a

Junior High ScJhool. One reason for this is the notable de-

crease in the number of pupils leaving school. Only ten left

to become wage earners. Comparing this small number with

those of former years, it becomes clear that both parents and

pupils are recognizing more and more the advantages of the

school.

During the past year the course in civics has been revised

so that community service has been emphasized. The use which

the pupil is taught to make of civics should have a social effect.

As a study of community activities it is tied up with history,

geography, hygiene, arithmetic, current events, and household

arts. 'Citizenship never meant so much as it does now and

through community activities pupils acquire early practice in

citizenship. To further these activities the pupils produced in

December as their contribution to the Tercentenary, a pageant

of the Pilgrims which made real again to actors and visitors the

early 'days of our history and awakened pride in their country

and town.



In connection with this, a project worked out by a seventh

grade class entitled a Pilgrim Christmas, was presented by them

to parents and ipupils. It was an interesting means of tying up

the present with 'the past and subconsciously taught the spirit

of service. As America in colonial days was a co-operative en-

terprise and everyone helped, so should a community reap the

rewards of its expenditure in service from the pupils. This we

are trying to instill into the pujpals through the course in civics.

While the socialized recitation and the project-prohlem methods

are used in all subjects as means of motivation there is also the

definite instruction.

•Possibly no ;plhase of the activities of the school from a social

point of view has received such a high eonnnendation as the

orchestra, composed of four girls and nine boys. Under the able

direction of Mr. Clarke the work is carefully executed. It has

proved its value wihenever the school has given public enter-

tainments and -tire efforts of these boys and girls are highly com-

mendable. The rehearsals take place once a week always after

school hours.

Our greatest need at present is more room. There are fifteen

pupils without desks, and on Friday when there is no woodwork-

ing, we are obliged to use the sewing room. The physical train-

ing is carried on out of doors on pleasant days, hut on stormy

days we are greatly handicapped by lack of room. When the

sahool meets for assembly once a week (and this is an important

feature of every Junior High School), only 25 per cent, of the

pupils have seats.

The advantages of visual instruction' in geography is at once

evident as it is not only educational but inspirational. We have

a lantern and a collection of good slides on geograplhic subjects

which we are unable to use merely on account of lack of room.

What the school needs is an assembly hall where the various

activities of the school may be carried on without discomfort.

It is to be regretted that there is no place where all the pupils

can meet for singing, for visual instruction, or for the observ-
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ance of days of special importance. Those parents who attend

the public exercises of the school must realize this as well as we.

Provision should also be made for a library for supplying

current news and additional reading matter. While the short

school day must be a time for serious effort, there is need of

reference books for supplementing the work which the pupil

has to do in his study period.

There should also be some provision made for accelerating

groups of pupils who show superior ability.

Last .September is was found expedient to improve the ap-

pearance of the grounds fronting on 'Sandwich Street. One

puzzling feature was how to obtain money for this. Mrs. Ed-

ward Watson helped solve this problem by her generous dona-

tion of hundreds of shrubs, and by the money received from the

pageant we were enabled to pay for the work done by Mr. Alton

Burgess in setting these out.

In conclusion I wish to 'thank both Mrs. Watson and Mr. [Bur-

gess for their contributions towards beautifying the grounds.

Respectfully submitted,

KATHARINE A. O'BRIEN", Principal
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VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL

DEPARTMENT.

Plymouth, Massachusetts,

February 12, 1921.

Superintendent Charles A. Harris,

Plymouth, Mass.

My dear Mr. Harris:

•As requested, I herewith submit the report of the Instructor

of the Vocational Agricultural Department of the Plymouth

High School.

INTRODUCTORY.

The duties of the present incumbent began the latter part of

June 1920. The chief interests which have commanded his

attention are

:

1. The regular work with the classes of the High School

Agricultural Department.

2. Work in connection with the Federal Board for the Re-

habilitation of Disabled 'Soldiers.

3. Boys* and Girls' School Garden Work.

4. Community Service.

He has also co-operated with various agricultural agencies as

recommended by the State Department for Vocational Agricul-

tural Education.



I. REGULAR WORK WITH THE -CLAlSSES OF THE

HIGH SCHOOL AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMEX^T

.

Department Enrollment—During the past summer sixteen

boys were occupied with the work of the department while at

the opening of school in September there were fifteen. Of these

one was graduated and four changed 'to another course prima-

rily with the idea of fitting for a higher institution. Of four-

teen applications for first year agriculture, eight hoys were

accepted in September making a total of eighteen at the opening

of school. 'At the present time there are sixteen members.

Nature of Agricultural Work—From the vocational point of

view, book work must be correlated with actual farm experience.

Hence each boy must either have a so-called "Project/' or offer

a subtsitute for it called "Substitute "Work" which allows him

to gain his experience 'by working on some farm. In some cases

a boy does both. The Project is a definite farm enterprise with

animals or crops which involves capital and the keeping of

accounts.

The chief project study this year is Poultry. A vital interest

is kept up at all times:

1st. Because the different phases of the subject are taken

up in seasonal order which mean's that all poultrymen are cen-

tering their attention and activity on the particular thing that

is being studied

;

2d. [Because the boys are privileged to visit the plants of

some of the best poultrymen in the state and see with their

own eyes up-to-date practice, equipment and popular breeds and

varieties of birds. Indeed, they hear from the liipis of some of

these practical experts, things which have taken a lifetime to

learn.

A Few Results—The results of the Project and Substitute

Work which ended last fall are worthy of some consideration.

Projects which dealt with poultry, fruit, pigs, gardens, etc.,

produced a net gain of $476.77. Boys with Substitute Work
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earned $2,493.70, making a total of $2,970.47 clear earnings for

fifteen 'boys, or an average of $198.03 per boy. Most of

the boys taking the Agricultural Course are handicapped for

land and equipment. This, with the fact that hoys have re-

ceived a very high wage of late, owing to the war, explains

why the second figure given is so much larger than the first.

At the recent Poultry Show in Boston the follow-

ing five hoys, out of nine who sent exhibits, received prizes

:

1. Edward Ward—First prize, Rose 'Comb Rhode Island

Red Cockerel.

2. CD. Blair MeClosky—Second prize, pair of Pekin Ducks.

3. Everett J. Pyle—iSecond prize, White Orpington Pullet.

4. Axel W. Anderson—(Fourth prize, White Leghorn Cock-

erel.

5. Robert A. Cappella—Fifth prize, Barred Plymouth Rock

Pullet.

II. REHABILITATION OF DISABLED .SOLDIERS.

The Federal Board for Rehabilitation of Disabled Soldiers

has one student registered in the Hi^h School Agricultural

Department for training in Poultry. It may be of interest to

know regarding the success of this member that in the month of

December he got 1200 eggs from 60 pullets.

III. BOYS' AM) GIRLS* SCHOOL GARDEX WORK.

Gardens 'Registered—One hundred and thirty-five boys and

girls, scattered from one end of Plymouth to the other, were

registered for this kind of work. Three visits were made to

those who carried their gardens through to the end. Approxi-

mately 40 gardens dropped out. The reasons given were these:

Sickness, family moved away, land sold, only early vegetables

grown, crop never came up, lost interest, things eaten up by

bugs, etc.
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Prize Gardens—As usual the 'School Committee gave $50

prize money, of wOiicli $25 was distributed to those who took

prizes at the exhibit, and $25 to those who received the highest

scores on gardens. The score card was made up of the follow-

ing points

:

1. Variety of Crops.

2. Planning, Succession of Crops.

3. Weeds, Cultivation, Neatness.

4. Interest, Amount of -Own Work.

5. Yield, Quality of Crop.

The bovs and srirls who had the highest scores were

Sarah Henrique

Francis Burgess

Charles Cappella

Louis Cappella

Alfred Leonardi

Leonard Lahey

Fannie Ferrioli

Lawrence Mayiher

Lawrence Doyle

Alice Eogers

Delma Ottani

Mary Keough

Harriet Harlow

Reginald Brown

Leonard Miles

Albert Cappella

Alfred Pimental

Eleanora Testoni

William Mueller

Robert Goddard

Walter Oosterdeip

Gladys Marvel

Louis Wurzburger

Alton Mattioli

Ernest Amies

The School Garden Exhibit—This was held (Saturday after-

noon and evening, October 2d, at the South Street Engine

House. As a full account of this and the prizes awarded was

published in the Brockton Times of October 4th, it is not neces-

sary to repeat it here. The seven pupils who carried away the

greatest amount of prize money for garden and exhibit together

were

:
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Leonard Lahey Albert Cappella

Eeginald Brown Leonard Miles

Louis Cappella Sarah Henrique

Eleanora Testoni

These seven, of the 135 pupils who registered, took $18.97

out of the $50 given for prizes.

IV. OOMMillXITY SLPYIGEL

It has heen the privilege of the Agricultural Department to

render, now and then, a little service to individuals of the com-

munity, either in a practical way or by giving bits of agricul-

tural information or suggestions.

In the judging of 52 Kitchen G-ardens, 43 Flower Gardens,

63 Places and 18 Poultry Plants for the Plymouth Cordage

Company the instructor obtained much enjoyment. The beauty

and attractiveness of many of these places were extraordinary.

IX COXiCLUISIOlV.

The hearty welcome and the cordiality of the school authori-

ties and the advisory committee have helped to make the in-

structor's work very pleasant. The helpful assistance and

co-operation of the Principal, the Superintendent, and the

School 'Board are much appreciated.

Respectfully submitted, #

EDWIX B. YOLXG,

Vocational Agricultural Instructor of Plymouth High School.
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REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSICIAN

To the School Committee of Plymouth

:

I hereby submit for your consideration my fourteenth annual

report.

During the year 1919 the Town spent $137,521.95 for the

education of its children. Of this sum $3,157.34 or 2.02 per

-cent, was used for the promotion of 'health through the various

activities which are at present classified as Medical Inspection.

Since we have begun to study the child in school from the

physical side there has been a growing conviction that health

is really the essential thing, in fact the foundation, upon which

'education must be built or suffer the fate of that bouse which

was built upon sand. Although aroused to the importance of

the health program in the public schools we were hardly pre-

pared for the startling revelations furnished by the physical,

examination of our young men from 18 to 21 for the draft,

"wihich indicated that thirty per cent, were unfit for service.

Undoubtedly all but a small percentage of the disabilities from

w^hich these men suffered, existed while they were passing

through the public schools, where the State lost the opportunity

to detect them and see that they were corrected. They could

be "dropped from our army but they must fight the battle of

life and who can compute the economic loss to the nation which

this 30 per cent, of defectives represents ?

In the school year 1918-1919 in the whole State but $231,000

was spent for the promotion of health but the work is growing

for in the last ten years the amount per pupil has increased

100 per cent.

Many philanthropic organizations appreciating the great need
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of this kind of work among the children are 'Contributing funds

from outside the town treasuries as has been the case here.

In the Fall of 1919 Sir George Newman presented a few

propositions to the Parliament of England. Simple as they

seem, they set a high standard and are (broad enough to include

every recognized 'means for the (promotion of the heatlh of

school children. They are as follows

:

"Every child shall periodically come under direct medical

and dental supervision, and, if found defective, shall be 'fol-

lowed up.'

Every school child found ill-nourished shall be fed, and

every child found verminous shall, somehow or other, be

cleansed.

Every sick, diseased, or defective child shall have made avail-

able skilled medical treatment.

Every child sihall be educated in a well-ventilated school-room

or class-room, or in some form of open air school-room or class-

room.

Every child shall have daily, organized physical exercise of

appropriate character.

No child of school age shall be employed for profit except

under approved conditions.

The school environment and the means of education shall be

such as can in1 no case exert unfavorable or injurious influences

upon the health, growth and development of the child." •

If we in Plymouth are to carry on successfully the several

enterprises for the promotion of the health of our ischool

children which have already .been undertaken and of which I

shall speak more in detail they must not be crippled for lack of

funds. Only hy a liberal attitude towards this work can we

hope to hold our position among the progressive towns and cities

of the commonwealth among whom we are the first in point of

time and historic importance. Here if anywhere in America,

the spirit of enlightened progress should survive.
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Nutrition Work.

No health work which has been recently taken up in con-

nection with the public schools of our land promises greater

'benefit to the race than the discovery and treatment of mal-

nutrition among school children, for .practically every child

spends years under the supervision of school authorities who

therefore have an opportunity to do splendid work towards the

elimination of a condition which is responsible for much of

that .physical handicap under which our country labors and

which as has been said was so forcibly brought to our attention

by the physical examination of our young manhood during the

draft.

I assume that it is conceded that tuberculosis is responsible

to a greater extent than; any other disease or defect for poverty

and economic loss to the state and here in the schools we have

the only opportunity for successfully attacking the problem.

iDr. Henry D. Ohadwiek, superintendent of the State Sana-

torium for tuberculous children at Westfield, speaking before

the 10th Congress of the 'American School Hygiene Association

• made the statement that "at least 90 per cent, of all children

in our city schools and 70 per cent, in the country at large are

infected with tubercle bacilli before the age of 15 years."

This does ,not mean, of course, that all these children are

sick, but that the germs of the disease are living in the body

of the child, ready and willing to make trouble whenever the

opportunity presents itself. Dr. Ohadwiek says further, "If

tuhercle bacilli gain entrance into a child's hody when it is

under-nourished or its vitality is weakened for some cause,

disease will very surely follow, even if the number of germs is

I relatively small or comparatively low in virulence. If, on the

other hand, the child was in normal health at the time the bacilli

gained entrance, the healthy tissue would resist in such a way

that no harm would result."

Here then, is our plain duty, namely, to see to it that in so

far as is humanely 'possible, none of our children are under-

PLYMOUTH TAVEXTY
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nourished, in order that no harm may result from the germs of

a disease known to (be almost universally present.

In closing his paper Dr. Chadwick says, "I firmly believe we

can do more to lower the adult death rate from tuberculosis by

'proper care and supervision of the child before the age of

fifteen years than we can accomplish with the best recognized

treatment after that age period has been reached."

In May weighing scales were installed in the Hedge school

by the committee and a group of thirteen under-nourished

children were selected as ibeing most in need of assistance. The

school physician had at his disposal a small sum of money which

had been contributed and this served to provide milk which was

given the children mid-morning and mid-afternoon until school

closed, a period of about six w.eeks.

These children were from two to eleven pounds underweight,

the total for the group being 105 pounds. At the end of the

experiment three had made no gain, one 'having actually lost

a pound. The total gain for the group was thirty-nine pounds.

There were evidently many things to be done for these children

in connection with the feeding, if we were to succeed. Defects,

such as carious teeth and enlarged tonsils and adenoids must

be removed, the conditions under which they were sleeping, the

kind of food and the 'hours of eating at home and the amount

and kind of work they were doing out of school must be looked

into and the interest and cooperation of the parents enlisted

before the 'best results could be hoped for.

lA't the qpening of school in the fall there were no funds

available for feeding, but the weighing and measuring of the

pupils was carried on as time permitted, until every pupil had

been weighed and measured and the result compared with the

normal weight for the age and height. The result showed

that out of the total enrollment of 334 pupils 150 or 45 per

cent, were under weight.

In this connection it should be noted that Dr. M. E. 'Champ-

ion, Director of the Division of Hygiene of the Massachusetts
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Department of Public Health says that, ''statistics show that,

generally speaking, about one-third of our school children are

under-nourished. We have then, in this school, a far larger

proportion of under-nourished children than obtained through-

out the schools of the State as a whole. Of the 150 under-weight

children 36 were found to be more than five pounds below

normal.

On presentation of these figures to the school committee they

agreed to be temporarily responsible for the purchase of milk

until outside funds, which had been promised, were available,

and a group of twelve children from 5 to 11 pounds below nor-

mal, were selected for feeding. Each child had a pint of milk

a day which was taken through straws as shown in the illustra-

tion. -Half of it was given in the morning and half in the

afternoon. All the children but one showed a - gain and two

reached their normal weight, but as a group they still had far

to go, as they had gained at the end of the three months over

which the experiment lasted, only one-third of what they needed

to taring them up to a normal condition.

The amount of milk is, of course, small, and much of the

value of the feeding in this, as in the previous experiment was

lost because we have no suitable place for an out-of-door rest

period. There should Ibe some such place in the open air and

sunlight where the children, properly protected by [blankets,

could lie down for 15 or 20 minutes after each feeding.

This may seem to some like turning the school into a hospital,

but it is not so, unless allowing these children, who need it, a

little more of what rightfully (belongs to them, i. e., fresh air and

food, makes it so.

The Local Chapter of the Red Cross Society has shown their

appreciation of this kind of work by loaning the School Depart-

ment scales for the Knapp, Cornish, Morton and Mt. Pleasant

schools.

Much can be done by forming classes of under-nourished

children and encouraging them to eat proper food at proper
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times and form other -healthful habits, their normal weight be-

ing held up hefore them as the shining goal towards which they

are to press. Those who gain most are placed at the ikead of the

class in the order of their success and a gold star awarded, thus

arousing interest and a spirit of healthful rivalry. As has been

already said, if the interest and cooperation of the parents can

be gained, so much the better, and "teachers have an exceptional

opportunity to aid."

It must not be supposed that the piroblem of malnutrition

lies only with the /poor. Dr. William B. P. Emerson of Boston,

a recognized authority, says, "we have found
,

poverty the essen-

tial cause in only 5 per cent, of our cases. There are few

families in our community who cannot afford sufficient nourish-

ing food for their children. The problem involves showing

people what is good for their children to eat, when to eat it and

when not to eat it, the value of fresh air and a proper amount

of sleep and the removal of remedial defects. Many a child of

well-to-do parents is starving for more of the right kind of food

and less of the wrong kind.

A number of school children have' been kept under observa-

tion at the Dispensary maintained by the Board of Health and

it has proved to (be of great assistance, both in the prevention

of disease and in a few cases where trouble had already started,

in its discovery and arrest.

We should maintain an open air school, centrally located,

equipped to give under-nourished children the greater amount

of rest their lowered vitality requires, a maximum of fresh air,

with ..protection against cold and such nourishing food as may

be advisable. It seems to me that a one-room portable building

similar to the two room building now in use at the Knap-p

school could be easily adapted to the requirements of such a.

school and should be purchased.

Dental Clinic and Oral Hygiene.

On June 17th, 1913, the School Committee voted to aul
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thorize the school physician to purchase such equipment as

might he essential and make the necessary arrangements for a

free dental clinic for the children of the public schools. The

dentists responded to the call for help and all agreed to give

such time as was necessary to keep the clinic open two hours a

week through the school year. The first clinic was held in the

office of the (Superintendent on iSaturday morning, October 17th,

1913. Thus the work was begun on a small scale with each

dentist doing his share.

In their budget for 1918 the committee included one thou-

sand dollars for a "dental nurse and supplies" and the money

was voted at the March meeting, but during the school year

1918-1919, the dental work was discontinued. In the Fall of

1919, the school physician succeeded in obtaining the services

of Miss Gladys White of North Abington, Massachusetts, who

graduated from the Forsyth Dental Infirmary, Training School

for Dental Hygienists in 1918.

Miss White began her work December 6, 1919. In January,

1920, the 'School Committee decided on an up-to-date equip-

ment for their dental work. A room was secured in the Gov-

ernor Bradford Building, a new floor laid, varnished and waxed,

and walls painted. The room was divided hy a partition, thus

making an operating room and waiting room. The operating

room includes the latest equipment : an S. S. White chair and

unit, with gas, electric and water connections, a white enamel

steel cabinet, white enamel glass shelved table, filing cabinet,

desk, white wash bowl and all material necessary to carry on

the work successfully, thus making one O'f the best equipped

public school iDental 'Clinics in the State of Massachusetts, out-

side of the large -cities, for Plymouth believes it is worth while

to employ a hygienist on full time and to pay the running ex-

penses of their clinic.

Bach dentist in the town takes his turn during the school

year, filling and extracting the children's teeth. A charge of

ten cents is made for each operation. Besides assisting the
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dentists on Saturday mornings the Dental BDygienist has the

children come from school at definite hours to have their teeth

cleaned on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Teeth are ex-

amined at the schools by 'her on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and

tooth brush drills and talks on dental hygiene are given.

The children who take care of their teeth and keep them

clean are given a "clean tooth button'
5

to wear. The school

getting the largest number of buttons, wins a banner at the end

of six months. The tooth brush drill is taught each grade ai:d

a brush given each child when he can use it satisfactorily.

Tooth brushes are sold for six cents.

A complete filing system has been installed which makes all

necessary information available at once. Dental charts in-

dicate the results of the examinations, each tooth needing at-

tention of any kind being designated on the chart. Only those

wiho are unable to secure private treatment are gi^en the

privileges of the clinic, and information necessary to deter-

mine the eligibility of a child is gained by means of three

questions on the back of a card, which is sent to parents and

which they must fill out when treatment is requested. The co-

operation of the teachers is also of assistance.

The following dentists have, worked faithfully and well, with-

out pay during this school year of 1919 and 1920: Dr. Harold

E. Donovan, Dr. Waldo Hayward, Dr. John F. Taylor, Dr. Al-

sop L. Douglas, Dr. Ivan D. Fairbanks and Dr. E !lton S. Jewett.

The total number of hours devoted to the work by these dentists

was 44.

A case of cleft palate, a deformity which makes it impossible

to speak distinctly, was discovered by the school physician dur-

ing his examinations and referred to Miss White, who succeeded

in having the defect remedied at the Forsyth Dental Infirmary

in Boston.

A great many children who otherwise would not have their

teeth cared for have had them thoroughly cleaned and they have

been taught how to take care of them themselves by the Dental
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Hygienist, hut the number of fillings and. treatments which

can be done .by the dentists in the two hours given to the work

each week is necessarily small. Miss White's ambition now is

to secure one paid dentist to work two or three mornings each

week, thus permitting the filling of "treatment cases/' extrac-

tions, and many other operations which are now impossible, as

there is too little time for them.

It is hoped that the townspeople of Plymouth will cooperate

in this good work in every way possible. Parents are encouraged

to visit the clinic in the Governor Bradford Builidng on Satur-

day mornings or at any time when Miss White is there.

Each year should afford wider opportunities for usefulness

in the care of the teeth of our children, for 95 out of every 100

•school children .need some dental work. Probably the greatest,

amount of good is done, not 'by the actual work upon the

mouths of the children at the free clinics, hut by the higher

standards of mouth hygiene, which we are creating in the

community through the work of the Dental Hygienist. An un-

eared for mouth is getting to be more and more unpopular

among school children and this is as it should be.

SUMlMAKY 1914-1921.
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1914 113 410 31 81

1915 170 370 44 93

1916 164 370 50 89

1917 239 481 62 108

1918 None None None None
1919 (two weeks) 16 100 10 5

1920 744 2,025 569 698

'Of the 744 treatments given in 1920, 150 were fillings, 25

extractions and 569 cleanings.
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School Nurse.

The fijist three months of the year Mjisis Xellie I. Mitchell

acted as school nurse in the absence of Miss Macdonald, who

resumed 'her duties on Alpril 1st, having entirely recovered her

health and strength. The year has been a busy one for the

nurse on account of the large number of cases of contagious

disease which though generally not of serious character, re-

quired a great deal of "following up" and investigating.

•When the report for 1919 was written a Surgical Service for

Children had just been inaugurated at the -Jordan Hospital,

making it possible to have troublesome tonsils and adenoid

vegetations removed at a nominal cost in deserving cases. The

first child under this Service was taken to the hospital on Jan-

uary 23 and as the report of the nurse shows, many others fol-

lowed, making a total of 38 for the year. The days when the

nurse had to plead for the relief of the child have passed and

there is now a waiting list of applicants eager to avail themselves

of the advantages of this hospital service.

The illustration accompanying this report shows an unsel-

ected group of children who have benefited by this service.

They look as though they had been told to keep their mouths

closed for the picture, but the only suggestion that was made to

them was the customary one that they "look pleasant please."

The signal success of this service is due largely to Drs. Brown,

Noyes, Reed and Prince of the Hospital staff, who have cheer-

fully done the surgical work required of them in season and out

of season. We are also indebted to Dr. Tobey of Boston, who

very kindly gave his services on one occasion.

The figures given below cannot tell the whole story, but they

give some idea of what the school nurse accomplishes during the

school year, besides doing a great many things not indicated at

the same time, such as distributing clothing in cases of real

need, taking children to Boston clinics, weighing and measur-

ing children and keeping records. Five hundred and eighty
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visits to schools and seven hundred and thirty-five visits to

homes make one thousand three hundred and fifteen visits

which is a respectable item in itself.

Those who have studied the problems of medical inspection in

the public schools and are supposed to know, claim that no one

nurse should ibe required to look after more than 2,000 children.

We have one nurse and between 2,400 and 2,500 children scat-

tered over a big territory. If we cannot have another nurse to

lighten the burden, we should at least pay the (present one for

what she does.

Summary of Work of School Nurse.

Number of school visits, 580

Number of home visits, 735

Number of treatments in schools, 878

Contagious diseases found in schools, 172

Contagious diseases found in homes, 166

Referred to physicians, 52

Number of pupils operated at Jordan Hospital for tonsils

and adenoids, 38

Number of inspections, 5979

Records.

With the advice and consent of the Superintendent, a very

radical change, long contemplated, has been made in the method

of keeping records this year. A new form of card has been de-

vised which covers the whole school life of the child, both edu-

cational and physical. The efficiency of the records has been

still further increased by placing each child's card in the keep-

ing of his or her teacher. Thus the teachers have the cards

available for reference at any time. This matter of combining

the educational and physical records on one card seems such

an obvious thing to do that it is sure to be generally adopted
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as soon as medical inspection becomes standardized in the State

as it no doubt will be soon.

Further changes have ibeen made in the recording of data

for monthly reports which have relieved the nurse of much

burdensome clerical work without sacrificing anything of value.

The work of transfering records from the old form of card to

the new was begun in October.

Formerly this report contained a long list of various diseases

and defects found among school children. In the early days

it may have served a useful purpose by convincing people of

the necessity for some sort of medical supervision, but there

is little need of any such testimony today. The records are

available but the time spent in compiling such data can be put

to better use.

Health Certificates for Working Children.

The intent of the law which requires that every child be-

tween fourteen and sixteen years of age must secure a health

certificate before he can enter industry, is excellent.

Investigation throughout the state has shown that as a

matter of fact it amounts to very little. The reasons for this

are several.

The failure of the Board of Health or School Committee to

appoint a public health physician or school physician, Avhose

business it shall be to make these examinations and keep the

results on record usually results in no rejections because of lack

of physical fitness.

Again those who apply for employment certificates are usually

from needy families and it is a hardship to such families for

the examiners to refuse to allow their children to work. Many

examiners content themselves with advising the parents that

certain defects need correction, but very rarely do they refuse

a permit to a child because he is physically unfit.

As a result' of an investigation made by the Department of
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Labor and Industries of the Commonwealth, it was found that

out of 38 of the principal cities of the state only 12 had any

rejections. In the 26 other cities every child who applied for

a permit to work, received it.

The Department of Labor and Industries in a pamphlet is-

sued in June, 1920, made the following recommendations re-

garding the issuing of health certificates

:

"The issuing of health certificates to children entering in-

dustry should, in every community, be under the supervision

of one physician designated for the purpose by the local School

Committee or the Board of Health, as the case may be, or by

both acting jointly.

Local School 'Committees and Local Boards of Health having

the authority to appoint school physicians, can assist in correct-

ing this situation

:

1. By assigning a competemt physician to take charge of this

work.

2. By requiring that a thorough physical examination shall

be made of every child applying for a health certificate.

3. By adopting a Standard Form for such examinations.

4. By requiring through the office issuing employment cer-

tificates, that the health certificates must be signed by the phy-

sician authorized to do this work.

o. By advising, where conditions make such action justifi-

able, that children return for re-examination, the health certifi-

cates issued in such cases being for a limited period only."'

Contag ions Diseuse

.

In February there were a numher of cases of influenza and a

serious epidemic was feared, but did not develop.

In May an epidemic of measles, which had been slowly ap-

proaching us via towns to the north, finally reached us, all

cases of contagious disease having b'een reported to us by the

Board of Health. Cases continued to occur with decreasing

frequency to the close of school for the summer.
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After the opening of school in the Fall, attendance was af-

fected by "colds" which continued to be prevalent to the end

of the year and whooping cough and chickenpox, especially the

former, became very troublesome. In December we began to

find children in school desquamating or "peeling."

In some of these cases there was a history of an illness of a

day or two with perhaps a little fever, a sore throat and usually

a tine rash on the face and arms, but in others no history of

illness could he found. The peeling usually began on the ears

and inside of the hands.

These were thought to be mild cases of scarlet fever and were

therefore reported to the Board of Health, the children affected

and all others in the family being excluded from school. This

made -a great deal of work for the nurse as the children were

usually perfectly well except for the "peeling" and it was diffi-

cult to convince people that scarlet fever of a severe type might

result from so apparently harmless a condition. Fortunately

no malignant cases seem to have developed.

Closing schools as a method of controlling epidemics of con-

tagious disease is discredited. Children under supervision in

school are not likely to contract disease, as only healthy child-

ren are allowed to remain in school. No only that but healthy

children who on account of exposure to disease are likely to

develop it, are excluded until the clanger is past.

The Regulations of the Board of Health and .School Depart-

ment define the proper periods of exclusion for various con-

tagious diseases and the school physician, the nurse and the

teachers are always watching to see that they are oheyed.

Janitors are instructed to use disinfectants upon furniture

used by pupils who have developed contagious diseases and in

the case of serious diseases, like diphtheria, books are destroyed.

Greater dependence is placed upon fresh air, sunlight and

cleanliness than upon fumigation.

Whenever a school is suspected of having heen exposed to

diphtheria all auspicious throats are "cultured." All children
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or teachers hefore returning to school after having been ill

with a contagious disease, should be disinfected.

The cleansing and disinfection of the person includes wash-

ing the entire hody and the hair with soap and water, thorough

brushing of the teeth, rinsing of the mouth, gargling the throat,

and douching and spraying the nose with an antiseptic solution,

and finally a complete change of clothing or a change of under-

wear and a thorough shaking and brushing of the outer gar-

ments out-of-doors before these are put on again.

The following statistics for the year have been taken from

the monthly reports of the school physician

:

Number of examinations, 2,914

Number of notices of diseases and defects sent to parents, 608

Number of ipupils referred to nurse, 92

Number of permits signed hy school physician, 570

Number of permits signed hy physicians other than the

school physician, 128

Number of pupils temporarily excluded, 60

iRiespeetfully submitted^

J. HOLBEOOK SHAW, -M, D.
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REPORT OF ATTENDANCE OFFICER

Mr. Charles A. Harris, Superintendent of Schools

:

Dear Sir—I respectfully submit the following report from

January 1, 1920 to January 1, 1921

:

Truancy Sickness Aibsentee Total

Burton School, 2 ,22 8 32

Cold Spring .School, 2 1 7 10

Cornish School, 5 -| i 97

Hedge iSchool, 26 15 40 81

Knapp (School, 6 15 18 39

Lincoln Street School,. 0 1 3 4

Manomet School, 0 1 1 2

Mount Pleasant School, 1 11 13 25

Nathaniel Morton School, 12 315 170 497

Oiak Street School, 1 4 2 7

South Street School, 3 15 10 28

'Spooner (Street School, 3 8 31 42

66 423 357 846

Cases investigated for Superintendent's office, 25

Ejmployment 'Certificates investigated, 10

Number of homes visited, 881

Total number of investigations, 881

Found on street and taken to school, 14

Number of visits to school, 40

Habitual absentee's taken to court, 2

Taken to court for keeping their child ren from school,
o

I wish to thank the Superintendent and teachers for the kind

assistance which they have given me during the past year.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHX ARMSTRONG, Attendance Officer.


